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BRUSH WEIRS. 
iliii!One Reason for Scarcity 
H‘.iii / Says Chas. H. Beal. 
'it- press Charles H. Beal of 
it,.- t-uds that brush weirs and 
> are the cause of the herring 
hr while the brush weir fisher- 
the seiners are driving the 
map -ast. The matter is one of 
Kr. and it is right that all con- 
rteu ave a hearing. Mr. Beal says: ! 
greatest cause of the her- 
tf tys is the old brush weirs 
;it year after year on top of 
takes which remain there, 
are weirs with what they 
U <* ir'g pounds, which are built 
ial and in some cases are 
ip •• h when there is no market 
rains or extreme low tide 
and go to the bottom to rot. 
iht bottom and the brush or j ^ H which the weir is construct- j iw He.- the weirs are condemned and 
in to rot and encumber the 
B In so doing there are many 
me practically worthless as 
^ 'ins the Eastern bay at Jones- 
r> 1 Pleasant River, Milbridge, 1 
other bays as so full of brush 
nave practically taken up all 
ounds and caused the fish to I 
J Then in past years when 
ally no market the herring 
nack into the sea, to rot and 
/rounds. In conclusion Mr. ! 
Ill says 
^“r method is entirely different j 
-• brush and stake weir. These I 
5 3 p*-rated at times when fish are 
c they can be taken, and after | 
ver the twine is removed al- ■ 
f the sea which inhabit shal- ! 
l. al up the dead fis h and scales j 
^ '• ■ dipping the fish and trans- | boats and leaves the fishing j 
condition for herring to play 
^ COURSE IN AGRICULTURE. 
^ * b-e .4iort courses in farm crops and /p io be given by the College of Agri- 
f' diversity of Maine, beginning Janu- 
^ and continuing throughout the entire 
Jbeepeciai attention will be given in the 
for 
Recliun to 6e^ecHon of seed, fertili- 
0 f farm crops and methods employed in 
such crops. Demonstrations in 
1 and small grain judging will be j 
^ 
e-anv luring tne course. 
^ 
afefu sti'dy of farm management, as 
tne marketing problems involved in 
! 
of farm business, will constitute 
j^P'Ttar; L,art of the course. 
Ur. Ja’rJ‘nK section, beside lectures on 
^ 
n the feeding and breeding of dairy 
L"f!l,e (i>i-gnosis and treatment of dis- 
!s. 
Jlimai there will be demonstrations 
Ik 
* *u,^1!:er and also in the manufacture 
er &r"! heese. In fact, every effort j 
to,,.. 
^ as thorough and practical 
general agriculture and dairying as j 
^r*eekfc available will permit. 
Ns j 
Ur are designed to meet the 
Lo ‘arrr>ers and farmers' sons who are 
L spare the time to attend the Agri- 
P College for a longer period of time. 
erseR attending such courses will be 
^ 8tnaH. being limited to the actual 
L ‘area and the room and board while 
LL°' the dairying section it will be 
fc, 
;; fcac^ student to procure two white 
i*JoneeXPenS*Ve mater*a^ 
^ nterested in the course or desiring 
^ ^ 
will please communicate with Dr. 
h A ‘errdl, Supervisor of Extension *Ur°®o. Maine. 
^' rtiian American Line Schedule. 
fatuj —- 
to September the vessels of 
"Hawaiian Line in the Pacific 
*ttle flar triP8. going from Salina Cruz 
HaWi all,ng at San Francisco, thence to 
!t J1 t^Jands and back to the starting ’Manualthe sugar season ,from Septem- 
Lthese ve88ela leave Salina Cruz 
Ms, t then. they go to the Hawaiian 
k cfu, a?ain to Seattle and back to ML ’ucalling at San Francisco both * Marine Journal. 
Christmas in Belfast. 
— 
Christmas day was “brite and fare” as Judge 
Shute would say, and the church services were 
well attended. The rain of the day before had 
taken off the snow and left the roads rough, as 
they were frozen hard during the night. The 
usual Christmas festivities went on indoors, 
although some waited until Monday to have 
their Christmas cheer. 
CHRISTMAS IN THE CHURCHES. 
There were no special decorations at the Bap- 
tist church, but the sermon and music were 
appropriate to the day. The rite of baptism 
was administered to one candidate. The regu- 
lar Sunday school exercises were held at noon, 
and at 4 p. m. the children's concert took place. 
The program was as follows: 
Opening song, by children marching in. 
Hymn, Joy to the World. 
Questions and answers on the life of Christ. 
Scripture reading and prayer by pastor. 
Song by choir. 
Exercise, Story of the Christ Child, by Miss 
Eva L. Morris’ class. 
Exercise, by Miss Edna Hopkins’ class. 
Recitation, Merrie Christmas, by Katherine 
Frost. 
Song by choir. 
Recitation by Geneva Perkins. 
Exercise and song by Primary class. 
Recitation by L.ouise Webber. 
Song by choir. 
Exercise by Edith Burgess’class, and. duet 1 
by two girls. 
Recitation, Laura Morris. 
Song by four girls. 
Song by choir. 
Song by school. 
Benediction. 
The North Congregational church was deco- j 
rated with evergreens and chrysanthemums ; 
and the sermon and music were appropriate. 
The program for the morning service was pub- 
lished last week. The regular Sunday school 
exercises were held at noon. The societies 
connected with this church made many homes 
of the ill and unfortunate happy by gifts of 
provisions, fruits and flowers. The children 
of the primary department of the SundajT 
school were given a Christmas party in the 
vestry yesterday afternoon, and in the evening 
the general Sunday school was entertained. 
At the Unitarian church small fir trees were 
placed in the rear and on the sides of the altar, 
the light pedestals were wound with holly, and 
a beautiful bouquet of bright red pinks graced 
the communion table. The sermon by Rev. 
Adolph Rossbach was on “The Peace Maker,” 
and the music by the choir, with Miss Gladys 
Pitcher, 'cellist, was of a very high order. The 
Sunday school had a Christmas tree and con- 
cert at noon. The program was as follows: 
Opening Hymn, “Waken Christian- Children 
up and Let us Sing.” 
Responsive Christmas service, 
* Superintendent and school. 
Sentiments, (voluntary quotations, a regular 
song exercise) 
Song, “Soundly Sleeping,” Alice Spear 
Recitation, “To Every Girl and Boy,” 
Gertrude Thomas 
Hymn, “From Eye to Eye, from Hand to 
Hand.” 
Recitation, “Christmas,” Marian Waterman 
Song. Mabel Spear 
Recitation, “Outside,” Grace Hazeitine 
Violin solo, “Italian Melody,” Hazel Doak 
Recitation, “A Beautiful Story,” 
Charlotte Wadsworth, 
Alice Spear 
Song, ‘Jolly Old St. Nicholas,” Dorothy Spear 
Recitation, “The Doll’s Christmas Tree,” 
Helen Wescott 
Hymn, “God’s Great Tree its Blessing Sheds.” 
Christmas tree, gifts, candy and Christmas 
papers. 
A word of welcome was spoken in behalf of 
the school by the superintendent to all visi- 
tors; also greeting to the Sunday school mem- 
bers who have been spending the year in dis- 
tant cities and are at home for the holidays. 
Ihere was also a word of farewell to Miss 
Marian Wells, who has sung so sweetly to us 
since summer and who returns to Boston to 
resume her studies. 
The children at Citypoint, assisted by some 
Df the older members, gave a Christmas exer- 
cise on Sunday evening in place of the regular 
service. All the parts were well rendered. 
Near the close of the program. Mr. Gardner ( 
Hatch, on behalf of the residents of the Point, 
in a very pleasing presentation speech, gave to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Vaughan twenty dollars in 
gold, as a token of their appreciation of Mr* 
and Mrs. Vaughan’s services in connection with 
the work at Citypoint. 
There were no special decorations at the 
Methodist church and the morning service was 
as usual. In the afternoon at 4 o’clock there 
was a vesper service with a short sermon by 
the pastor, M. S. Hills, on Christmas, with ap- 
propriate music. The Christmas tree and ex- 
ercises planned for Saturday were postponed 
to Monday evening, when recitations, exercises 
and music were rendered by the Sunday school 
children, and a Christmas tree, prettily deco- 
rated and loaded with gifts, was the center of 
attraction. Miss Alice Whitten and Lena San- 
born took the gifts from the tree, while Victor 
Chamberlain announced the owners, and sev- 
eral little people did the delivering. An effort 
had been made to have each member of the 
Sunday school remembered, and it was a happy 
time for all present. 
A very impressive Christmas service was 
held at the Universalist church Sunday morn- 
ing. The decorations were simple but very 
effective. White bunting was draped over 
the pulpit and altar and the altar was covered 
with wreaths and sprays of holly, and bou- 
quets of white chrysanthemums were used to 
good effect. The sermon and special music 
were appropriate to the day. The communion 
service preceeded the regular service at 10 a. 
m. and instead of the regular Sunday school 
session a Christmas concert was given at noon 
in which the little folks acquitted themselves 
finely. The program including music and reci- 
— 
Trinity Reformed church and Mason’s Mills ; 
chapel united in a Christmas entertainment j 
Monday evening in Trinity church. The 
church was trimmed with evergreen and at 
each side of the altar were Christmas trees, 
beautifully decorated. A long program w'as 
very successfully rendered by the two Sunday 
schools. Each pupil had a box of candy, an 
orange and a picture, and these, as well as the 
tree decorations,were given by Mrs.Knox’s Sun- 
day school class of the Knox Memorial church 
of New York. The members of Trinity preesnt- 
ed their pastor, Rev. William Vaughan, with 
a handsome chiffonier, and those of Mason’s 
Mills gave him a generous sum of money 
Mr. Vaughan acknowledged these gifts in his 
usual pleasing manner. There was a real 
Santa’Claus, who gave the children their pres- 
ents from the tree. 
— 
AT THE WALDO COUNTY HOSPITAL. 
There were six patients in the Waldo County j 
Hospital Christmas day, and for those able to 
partake of it a turkey dinner and all that goes 
with it was served. Gifts from their homes 
were distributed, and little Vera Jones of 
Burnham was made very happy with a Christ- 
mas tree from the children of the North 
Church Junior Endeavor. It was beautifully 
decorated and bore the fruits little girls love 
so well— dolls, games, pictures, toys of all de- 
scription, confectionery and fruit. The super- 
intendent, nurses and five assistants were 
thoughtfully remembered by Mrs. George E. 
Brackett, a recent patient, with a Christmas 
basket in green and yellow, wound and tied 
with blending ribbon and filled with confec- 
tionery and fruits of the same tones. There 
was also a dainty handkerchief for each nurse. 
The gift was acknowledged with hearty ap- 
preciation. 
AT THE HOME FOR AGED WOMEN. 
The Christmas bird and all the time-honored 
goodies of the day, with gifts from friends and 
relatives, flowers, fruit and confectionery, 
made a happy day for the members of the 
family at the Home for Aged Women. 
AT THE GIRLS’ HOME. 
Christmas was a happy day at the Girls’ 
Home with its family of 12 little ones. The 
tree, recitations and music were in the play 
and study room Monday at 4 o’clock. Miss 
Abbie McDowell had charge of the recita- 
tions and Miss Maude E. Mathews of the 
music. Rev. Adolph Rossbach led in prayer, 
and Miss Ethola W. Frost was the pianist, j 
The children acquitted themselves finely, and 
their bright faces and evident enjoyment were 
an inspiration to the older persons present. 
Gifts of money, toys, clothing, etc., were re- 
ceived from friends all over the State, both for 
the Home and the individual members of its 
family. After the exercises the friends were 
shown the Home with its many improvements. 
The absence of Mrs. G orge E. Brackett, who 
is kept at home, the result of her recent acci- 
dent, was much regretted by the little ones. 
PALESTINE COMMANDERY’S OBSERVANCE. 
About ten days ago Palestine Commandery, 
No. 14, Knights Templar, sent out the follow- 
ing sentiment to the Maine Commanderies, the 
Grand Commandery officers and Past Com- 
manders: 
To you and the Sir Knights of your 
Commandery 
Palestine Commandery, No. Fourteen, Knights 
Templar 
extends most cordial Christmas Greetings. 
May the glad tidings of the coming of the Prince 
of Light fill your hearts with good-will to 
all mankind. 
“Oh holy Child of Bethlehem! 
Descend on us we pray; 
Cast out our sin, and enter in; 
Be born in us today. 
We hear the Christmas angels 
The great glad tidings tell; 
O come to u-:, abide with us, 
Our Lord Emanuel.” 
May the New Year, through all its days, hold 
for you rich 
blessings of Peace, Happiness and Prosperity. 
Courteously and Fraternally, 
Wilmer J. Dorman, 
Eminent Commander. 
Over 40 of the Belfast Knights assembled in 
their Lodge room at noon Monday for their 
local observance. The address of the Grand 
Master, Wm. B. Melish, Cincinnati, Ohio, is 
read in all the Commanderies in the United 
States and its dependencies at one time, rang- 
ing from 6 a. m. in Hawaii to 5 p. m. in Green- 
wich. The hour in our section is 12 o’clock, 
and just as the clock struck the hour the fol- 
lowing was read by Sir Clifford J. Pattee. 
To our Most Eminent Grand Master, William 
Bromwell Melish: May his administration be 
fortunate, and may our Brotherhood fully real- 
ize our mission: To feed the hungry, clothe the 
naked and bind up the wounds of the afflicted in 
the name of our Lord and Master, Immanuel, 
whose birth we celebrate. 
“The Grand Master’s response: The senti- 
ment proposed is unconsciously in line with 
what has been in my mind for weeks. While 
it is true, that, with most of us, the Spirit of 
Christmas broods and sings of happy, hopeful 
helpful things, all for you and me; it is also 
true there are thousands who are needy and 
whose necessities appeal to us, and some of 
these are undoubtedly those left near and dear 
to our departed fratres. 
“I call upon each Grand Commander to ask 
each Commandery in his jurisdiction to make 
notable the 1310 celebration of the birth of 
Him who is our Great Exemplar by the giving, 
as a Commandery, or by voluntary contribu- 
tions collected by each Commandery of its in- 
dividual Knights, of a special offering of 
thankfulness and love, in thespiritof the Mas- 
ter, to the destitute widows and helpless or- 
phans of departed fratres, or to Masonic 
Homes, Children’s Homes, or to any charitable 
nrcranirafinn that raactioa tho holiiloaa nrvnr or 
Christmas time. 
“If my beloved fratres will but do this, I will 
appreciate their compliance with the spirit of 
the toast proposed to me as Grand Master 
much more than any personal compliment 
shown me by letter, message or telegram. 
“Our thoughts will go out at the happy Christ- 
mas time to each Templar in the land, wishing 
him Joy in all his Deeds and Days, wishing 
him Time for the Task, Wisdom for the Work, 
Peace for the Pathway, Friends fcr the Fire 
side, and Love to the last.” 
The responses included Grand Commander 
Warren C. Philbrook, Waterville; Grand Mas- 
ter Ashley A. Smith, Belfast; Grand High 
Priest of the Royal Arch Chapter Thomas H. 
Bodge, Augusta and the Grand Captain Gen- 
eral and Grand Warden; also three Past Grand 
Commanders, Herbert Harris, Clayton J. Far 
rington and Harry R. Virgin, all of Portland. 
Thirteen Maine Commanderies responded. Past 
Grand Commander of North Carolina A. B. 
Andrews; Horeb Commandery of Concord, N. 
H. and St. Johns of Nashua, N. H., sent mes- 
sages. 
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
[Continued from the 3rd page.] 
Clara H. Grant and Clara G. Perkins, Stock 
ton Springs, to H. Wilbur Ridley, do.; land in 
Stockton Springs. 
Elmer A. Sherman, Belfast, to Jennie Car- 
row, do.; land in Belfast. 
Clark M. Marden, Hampden, to Freeman W. 
Clark, Swanville; land and buildings in Swan- 
ville. 
Clarence M. Knowlton, Belfast, to Minna 
A. Moore, do.; land and buildings in Belfast. 
Norman R. Cook, Brooks, to Emma K. Ham- 
lin, Jackson; land in Brooks. 
Alice J. Hall, Thorndike, to Mary E. Dag- 
gett, Jackson; land and buildings in Thorndike. 
Walter Ross, Bangor, to Nellie A. Ross, do.; 
land in Stockton Springs. 
John Smith, Troy, to Lute Rogers, do.; land 
in Iroy. 
Hollis M. Clark, Belmont, to Amelia M. 
Clara, do.; land and buildings in Belmont. 
Lindley A. Knight, Lincolnville, to William 
S. Knight, do.; land and buildingB in Lincoln- 
ville. 
Walter J. Bean, Montville, to John C. Pills- 
bury, Belfast, and Bernes O. Norton, Thomas- 
ton; land in Montville. 
Mrs. Lewis Fenwick, Belmont, to J. Collier 
Hills, Lincolnvitlle; land and buildings in Lin- 
colnville. 
Albert M. Ames and Simeon B. Merrithew, 
Stockton Springs, to Crawford F. Treat, do.; 
land in Stockton Springs. 
Joseph W. Gerrity, Bangor, to Alvah C. 
Treat, Stockton Springs; land and buildings in 
Prospect. 
Letter from Washington. 
Washington, D. C., December 26th. There 
has been a big exodus of New England folks 
back to their homes from Washington in recent 
d»ys. Politically there are important times in 
most of the States of that neck of the country 
end the real genuine Yankees who linger are 
in a small minority. 
The Maine people at Washington, of course, 
have not gone away on many political errands, 
although naturally they are not averse to get- 
ting into touch with the situation aa it exists 
for the Democrats who are so soon to come into 
legislative and executive powers at Augusta. 
The big Republicans of Massachusetts, Rhode 
Island and Connecticut have been anxious to 
get back and bear a hand in the election of 
United States Senators. In Maine the Demo- 
crats have to grapple with that problem and 
their Republican brethren are only interested 
lookers-on. 
Neither of the Maine Senators expects to be 
in the Pine Tree State during the holidays. 
There is winter enough to be had in Washing- 
ton, where snow and ice still impede the going 
on the asphalted streets and where there con- 
tinues to be a bracing New England chill in 
the air. Representative Swasey has been tarry- 
ing at the Capitol and shows no haste at get- 
ting back to old Oxford county for the holi- 
days. Representatives Burleigh and Guernsey 
are both at their homes in Maine and will re 
main there till it is time to come to Washing- 
ton again for the resumption of the session. 
There will be at least one new Senator from 
New England to keep the Democratic Senator 
from Maine company in the n< xt Congress. As 
New England Senators generally make some 
mark in Congress, Washington takes special 
note about the new men elected from that sec- 
tion. Accordingly the dispatches from Au- 
gusta and Providence will be read with avidity 
in official Washington as the legislatures of 
those two States assemble jointly and begin to 
ballot. 
It may be that the new Maine Senator will 
have three new colleagues from New England, | 
for lively contests are under way in Massachu- 
setts and Connecticut for the respective togas 
of Senators Henry Cabot Lodge and Morgan 
G. Bulkeley. However, he will be the lone 
New England Democrat in the Senate and will 
have eleven New England Republican col- 
leagues. He will sit on the left hand side of 
the Senate chamber, as one faces the Vice- 
President, and his eleven Yankee friends will 
all be on the other side of the center aisle. 
The Taft administration is likely to be sig- 
nalized for extensive postal reforms. The 
grangers of Maine and of States clear through 
to the Pacific, great industrial concerns the 
country over, the patrons of the postal service 
generally have been identified in some part 
with the agitation of a decade. It has all been 
in the direction of more generous postal laws 
and more effective service. There are men 
who claim that demands for changes in postal 
operations, which get closer to the doors of the 
masses than any other phase of national gov- 
ernment, have had not a little to do with re- 
cent political upheavals. 
In any event, the President is hastening 
with postal reforms and is urging more legis- 
lation. He is almost entirely responsible for 
the postal savings bank law which Congress 
enacted at the last session and which will be 
put into operation in every State of the union 
next week. While only one postal savings 
bank will be established in each State for the 
present, it is only a question of time when 
there will be more. The Department is pro- 
ceeding slowly because it wishes to make no 
mistakes of magnitude to discredit the law. 
The President, as is quite understood, is 
prodding Congress to enact a rural parcels ! 
post at this session and there is some prospect ; 
that it will comply. Members of the National 
House all the way from Maine to California 
have been dropping into the House Committee 
on post offices and post roads to ask that some 
provision to this effect be put upon the post 
office appropriation bill. 
The ocean mail subsidy amendments, provid- 
ing for payments to American vessels which 
carry mail to ports on the southern continent, 
is also in the same line, although it does not 
come quite as close home to all the people as 
some of the other postal innovations. The 
President has lately taken that matter up 
vigorously and a bill is being framed by legis- 
lators in whose ability to get favorable action 
from the House and Senate he has grSit con- 
CJ_ 
Then the post office reorganization bill, the 
outgrowth of years of careful investigation, 
is being considered in the House. It is a very 
important measure, comprehensive it its scope 
and calculated to make the department a 
modern business institution right up to the 
minute. It will hardly become law at this 
session, but it will be given such an impetus 
that its enactment before the close of the 
President’s term is not improbable. 
Before Representative Burleigh left for 
home on account of the critical illness of his 
son Lewis and his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Lewis 
Burleigh, with typhoid fever, he had a confer- 
ence w'ith Census Director Durand and a few 
days ago the latter forwarded to him a bunch 
of statistics touching upon the new apportion- 
ment law. The third district Congressman is 
interested not only in getting an apportionment 
which will allow Maine to retain four members 
of the House but he is also resisting the 
efforts of a few New Yorkers and others to 
nnat.nnne t.he enactment, nf nnrh n lnur till tlia 
next Congress. 
Gov. Burleigh had the organization of his 
part of the fight pretty well in hand before he 
left for Maine. The latest and most compre- 
hensive figures from the Director of the Cen- 
sus, however, have a bearing upon the matter 
and Gov. Burleigh wished to have a thorough 
understanding of that data before he returned 
to Washington to renew his campaign. He 
wants to know how the various plans for ap- 
portionment will affect various States and will 
try to frame up the plan so as to bring just as 
many State delegations as possible to the sup- 
port of Maine. 
Apparently the next House must have about 
130 members, as against 391 now, if the Maine 
delegation is not to be reduced from four to 
three members. But it may be necessary to 
increase that a little bit to take care of one or 
two States whose support might prove timely. 
Representative Crumpacker, of Indiana, chair- 
man of the Census Committee, and Gov. Bur- 
leigh, the ranking Republican member there- 
on, will frame the proposition to be placed be- 
fore the committee. Both are working along 
similar lines and the committee will not take 
op the consideration of the subject till both 
are able to be present. 
Aside from his departmental work and hie 
correspondence, Gov. Burleigh intends to de- 
vote all his time during January to getting the 
apportionment bill into shape and to rallying 
the support which will be necessary to have it 
idopted by the House of Representatives, 
rhe House may be able to dispose of the bill 
late next month, so that the various State 
legislatures can proceed with their tasks of 
defining the boundaries of congressional dis- 
tricts. 
* 
Belfast Board of Trade. 
The annual meeting of the Belfast Board of 
rrade was held last Tuesday evening, and the 
rid board of officers was re-elected. The board 
if trustees consists of ten members and W. L. 
West, Frank Whitten aiyi E. F. Littlefield were 
riected to fill vacancies caused by death, resig- 
lation and removal from the city. The report 
>f the secretary was read and approved. The 
sommittee on manufactories reported as fol- 
ows: 
Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Board of 
Trade: 
Your committee on manufactories have, as 'equested at our last meeting, met Mr. Arthur 
Leonard of the firm of Leonard & Barrows, iboe manufacturers, at their office and Mr. 
Leonard made the following proposition to the ritizens of Belfast, viz: 
That their concern would come under con- 
:ract for another term of years under the same 
sonditions as formerly, with an addition of 
seventy feet provided for them on the west- 
erly end of the present plant, and that their 
present pay-roll, amounting to $170,000 an- 
nually, would be increased in proportion to the 
new addition. 
Their proposition, we informed him, would 
ne laid before the citizens of Belfast for their 
nonsideration, and he requested an early reply 
is possible as his concern was obliged to make 
nrrangements for more room very soon for their fast growing business. This we assured 
him would be done. 
Your committee have interviewed J. C. Dur- 
ham and Wm. B. Swan, who own the land need- 
ed and the buildings thereon used by Mr. Dur- 
ham. This strip of land owned by Messrs. 
Durnam and Swan is about eighty-five feet wide and extends one hundred and fifty feet 
westerly from the shoe factory on Pleasant 
street. 
The buildings occupied by Mr. Durham con- 
sist of a 3-story brick building, (two stories of 
which are now used by the shoe factory) and 
adjoining this a 3-story wooden building eighty- 
seven feet long and about twenty-three feet wide. Besides these, Mr. Durham occupies two small wooden additions to the brick building, 
all of which afford him a floor space of about 
Beventy-five hundred square feet. 
The interests of Mr. Durham and Mr. Swan 
are the same so far as ownership of land is 
concerned, but Mr. Durham has the further in- 
terest of occupation by an established business, the interruption and removal of which would 
occasion serious inconvenience and consider- 
able damage to Mr. Durham. Recognizing that their interests are not identical, these gentle- 
men thought best to make separate proposi- tions. 
Mr. Swan, for the purpose in view, will sell his entire interest in the one hundred and fifty foot strip of land for $1600. 
Mr. Durham says that he is willing to remove and give up his present business location pro- vided he be made whole, and by this he means 
a removal of his plant to other quarters of 
equal floor space without expense to him. 
His proposition in detail is substantially as foil ws: 
1. That Mr. Swan’s undivided half of the 
one hundred and fifty foot strip be purchased 
by the parties building the shoe factory ex- tension. 
2. That Mr. Durham deed his undivided half 
of the seventy feet next the shoe factory to 
them, reserving a right of way 20 feet wide 
and receive back a deed of Mr. Swan’s undi- 
vided half of the eighty feet next beyond, so that the shoe factory parties would own the 
whole seventy feet needed for the addition, 
subject to Mr. Durham’s right of way, and he the remaining eighty feet. 
3. That on this eighty feet a substantial and 
suitable wooden building two stories high, ready 
foroccupanry with floor space equal to what 
he now uses, be built and his machinery and other equipment installed therein without ex- 
pense to him. 
It was estimated that a 2-story building to 
accommodate Mr. Durham’s business must be 
approximately sixty-five feet long by fifty- 
eight feet wide and the expense of moving 
Selwyn Thompson, ) Chas. S. Bickford, Committee 
John R. Dunton, ) 
In the discussion which followed the reading 
of the report some additional facts were 
brought out. If the proposed addition to the 
factory is built more power will be needed, 
which Leonard & Barrows will furnish, but 
they want the privilege of trading the present 
engine and boiler, and in case they leave Bel- 
fast to remove the new power equipment, 
Mr. W. H. Quimby, owner of the building, was 
willing they should make the exchange but 
would not consent to the removal of the pow’er 
plant. He would sell the building for $20,000. 
When asked if the building was turned over 
to the firm they would agree to remain in Bel- 
fast permanently, Mr. Leonard said that they 
would not. The $3,000 per annum they are 
receiving from the citizens of Belfast is said 
to about meet the amount they have to pay for 
freight over and above what they would pay if 
the factory was located in Chelsea, Mass. It 
was stated that at the expiration of the ten 
years Leonard & Barrows will have paid out in 
wages in Belfast one million dollars. 
Mr. Thompson of the committee was asked 
what amount the citizens would have to pay to 
meet the requirements of Leonard & Barrows, 
and said that while he had not made a close 
estimate he thought it would be about $45,000 
for the ten years. 
President Frost said that while his business 
was such that it made no difference to him 
whether Belfast had five thousand or one 
thousand people, he was willing and anxious to 
do everything in his power to promote the 
growth and prosperity of the city. Mr. Thomp- 
son, as a clothing manufacturer, expressed like 
sentiments. Hon. R. F. Duntcn said that while 
he did not think he had received any business 
from the shoe factory he was very glad to con- 
tribute to the fund and would be willing to in- 
crease his subscription, and no doubt otheis 
would do the same. He thought there would 
be no difficulty in raising the money, and said 
that the present proposition from Leonard & 
Barrows was a better one for the city than the 
nrirrinol aorcompnt 
After some discussion as to whether the 
committee on manufactories should be in- 
structed to confer with Leonard & Barrows or 
a special committee be appointed, it was de- 
cided to leave the appointment of a committee 
with the president and board of trustees. They 
will also, by vote of the board, appoint the five 
standing committees, a duty heretofore de- 
volving upon the president alone. This action 
was taken by suggestion of President Frost. 
Secretary Dorman read'correspondence with 
several parties who may decide to locate here. 
The Lubec Canning Co. is expected to begin 
operations soon. The Sunset Packing Co. has 
the refusal of a property here and soon after 
the New Year their decision will be known. 
President Frost reported negotiations with the 
Portland Packing Co. to induce them to estab- 
lish a corn canning factory here. They said 
that they looked over the ground a few years 
ago, but not getting sufficient encouragement 
from farmers, located in Brooks. They should 
retain the factory there, but might come to 
Belfast. They suggested that the Twitchell- 
Champlin Co., manufacturers of cans for pack- 
ers, might be induced to locate here, and they 
have been communicated with. There has 
also been some correspondence with Thorndike 
& Hix of Rockland. All this firm asks for the 
firstyear is that farmers agree to plant 200 
acres of corn. 
President Frost said that while canning fac- 
tories were desirable, an effort would be made 
to secure other industries. He spoke of a 
large shoe firm in the west whose factory 
had been burned and who proposed to come 
east. They employ 1,800 hands. Another, 
smaller, concern is looking for a location and 
may be induced to come here, and the secre- 
tary of the Boston Chamber of Commence has 
been written to to see if arrangements could not 
be made to have some one come here and buy 
ill kinds of country produce for shipment. 
PERSONAL. 
Miss Louise Hazeltine returned last week 
from a visit in Boston. 
Peter Murphy, who is employed in this city, 
spent Christmas in Lewiston. 
Mrs. Minerva Sabine of Bangor is visiting 
Mrs. Daniel Butler in East Belfast 
Dr. Ernest S. Webber arrived Friday from 
Hartland to spend Christmas at his home in 
this city. 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Davis spent Christ- 
mas in Bangor with their daughter, Mrs. Chas. 
C. Larsen 
J. Albert Gammans arrived last Saturday to 
spend Christmas with his sjster, Miss Maude 
Gammans. 
Rev. Ashley A. Smith was called to Belmont 
last Saturday to officiate at the funeral of Mr. 
Enos M. Pease. 
Miss Margaret Conners of Castine arrived 
Monday and has employment at the Home for 
Aged Women. 
Miss Hazel Sheldon of Auburn is spending 
two weeks with her grandmother, Mrs. Rose 
Sheldon, on Waldo avenue. 
Miss Edith Strout arrived from Portland last 
Saturday evening to spend the holidays with 
relatives in East Belfast. 
Russell Carter arrived from Augusta last 
Saturday to spent Christmas with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. H. Carter. 
Miss Florence Brown was the guest of Mrs. 
Margaret Murphy of Park street, Lewiston, 
during the Christmas holidays. 
Miss Alda Sargent arrived last Saturday 
from Brookline, Mass., to visit relatives in 
Searsport and friends in this city. 
Miss Wilda Vose, who is teaching in Lunen- 
burg, Mass., arrived Saturday to spend the 
holiday vacation at her home in this city. 
Frank Hazeltine, Thomas Randall, Kenney 
Burgess and Donald Clark went to the Randall 
cottage at Pitcher’s Pond, Tuesday, to spend a 
Seth M. Milliken arrived from New York 
last Saturday to spend Christmas with his 
mother and sister, Mrs. Elizabeth A. and Miss ! 
M. Maude Milliken. 
Miss Alice P. Poor arrived home from Wor- ! 
cester, Mass., by boat last Saturday morning ; 
to spend the holidays with her parents, Hon. < 
and Mrs. C. O. Poor. 
Hugh D. McLellan Esq., wife and two chil- 
dren of Cambridge, Mass., arrived last Satur- 
day morning to visit Hon. W. H. McLellan and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Poor. 
Kingsbury Pierce is at home from Readville, 
Mass., to spend the holidays with his mother, 
Mrs. Ada P. Pierce. Miss Maude Pierce is at 
home from Thorndike for a short visit. 
Mr. Herbert A. Drinkwater, who has employ- 
ment with the Resse Buttonhole Machine Com- 
pany in Haverhill, Mass., arrived last Saturday 
to spend Christmas with his family in Belfast. ^ 
Miss Abbie O. Stoddard, who is teaching in 
the Quincy, Mass., High school, arrived Satur- 
day morning by boat to spend the holidays 
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. George W. 
Stoddard. 
Thomas Woodbury, who has been employed 
on the construction work of the extension to 
the United States post office at Belfast during 
the past few months, has returned home.— 
Calais Times. 
Miss Clara Johnson completed her season as 
milliner with E. M. Brier & Co. last Saturday. 
She was the guest of Mrs. Mary E. Brooks 
over Christmas, and left for her home in Bos- 
ton last Tuesday. 
Capt. and Mrs. Fields C. Pendleton and 
daughter, Miss Grace, passed through Belfast 
last Thursday on their way to their winter 
home in Brooklyn, N. Y., and where they were 
to have a family gathering at Christmas. 
Messrs. William Russell of Chestnut Hill, 
Mass., James Cooper of Brookline, Mass., and 
Roy L. Black of Brockton, Mass., arrived by 
boat last Saturday morning to spend Christ- 
mas at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Black, 
East Belfast. 
V. S Foster nf tho HniUnr/l Hin-K 
school, formerly a member of the faculty at ; 
Maine Central institute, and Mrs. Foster, 
are spending a two weeks’ vacation with Mr. 
Foster’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Foster, 
in Burnham. 
Miss Rena I. Black, who is teaching in the 
1st grade of a Brighton, Mass., school, and 
Miss Bessie L. Black, stenographer for Stone 
& Webster, Boston, arrived last Saturday to 
spend Christmas with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roscoe Black, East Belfast. 
Miss Inez Bellows of Freedom, who had : 
been the guest of Mrs. C. W. Townsend in » 
Augusta for the past few days, left for home 
Thursday, accompanied by Miss Mabel Towns- 
end, who will spend Christmas with her grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Brown of j 
Unity.—Kennebec Journal. 
Hon. D. N. Mortland of Rockiand, president 
of the Knox County Bar Association, has ap- 
pointed as a committee to confer with the 
other Bars in the States relative to establishing 
a Law Court and drafting a bill for that pur- 
pose J. H. Montgomery, J. E. Moore, C. M. 
Walker, E. K. Gould and E. P. Burpee. 
A number of the lady friends of Mrs. Julia 
Thorndike of Rockport took her by surprise 
Monday evening, December 19th. It was her 
75th birthday and the visitors brought with 
them a dainty lunch. The evening was de- 
lightfully spent in games and Mrs. Thorndike 
Chester Bowler Cushman, who has been em- 
ployed in the Citizen office for the past four 
years, has concluded his services here and re- 
turned, yesterday to his former home at Cen- 
ter Montville. Since he has lived in Bethel he 
has made many friends who sincerely regret to 
have him go out from among them, and well 
they may, because he is that type of a man 
that is a credit to any town or social circle. 
We all join in wishing him and his family a 
successful and happy future. What is Bethel’s 
loss is Monville’s gain.—Oxford County Citi- 
zen. 
Friends in this city have received cards an- 
nouncing the wedding on December 26th of 
Miss Marjorie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
bert H. Brow n of Old Town, to Hugh Hagles 
Danforth of Dennison, Texas. The Browns 
have a cottage on the South Shore, Northport, 
where they spend their summers and, have a 
wide circle of friends in this city and North- 
port. The young couple will go at once to 
Texas, where they plan to reside. 
Mr. John W. Coombs and son, William M.,ar- 
rived from Laurel, Montana, last Thursday to 
visit his sisters, Mrs. Alice C. Bramhall of this 
city and Mrs. Charles E. Brown of Morrill. j I 
This is Mr. Coombs’ first visit east in 24 years, a 
He is engaged in farming in the west and has a : 
family of four children. The family Christ- a 
mas dinner was at the Bramhall home on a 
Franklin street. Mr. Coombs brought 24 j 
pounds of honey and two turkeys of his own 1 
raising. One was used at the family party 
and the other given to Mrs. James F. Noyes, 1 
his wife’s sister. Mr. Coombs’ mother, Mrs. t 
William L. Coombs, makes her home with Mrs. ] 
Bramhall. i 
PERSONAL. 
Miss Annie Mullin spent Christmas in Rock- 
and with relatives. 
Phillip Allen of Portland was a Christmas 
nest of Mrs. Ada P. Pierce. 
Miss Ethel Savery of East Belfast left Tues- 
ay for a short visit in Searsport 
W. H. Quimby came from Boston last Satur- 
lay morning to spend Christmas at home. 
Mrs. C. H. Maxfield and daughter, Miss 
Veda, spent Christmas with relatives in Ban- 
or. 
William Quimby Foster of Portland is the 
nest of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Quimby, Court 
treet. 
Miss Cora Brown of Boston arrived Saturday 
o spend the holidays with relatives in East 
lelfast. 
Miss Leola B. Sherwood of St. George, N. B. 
3 visiting her aunt, Mrs. Sarah Sherwood, 
Jnion street. 
Mr. Morris L. Slugg returned to Belfast yee- 
erday from a few days’ visit at his home in At- 
antic City, N. J. 
Leon G. Wagner left Monday :o spend a few 
lays in Boston with his parent*, Mr. and Mrs. 
[). H. Wagner. 
Mr. and Mrs. William N. Todd of Portland 
ipent Christmas with her mother, Mrs. D. N. 
3ird, Congress street. 
Miss Julia A. Leary of East Belfast is in 
Searsport for a short visit, the guest of Mr. 
ind Mrs. Michael Ward. 
Mrs. Leslie A. Hall has been elected vice- 
jrand of Ramona Rebekah Lodge, 93, I. O. O. 
of Somerville, Mass. 
Mrs. Kittie Williams of Lincolnville haa 
•aken rooms at the Brooks House, where she 
evill snend Severn! appLc 
Earl Barter of Rockland was the guest over 
Christmas of Mrs. Eliza A. Piper and of his 
sister, Miss Ethel Savery. 
Mr. and Mrs. Karl McDonald returned to 
Bath last Tuesday after spending Christmas 
with relatives in this city. 
Miss Elizabeth J. Daniel of Boston arrived 
Saturday to spend Christmas with Miss Evelyn 
L. Peavey in East Belfast. 
Charles F. Shaw is off his engine for the 
winter and with Mrs. Shaw will probably go 
south later to spend part of the winter. 
Mr. Charles Dana Gibson of Islesboro’s sum- 
mer colony has been visiting his sister, Mrs. 
Alfred F. Hopkins, in Washington, D. C. 
Ansel Lu tin up arrived last Friday from Har- 
vard Dental School to spend Christmas with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Lothrop. 
J. Donald Clement, Bowdoin Medical School, 
arrived last Friday to spend the holidays with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Amos Clement. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Tuttle, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
M. Smalley, Miss Maude Pierce and Philip 
Allen spent Monday at Quantabacook, ice-boat- 
ing. 
Dept. President Ladies of the G. A. R., Mrs. 
Georgia E. Wilson of Portland, was the guest 
;>f Mr. Fred N. Savery while in Belfast last 
week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Allen and two children 
of Lewiston spent Christmas with their par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Johnson, Bay view 
street. 
Frank P. Colby, wife and two children re- 
turned to their home in Lowell, Mass., Wednes- 
day after a few days’ visit with relatives in 
this city. 
Miss Clara P. Parsons, w’ho is spending the 
winter in Boston, came home last week to 
spend Christmas with her aunt, Miss F.mily P. 
Frothingham. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Peavey and daughter, 
Miss Anna, returned to Bangor Monday after 
spending Christmas at the home of Mrs. M. F, 
Peavey, East Belfast. 
Misses Elizabeth Chamberlain and Ethel 
Rogers spent Christinas in Bangor, guests of 
Miss Chamberlain’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Ii. Chamberlain. 
Misses Luthenia Leach and Caro Heald wTere 
in Belfast last Saturday on their way to Isles- 
boro to spend Christmas with Miss Heald’s 
parents, Capt. and Mrs. Benjamin Heald. 
The Bates College bulletin for 1910-11 con* 
tains the names of only two students from 
Waldo county: Frederick R. Weymouth of 
rroy, a Senior, and Harold Tribou Rose land of 
Unity, a Junior. 
Frank E. Bramhall is spending a short vaca- 
tion in Boston and Gloucester. The market is 
n charge of Ralph A. Bramhall, a student at 
Coburn Classical Institute, who is spending the 
vacation at home. 
Miss Sara Russ arrived Saturday from New 
Bedford, Mass., to spend Christmas with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Russ. She was 
accompanied by Miss Frank Staples, who is 
the guest of her parents. 
Mr. Perley Stanley of Cranberry Isles spent 
Christmas at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
A. Leavitt, East Belfast. Mrs. Stanley and 
child,who have been their guests tor some time., 
will return home with him. 
Mrs. Rachel Kingsbury returned last Satur 
day from Garland, where she was called by the 
serious illness of her daughter, Mrs. M. B. 
Avery, who accompanied her mother and wil! 
visit relatives for several weeks. 
Miss Clarafcc! Marsh, who has employment in 
the Western Union Superintendent's office, 
Boston, and Miss Alta Poland of Damariscotta, 
also an employee of that company in Boston, 
spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. W. E, 
Marsh. 
The Journal has received a post card from 
Mr. L. h. Perkins with a view of the Adams 
House. Under date of Boston, December 23d, 
Mr. Perkins says: “This time it's a Merry 
Christmas from the Adams House, where, with 
my family, I am staying for a week. This is a 
grand old house and the many who patronize 
it are well looked after.” 
Ralph Hubbard Rockw’ood, formerly of Wa- 
terville, and Miss Emeline Trevette Chaney, 
laughter of Captain and Mrs. Alden C. Chaney 
:>f Wise asset, were married in Stamford, 
3onn., November 21st, the announcement hav- 
ng just been received by friends. Mr. and 
Mrs. Rockwood will be at home at the Marl- 
borough, East Orange, N. J. 
The Boston Globe of December 22nd had a 
bicture of young Chester W. Holmes, a Cam- 
bridge, Mass., lad of 17 years, and a glowing 
iccount of his recent act in rescuing two boys 
rom drowning in the Charles river. As modest 
s he was brave he tried to keep his identity a 
ecret. He showed splendid courage and good 
udgment in the rescue, and to all who saw or 
now of the case young Holmes ranks in class 
i of the hero division. Chester W. Holmes has 
een a frequent guest of relatives in this city 
nd in '09 was the guest for five vreeks of 
[arold S. Jones of Belfast, spending most of 
; camping at The Battery. 
CREOLE COOKERY. 
New Orleans owes its world-wide repu- 
tation as, “par excellence,” the leading 
•city in this country for the number and 
fame of its restaurants and eating places, 
to the foundation laid by the caterers in 
olden times, when French tastes and cus- 
toms were dominant. The elite of French 
culinary artists concocted dishes that 
were the delight of the “gourmets”— 
connoisseurs in choice wines and viands, 
and abundantly possessed of the indis- 
pensable, plethoric coin. 
This is the opening paragraph of an 
article on New Orleans Restaurants in 
“The Logical Point,” an illustrated 
magazine for the advancement of the 
World’s Panama exposition—at New Or- 
leans. Reading on I looked for, but of 
course did not find, the names of the 
famous restaurants of half a century 
and more ago. The article goes on to 
say that, “with the lapse of years the 
situation is slightly changed, but there 
still remains a distinctly French charac- 
teristic in the manner of preparing a 
menu.” That aptly describes the creole 
cookery of fifty years ago. It was not 
wholly French; but, like the architecture 
of the old city, partook somewhat of the 
Spanish, and also included dishes of local 
origin evolved out of the rich materials 
at hand by the genius of negro cooks. 
As a market in those days—and perhaps 
now—New Orleans could not be excelled. 
The waters of the Gulf and of Lake Pon- 
chitrain teemed with fish in great va- 
riety. The oysters were very large, and 
of other shell fish there were crabs, 
shrimp and crayfish. In game there 
were such ducks as the mallard, canvas- 
back, teal, black, and pin-tail; wild tur- 
keys. snipe, woodcock, plover, partridges, 
grouse, squirrels and rabbits. Caponiz- 
ing was generally practiced, and s > the 
domestic fowls were plump and tender. 
Of vegetables and fruits there was of 
course an endless variety. 
In the families the first course was a 
cup of hot and fragrant coffee brought 
<by a servant to your bedside in the morn- 
ing when it was time to rise and dress 
ft r the day. This is not merely a luxury 
but has a sanitary importance. It is well 
k- own that with an empty stomach one 
is more susceptible to infection or con-- 
tfgion, and this early cup of coffee is a 
protection against the malaria that may 
pervade the morning air until it is dissi- 
pated by the sun. Your next course is 
fruit. If it is the season a heaping plate 
of ‘‘green figs” as they were called—we 
should call them ripe figs—is placed be- 
fore you, iced to make them more agree- 
able to the palate. The best are a small 
purple fig that when dead ripe bursts 
open and exudes its rich, sweet juice. 
Their skin is covered with delicate little 
prickles. Taking a fig by the stem end 
you peel down the skin all around and 
make one mouthful of the luscious fruit. 
It is said to be an acquired taste, but the 
writer acquired it with the first fig he 
ate. If there are orange trees in the 
grounds you get your fruit in their sea- 
son from the tree, taking only the juice. 
No finer oranges are grown anywhere, 
and they are sweet and juicy long before 
-•to'- -- --'— — b'" 
den hue. Now comes breakfast and you 
will have eggs in some form—boiled, 
scrambled or an omelet—bread from a 
crusty French loaf; coffee, of course; 
fried or broiled fish and fried bananas. 
These are sliced lengthwise, browned in 
hot fat and sprinkled with sugar when 
taken up. At dinner there is always 
soup and always claret; a light table 
wine, which is poured into a goblet half 
filled with cracked ice, so that it is con- 
siderably diluted before it is drank. 
New Orleans was then the greatest 
wine port of this country. The wine was 
brought from Europe in shiploads and 
the old warehouses were full of the 
choicest vintages—port, madeira, sher- 
ry. burgundy, sauterne, champagne, etc. 1 
The common drink was, however, a 
cheap claret or red wine, and it was 
served in even the humblest restaurants. 
here is one ingredient in creole cook- 
cry which many find objectionable, and 
that is garlic. In preparing a fish for 
baking gashes would be cut in it in which 
bits of garlic are inserted, and once I 
saw a roasting piece of beef prepared in' 
that way and then cooked until it was 
black all through and as hard and dry as 
a piece of black walnut. This wTas in a 
private family, but in the restaurants 
you could have a beefsteak cut an inch 
and a half thick and broiled so that the 
juice would follow the knife when you 
cut it. Rice and hominy—of the latter 
both the yellow and white—are staple 
articles of food and are eaten as vege- 
tables. Of the distinctive dishes gumbo 
has the first place. I cannot tell how to 
prepare it. It is sometimes called soup, 
guujuy auup, uui is UrtfpaxeU III iX U1I- 
ferent way. It is essentially a thick 
brown gravy made with lard, flour, on- 
ions, parsley and okra, and if it is to be 
a chicken gumbo the chicken is cooked 
in the gravy, to which the okra gives a 
gelatinous quality. In serving, a large 
spoonful of boiled rice is placed in the 
ydate and then the gumbo is added. 
Gumbo is also made of oysters, of ham, 
of sausage, etc. On returning from the 
theater or opera this is a favorite supper 
dish. Jambalaya is another creole dish. 
Its essential ingredient is rice, and with 
the rice may be cooked a dry stew of 
chicken or sausage or shrimp or ham or 
tomato. As to the rice, it is always 
cooked to perfection; never soggy or 
pasty, as it often is when served else- 
where. If you wish to learn how to pre- 
pare some of these delectable dishes and 
Invade the creole kitchen to interview 
the cook—a fat old negro woman with 
sleeves rolled up and a bandana twisted 
picturesquely around her head—you will 
meet with disappointment. She cooks 
by intuition, and not by rule, and will tell 
you that she takes “jes a pinch o’ dat” 
and “erbout a spoonful er dis,” and “er 
lets it bile fer er while, etc. 
There are so many creole dishes and 
■confections that it would require a vol- 
ume to describe them all. Following is 
a menu, prepared at Antoine’s restau- 
rant for a private dinner tendered by a 
'party of friends to President Taft while 
on a recent visit to New Orleans: 
Absinthe Anisette 
Beurre Olives Ceieri 
Amandes Salees 
Huitres a la Bourguignonne 
Sherry Amontilado 
Bisque d’Ecrevisses a la Creole 
''Pampano Papillote a la Montgolfier 
Haut Sauternss 
Cotelettes d'Agneau a la Villeroi 
Petits Pois a la Parisienne 
Margaux Medoc 
Asperges Froides a la Montpellier 
Filets de Sarcelles a la Montesquieu 
Salade de Saison 
Roederer Brut 1900, et Mumm Selected Brut 
Biscuits Tortoni Cafe Oranges Brulot 
Apollinaris 
Cigares et Cigarettes 
A word as to condiments. You rarely 
see salt and pepper on the table, and 
they are not needed as the dishes are 
perfectly seasoned. Some of our readers 
may be familiar with Tabasco, the fiery 
sauce put up in New Iberia, Louisiana. 
It is made from a small red pepper that 
used to be sold on the street corners in 
New Orleans by colored women. Take 
one of these berries, no larger than a 
small pea, bruise it and rub it over the 
bottom of a plate before the soup or 
gumbo is served, and unless your palate 
is well seasoned you will find it a hot 
dish. pap 
INTOXICANTS AND TOBACCO. 
We are drinking more alcoholic drinks 
than ever, more not only in gross, but 
per capita. So the Internal Revenue 
Bureau says after toting up the receipts 
for the year ending on the 30th of last 
June. Here is its report of some of the 
products that paid taxes: 
163.000. 000 gallons of distilled spirits, 
30.000. 000 gallons more than the year 
before. 
59,485,117 barrels of fermented liquors, 
an increase of 3,000,000 barrels. 
7.600.000. 000 cigars, 160,000,000 more 
than 1909. 
6.830.000. 000 cigarettes, an increase of 
1.000. 000.000. 
402.000. 000 pounds of plug, fine-cut, 
cube-cut, granulated, or sliced smoking 
or chewing tobacco or snuff, 4,000,000 
pounds more than the year before. 
141,862,282 pounds of oleomargarine, 
50,000,000 pounds increase. 
It appears that the consumption of 
spirits increased last year by over twen- 
ty per cent. Perhaps taxes were paid 
on more liquor than was drunk, but the 
payments from year to year are a pretty 
close measure of consumption. That 
drinking should increase in the face of 
so much prohibition and local-option leg- 
islation causes some astonishment, but is 
not, we believe, contrary to experience. 
Legislation may have an effect on man- 
ners, methods, and details of consump- 
tion, but it does not change habits. Pro- 
hibition, if Maine is any criterion, does 
not help at all in promoting temperance. 
Local option may do good, but is more 
likely to benefit the rising generatuoi 
than the one whose habits are formed. 
It is possible that in spite of the Inter- j 
nal Revenue figures the manner of drink- i 
ing may be improved and the drinks bet- 
ter distributed. 
It bears on this subject that of the 
nine millions of population in New York 
State seven millions live in cities. Local 
option in this State is confined to country 
townships. The increase of city popula- 
tion all over the country has doubtless a 
relation to this increase in the consump- 
tion both of alcohol and tobacco. The 
nervous tension of city life is greater 
than of country life, calling more for 
stimulants, and affording more conven- 
ient opportunities to get them. Drinking 
and smoking, too, are both social prac- 
tices, and there is more society in the 
cities than in the country. 
The consumption of spirits has in- 
creased more in proportion than the con- 
sumption of beer, and the consumption 
of cigarettes more than of cigars. The 
report is not complimentary to legisla- 
tinn —TTnrnpr’ci WopHu 
A SIMPLE SAFEGUARD FOR MOTHERS 
Mrs. D. Gilkeson, 326 Ingles Ave., Youngs- 
town, Ohio, gained wisdom by experience. 
“My little girl had a severe cold and coughed 
almost continuously. My sister recommended 
Foley’s Honey and Tar. The first dose I gave 
her relieved the inflammation in her throat and 
after using only one bottle her throat and 
lungs were entirely free from inflammation. 
Since then I always keep a bottle of Foley’s 
Honey and Tar in the house.” Accept no sub- 
stitutes. Sold by all Druggists. 
MOUNT DESERT CORRESPONDENCE, 
Manset, Me., December 19, 1910. The 
body of George Cain, the man who was 
drowned from the sch. Rhoda Holmes, 
Capt. White, of Harrington, Me., while 
anchoring in this harbor last week, has 
not been recovered although every effort 
has been exerted to grapple the body. , ! 
Dana Fernald, who has been ailing for j 
some time with appendicitis, was accom- 
panied by his mother to the Maine Gen- ! 
eral Hospital, Portland, where he was ] 
operated on December 17th. 
Miss Della G. Page of North Newburg, , 
Me., who taught the fall term of Gram- 
mar school here, left for her home last 
week. Miss Page is ’a model teacher and 
taught a very successful term and was 
much liked by the pupils and parents. 1 
The winter term was tendered to her, 
but she declined and will take a school 
nearer home. 
Mr. Halldor Torfason, who has had 1 
charge of the cold storage plant since it 1 
was built, has gone to Nova Scotia to < 
take charge of a plant there. Mr. Tor- 
fason is a genial man and was well liked 
in this vicinity and will be greatly missed. ! 
Tremont Lodge No. 77, F. & A. M., of , Southwest harbor, had a private instal- 
lation to install their officers for the en- 
ing year. They are as follows: George 1 Harman, W. M.; Eben F. Richardson, S. : 
W.; Henry Gray, J. W.; George R. Ful- 1 
ler, Treas.; William R. Keene, Secre- 
tary; Eugene S. Thurston, S. D.; John 
Carroll, J. D.; Samuel Moore, Chaplain; 1 James Fernald, Mar.; Robert E. New- 1 
man, S. S.; --, J. S.; Arthur Gilley, 
Tyler. Lobster stew, doughnuts, cake 
and coffee were served at the close. 
Mr. Elmer Reed, keeper of Whitehead < 
light, is in town, his old home, and will 
finish taking his degrees in the Masonic 
and Odd Fellow Lodges before returning 
to his station. 
The drouth is getting to be a serious 
thing here, with no prospects for the 
better. The several ice ponds which fur- 
msn ice ior tne nsnermen, the large fresh 
fish firms, the yachts which come here in 
summer, the hotels, etc., are dry, and 
were never known to be dry since they 
were made. These are artificial ponds 
and cover considerable territory. They 
are owned by J. L. Stanley & Son and 
Wm. H. Ward, who dug out and walled 
them up several years ago. Many of the 
wells are dry and people are hauling 
water a long distance. A well belonging 
to Capt. Jacob Mayo, which has not been 
known to be dry for fifty years, is now 
dry. 
Hot water heating systems have been 
installed into the following cottages: S. W. Newman, Charles Haynes, W. R. 
Keene, Lyle D. Newmans. 
The coldest we have had thus far was 
zero on December 16th. At this writing there is three inches of light snow on the 
ground, but no sleighing, as the high 
wind blew the roads bare. 
GET THE GENUINE ALWAYS. 
A substitute is s dangerous makeshift es- 
pecially in medicine. The genuine Foley’s 
Honey and Tar cures coughs and colds quickly and is in a yellow package. Accept no sub- 
stitutes. Sold by sll Druggists. 
BOARDS OF TRADE. 
What They Have Done and May dc 
for a Municipality. 
Under the caption of “The Pride oi 
the Cities. How Local Commerci&i 
Bodies Have Become Vast Business 
Builders” the Saturday Evening Post oi 
December 5th printed a very interesting 
article by Isaac F. Marcosson. We 
quote the opening paragraphs for the 
benefit of our local board of trade and all 
who are interested in work for the ad- 
vancement and prosperity of Belfast: 
It has not been so very long since the 
average American merchant eased his 
conscience with the belief that competi- 
tion was the life of trade and went his 
way alone, seldom seeing beyond the 
confines of his counting room. When 
the community grew he took it as a mat- 
ter of course; when it stood still he laid 
it to the politicians. Business was busi- 
ness. This civic apathy and trade aloof- 
ness helped to create the “boss” system, 
throttled the growth of whole cities and 
promoted a real menace to progress. 
Today all this is changed. There is 
scarcely a town without some kind of 
commercial body that iS both business 
builder and civic awakener—it may be a 
chamber of commerce, a board of trade, 
a commercial club or a merchants’ asso- 
ciation. Through their combined work 
a new spirit of sane and constructive 
force has been created that is broaden- 
ing local vision everywhere and making 
leaders of men who might have drudged 
at their desks in obscurity all their lives. 
Cooperation along lines of mutual inter- 
est has succeeded selfish isolation; and 
the merchant and citizen generally, 
through well-knit organization, are re- 
making and galvanizing olu communities, 
estaDiismng a new uigniiy aim respect 
for commerce and emphasizing the vast 
value of getting together. Here is a 
work that touches all people and aids all 
interests. To explain it is to convey a 
full-fledged and helpful lesson in busi- 
ness science and good citizenship. 
THE OLD-FASHIONED BOARD OF TRADE. 
What might be called the chamber-of- 
commerce idea is not particularly new. 
Some of the institutions are very old and 
one of them—the New York city body— 
has a charter that bears the kingly im- 
print of a British George. Originally 
they were strictly boards of trade where 
men gathered to barter in grain or pro- 
visions. Then the marketplace took on 
a social side and business men got to 
know each other. When the city needed 
an industry the subject was discussed 
here; thus was laid the beginning of a 
bnsiness-expansion machinery that now 
reaches out to foreign lands. Likewise 
things not purely commercial came up 
and there was born the infant that is 
now a lusty power for progress. 
This evolution was a longtime coming. 
In the consideration of the work of com- 
mercial bodies the fact that stands out 
most distinctly is the tremendous change 
in mood and method. The bodies of that 
other day were long on dignity and short 
on action. They took themselves with 
ponderous and inefficient seriousness. 
When a board wanted a secretary the 
members looked about for some worthy 
incompetent who had failed in business 
and who needed subsidizing. “Jones is 
a good fellow,” they said, “and we have 
got to take care of him.” So they made 
him secretary. The nearest that these 
boards came to real business was to 
maintain a grain-inspection bureau and a 
traffic department. Questions of public 
interest were solemnly discussed and 
resolutions demanding reforms were 
passed, but the fire of these resolutions 
was permitted to die amid the dust of 
pigeonholes. 
The era of ineffectiveness in real com- 
mercial bodies is gone. Instead, each 
one is a dynamo of energy, with every 
member a live wire. When a secretary 
is needed the best-trained and most en- 
ergetic man available is chosen. He 
must be executive, an organizer and a 
worker. Instead of meaningless resolu- 
tions there are initiative and result. So 
potent has become the influence of some 
of these bodies that you can measure the 
advance of whole communities by the ca- 
oacitv nf their chamhers of commerce or 
iindred organizations. 
Why have they succeeded? Simply 
because they have been organized and 
ieveloped : long straight business lines 
ind not according to theories. The 
chambers that are doing the most signifi- 
:anl work are the ones that regard their 
:ity supremacy as a commodity and who 1 
irganize the publicity and distribution 
>f it just as a shrewd merchant handles 
he selling of his wares. In brief, it is a : 
arge and thrilling job of salesmanship; 
ind you find, when you get down to the i 
ast analysis, that every wide-awake as- 
lociation is a composite salesman. These j lodies have learned that, like a human j 
leing, a city cannot prosper until it is j 
dean, healthy and has adequate public 
iervice. Hence civic purification ard 
:ensorship of public utilities have gone 
land in hand with business growth. Let 
is now see, in the concrete terms of 
hree typical organizations, how it is 
lone and what is done. 
The article then goes on to tell how 
Chicagoans got together. The writer 
ays: “You have only to turn to Chicago 
o find, in the work of its Association of 
Commerce, an example of the bene- 
icent practice of the “All for one—one 
or all” creed. Here, in our second larg- 
est city, is an organization of four thou- 
and men recruited from every activity, 
ind including rectors and rabbis, that 
las worked out a scheme of city recon- 
itruction that may be followed with cred- 
t and profit by any town, large or small. 
fo tell of the reforms brought about, 
he business attracted and created, the 
:ecuring of better freight rates and bet- 
;er transportation facilities, is an inter- 
:oLiug owij, uui iwug iui icpcilUUll 
lere. As coming nearer home our read- 
;rs will be interested in 
WHAT BOSTON IS DOING. 
In Boston the chamber has given a big 
impetus to the right business training of 
the boy and girl. The retail trade board, 
which is one of the committees of the 
chamber, had supported for years a 
school of salesmanship for beginners in 
the department stores. They sent the 
heads of their departments to give lec- 
tures there. Subsequently the board 
succeeded in having this school made a 
part of the public educational system and 
has made of it what the Germans call a 
continuation school—that is, an institu- 
tion where the boy or girl who must go 
to work can continue his or her studies 
without losing pay. There are two 
courses—one in preparatory salesman- 
ship and one in advanced salesmanship. 
There are classes for wholesale and re- 
tail clerks, who are permitted to leave 
their store duties three times a week. 
This school of salesmanship is only one 
of many useful activities of the retail 
trade board. Take the matter of credit 
reference. Formerly the system of ex- 
changing references was cumbersome. 
One merchant telephoned to another. If 
it happened to be during the busy holi- 
day season the storekeeper did not want 
to be bothered and thus customers were 
lost. There was a private credit corpo- 
ration that charged fifty cents for each 
reference. “Why not have a clearing house for credits and save time ana 
money? asked the board. The result is 
the merging of the old private corpora- tion into a central body, where now the 
merchants can get credit references in 
less than an hour and at one-fifth the 
former cost 
The Boston merchants and public suf- fered greatly from itinerant merchants, who Bet un shop for a few months, sold 
goods “guaranteed” for a year and then 
skipped out. It was unfair competition 
for the business men and often an impo- 
sition on the people. A prohibitive li- 
cense has now been imposed which keeps 
out the commercial adventurers. 
There was a great deal of costly shop- 
lifting and the authorities seemed incap- 
able of handling it. The retail board 
hired the best criminal lawyers in the 
town and prosecuted the offenders to the limit of law not only breaking up the 
practice but destroying various “fences” 
that thrived on the thefts. 
Many merchants complained that their 
fire insurance was costing too much, so 
the retail board prepared a booklet en- 
titled How You Can Save Money on Your 
Insurance. It shows specifically how 
premiums may be cut down by simple 
precautions. Here are some store rules 
which will give some idea of the helpful hints in the book: 
“Have boxes of sand near motors and 
elevators.” 
“Oil waste should be kept in safety 
cans only.” 
“One hand extinguisher may save your 
“All wastepaper should be baled in- 
stead of being placed in bags.” 
“Keep rats and mice out of the build- 
ing. They have caused fires. 
“Form a fire brigade, even if there 
are only two people in your store.” 
“Only safety lanterns should be carried 
by your watchmen.” 
“Fire insurance is mutual. Help your- 
self and you help the company.” 
HOW THE CITY HELPS THE COUNTRY. 
The chamber early realized that what 
was good for New England was good for 
Boston, and vice versa. “Advance New 
England” became its slogan. It turned 
to agriculture and found an ample field 
for uplift. For a long time the farmlife 
there had declined because of the com- 
petition of free land in the West. “We 
must teach our boys to stay on the farm” 
became the motto of an organized cam- 
paign. A glowing booklet on The Future 
of the New England Farm was sent out 
broadcast. When the fruit show was 
held in Boston the chamber gave a din- 
ner to all exhibitors and their allied in- \ 
terests. Here the value of the farm and 
farmlife was expounded; and the result i 
has been that the nurserymen of Massa- : 
chusetts have 6old more goods at home 
within the past six months than for a 
year before. Likewise there has been a 
bigger demand for New England farms 
in that period than for five years before. 
To further impress the advantages of 
getting the boy into the producing end, 
whether on the farm or in a factory, the 
chamber will hold a New England indus- 
trial and educational exposition next 
year. 
The chamber maintains a technical 
trade department which, in simpler 
terms, is a board of trade in grain. It 
is the only institution of the kind in Bos- 
ton. It issues a monthly magazine call- 
ed Advance New England, which has 
special numbers, such as Rod and Gun in 
New England, for, in addition to want- 
ing buyers, it seeks hunters. It also 
publishes a weekly newspaper entitled 
Chamber of Commerce News, which is 
on every member’s desk the first thing 
Monday morning, and which not only has 
all the news and projects of the chamber 
hut vital anrl l!tm Rnefnn Kncinocc 
generally. 
What I have described as happening in 
Chicago, Cleveland and Boston you can 
find to a varying degree in more than a 
dozen other cities, for everywhere the 
chamber-of-commerce idea of co-opera- 
tion is reconstructing communities. The 
work of such secretaries and organizers 
as Walter D. Moody, of the Chicago As- 
sociation of Commerce; Munson A. Hav- 
ens, of the Cleveland Chamber of Com- 
merce, and James A. McKibben, of the 
Boston Chamber of Commerce, is estab- 
lishing a new profession—that of civic 
engineer. When a town needs upbuild- 
ing it sends for a man of this type and 
experience. 
Behind this inspiring spectacle is a 
larger significance than mere business 
getting and municipal advertisement and 
advance. The lesson of unselfish volun- 
teer service presented day after day by 
busy business and professional men, who 
perform many of the tasks for which 
city officials are paid, will not be lost on 
the voters, who in time will learn to de- 
mand a higher and larger capability from 
their public servants. 
If, as economists tell us, the city is the 
hope of the democracy, then the Cham- 
ber of Commerce is doing the greatest 
work for the realization of that hope. 
THE CHlLOMLlt blHE IT 
KENNEDY’S LAXATIVE 
COUGH SYRUP 
Sheriff Tolman’* Deputies. 
Rockland, Me., December 20. Sher- 
iff A. J. Tolman today made public the 
names.of his deputies, appointed to serve 
during 1911 and 1912. They are Charles 
F. Duffy of Camden, Archie G. Bucklin 
of Thomaston, Austin M. Titus of East 
Union, Fred E. Small of Rockport, Eu- 
gene Sprague of Vinalhaven and Ralph 
W. Davis of Friendship. 
The following are appointed for special 
service: John E. Doherty, liquor deputy; 
William H. Kalloch, detective; John T. 
Berry agent for prevention of cruelty to 
animals. 
Capt. Walls’ Cat Arrives Home. 
Hallowell, Me., December20. There 
arrived by express here today from Gal- 
veston the cat that was the only compan- ion of Capt. E. E. Walls, who staid alone 
on the derelict schooner Holliswood until 
rescued. The cat is pure white and 
weighs 18 pounds. It was billed by the 
captain to his wife. The cat was five 
days on the trip. On the box were the 
words: “Water me, feed me, Ton.” 
“Had dyspepsia or indigestion for years. No 
appetite, and what I did eat distressed me ter. 
ribly. Burdock Blood Bitters cured me.”—J. 
H. Walker, Sunbury, Ohio. 
FOHYS OMOLSXAUVE 
ro;» Stomach Taouqle and Const:pa-^io«*. 
Remedy CATARRH 
Ely's Cream Balm EPjjUjSl 
is quickly absorbed. COUjl 
Gives Relief at Once. Mr .. I 
It cleanses, soothes, 
heals ami protects y*S^^B the diseased mem- 
braue resulting from 
Catarrh and drives HPrcifWW 
away a Cold iu the- |— 
Head quickly. Ke-UI|V C!TL?K*D stores the Senses of#»f%I I bVC.n 
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 cts., at Drug- gists or by mail. In liquid form, 75 cents. 
Elv Brothers. 50 Warren Street, New York. 
Collector’s Notice of SaleT 
Unpaid taxes on land situated in the town of 
Belmont, in the County of Waldo, for the 
year 1910. 
The following list of taxes on real estate of 
non-resident owners in the town of Belmont 
for the year 1910, committed to me for collec- 
tion for said town, on the thirteenth day of 
April, 1910, remains unpaid; and notice is here 
by given that if said taxes, interest and charges 
are not previously paid, so much of the real es- 
tate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold at public auction at Mystic Grange Hall, in said town, (the same b* mg the place where the last preceding annual town meeting of said town was held, on the first Monday of February, 1911, at 9 o’clock a. m.: 
Mrs. E. M. Morrill. Bounded on north and 
west by land of W. A. Morrill, east by land of R. F. Alexander, south by county road; No. of lot, 15; No. of acres, value, $150; 
taxes on real estate, $4.26. 
Samuel Sleeper. Bounded: in northwest cor- 
ner of H. G. Morse lot; stable, boathouse and i 
camp; No. of lot, 50; value, $30; taxes on ! 
real estate, 85 cents. 
F. C. Woolf. Bounded on north and east by land of L. F. Allenwood, south by land of Simon Pierce, west by town road, south half 
of; No. of lot, 38; No. acres, 2; value, $150 
taxes or. real estate, $4.26. 
Fred A. Trask. Bounded on north by land of E. M. Thomas, east by land of mill stream; west 
by land of E. M. Thomas, south by land of E. i 
M. Thomas’ meadow lot; No. of lot, 98; No. of | 
acres, 3; value, $28; taxes on real estate, 80 
cents. 
December 19, 1910. W. S. FOSS, 
Collector of taxes for the of town Belmont 
for the year 1910. 3w51 
Phones—Hospital 114-13. Residence 108-18 
William Lincoln West 
Ex-Veterinary Inspector liuretui of Animal 
Industry U. S. Department of Agriculture. 
VETEBINABIAN 
TREATS ALL DISEASES OF ANIMALS 
Hospital. Pharmacy and Office, 
SPRING STREET, BELFAST MAINE 
Bl!l Ho sp Never Closed. 
irHow | 
T Many f ] 
^^Eggs« J 
■ You might just as well have the 
I basket Full iu winter as in sura- 




I Cracked Bone 
I Meat Scraps 
I Bone Meal 
I Bone and Meat Meal 
I can bo bought from your local 
I dealer or from us direct. Don’t 
I accept substitutes, which are gen- I erally stale and unwholesome. 
I Try Portland Poultry Foods 
I PORTLAND RENDERING CO., 
1 Portland Maine. 
F. L. PALMER. MONROE, MAINE. 
S. W. Johnson. M.D. 
OFFICE NO. 2, ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK. 
Office hour* every afternoon from 1 to 4. 
Evenings I shall be at my )«*UUme, 23 
Court, Street, to answer calls. 
Office telephone call, 250, riots; li. 
House telephone call 32, ring 22. 
i 
lOP^Year^k m LimmentA || 
Externally tor more muscles, rheumatism, \ BB 
uf sprains, swellings, lame back. Internally 1 H BK for colds, the grippe, stomach aches, etc. 1 
tm This is anniversary year—a hundred years since ■ ■ilit 
I JOHNSON’S ssstxm II 1 LINIIUENT 11 
was first compounded. Your father and grandfather M 
B. found it the best linimer.t in their generations. ^ ou 
will find it the best family liniment in your gener- X ^ 
N ^B 
Sold by all dealers, 2Sc and SOc [ Safe Su^ . iff 
I. M. JOHNSON & CO. j Regulator'" 
Boston, Mass. J V 
i. ___ K 
^OUR BIQ^ I 
Magazine Bargain I 
McCall’s Magazine, one year, regular price, $ -(J V 
Any McCall Pattern, regular price, H 
One year’s subscription for The Republican Journal. 2,ol, I 
Our Special Offer for the Above Only $2,10 I 
McCall’s hagazink k 
Is The Fashion Magazine that Is being used by over one million 8 
their guide in All fashion matters. Each issue contains illustratu K 
descriptions of the latest styles of garments for Ladies, Misses, Chi jB^ Infants-a complete range of the month's fashions. McCall’s is also n B 
its practical information on every subject of interest to Women By 
Health, etc., Fancy Work, Cooking Recipes, Sho# Stories, Music, Bp 
This special offer is not only open to new subscribers hut to al! iJE friends who wish to extend their subscriptions for another year for The E 
The only condition is that you must pay cash in advance. E 
Every person who accepts the abovebargain offer may select the M B 
Pattern included in this offer from the first copy of McCall's Magazln. E 
writing a postal request direct to The McCall Company, New \ K 
McCall Patterns are noted for their style, fit and simplicity. K 
r ===CLARION=== 
StoveSp Ranges - Furnaces 
PLUMBING SUPPLIES, 
I Galvanized Gutters, Conductors, Sheet I 
Iron and Tin Rooffing. 
-MY PRICES ARE RIGHT- 
W. A. HALL, 
JOURNAL BUILDING, BELFAST, M I / \ / 
I-4 iBmSwiiiCl 
- =TO THE— U|' 
I New York Tribune Farmer } 
m AND YOUR FAVORITE HOME PAPER | S^The Republican Journals | 
3 FOR ONLY $2.25. I 




I ffintr business was transacted at 
He fo1 °h term of Probate Court, Judge 
Johnson Pre8iding: 
probate of will allowed in ea- 
G. Bartlett, late of Belfast; 
pd 11 small, late of Brooks; Charles E. 
of Searsport. 
^ {oT administration allowed in estate tl 
y\ Hook, late of Searsmont; 
•wT'ar'^!.»hiison, late of Belfast; Martha A. 
i^' 
'"' 
f t(elfast: KoscoeP. Downer, 
late of 
^l8te° 
eotvllle'; license to sell real estate allow- 
(Carles 0. Moore, late of Troy, 
(is *uteJere allowed in estates of CarrieW. ;je*°unts 0I- [ ncolnville, final; Elizabeth 
j Searsport, first and finri; 
i i. in k Johnson, late of Searsmont, 
^ Henry Hutchins, late of Knox. 
|pi2r1 
* 
i,;-, p. Nealley, late of Monroe* 
j ^1(jney, Bertram and Winifred 
&*r;'‘ t:. Irt, Calif., guardian’s first and 
l' v di f Jackson, guardian’s first 
ifS'1 v Clark of Prospect, guardi- 
^nr ..ai; Almeda P. Page, late of 
n'C aPli final; Consider A. Gerry, 
f'P- i final; Justin Merriam 
and final; Elsie M. Fogg, 
first and final. 
1 >ries were returned in 
l •. of Brooks; Jane Hobbs, 
; \V. Webb, late of Unity; 
\ t'nity; Helen M. Bird, 
Martha C. Black, late of 
^ F Eagan, late of Win- 
:-te of Stockton Springs; 
;;-o of Stockton Springs; 
] ink fort; Elisha Merriam, 
Briggs, late of Belfast. 
^ n.ite of will presented in 
i- Plummer, late of Mont- 
late of Brooks; Joanna 
ifast; William J. Green- 
| •. Thomas Wentworth* 
%. i?- 
to sell real estate in 
*. ichards, minor, of Stock- 
j J for allowance in estates 
t;it.e of Freedom; John A. pet- 
'att .cl fast. 
.. .kerson, late of Searsport; 
I u. estate in regard to col- 
ax and distribution. 
f states of Jane Hobbs, late 
.v final; Charlotte Whitaker, 
and final; William G. Fuller, 
l ind final; Lydia M. Packard, 
\k r.rst and final; Augustus J. 
.... f Searsport, first; Sarah A. 
n|eU Searsmont, first and final; 
fa:_ mght, late of Unity, first and 
ms; Alden Robbins, late 
r:. : and final; William Holt, 
K u -..- •end; Rosanna S. Coombs, 
Ij ''an ; Martha A. Hall, late of 
df.:; final; Mary E. Sargent, late 
md final; Gilbert Maloon, 
rst and final; Peter W. Ayer, 
I,.- -d and final. 
; rv.ont were issued in estates 
jjjrr ate of Belfast; Amanda M. 
$ arsmont; Charles E. Adams, 
t Humphrey Small, late of 
Bartlett, late of Belfast; 
jlit ,v late of Searsmont. 
p ire tonic in action, quick 
;r.’ t he natural action of the 
srf.- They correct irregulari- 
E. .ruggists. 
TRW WIN REAL ESTATE. 
a_ xiisfers in real estate were 
torde >unty Registry of Deeds 
r. Img December 26, 1910: 
Fr- Burnham, to George H. 
us.1, the bankrupt estate of 
It: i' Burnham; land and build- 
pir .'Crnr.a 
deridian, Miss., to John W. 
and and buildings in Bel- 
fast, to Ada E. Brier, do.; 
n Belfast. 
Winterport, to Maybell 
d buildings in Winterport. 
Somerville, Mass., to Law- 
do.; land and buildings in 
riroe; ro urace m. uicicey 
;iand .• M.: roe. 
Hxr.av, and Thomas E. Cuddy and 
r Frankfort, to Mary Murphy, 
^'-0’ Lungs in Frankfort, 
t Searsmont, to J. E. Davis, 
Hffier: '• arsmont. 
•e, Detroit, Me., and Sylvia 
Me., to James Brann, De- 
links in Troy. 
■w York, and Ada I. Cobb, 
Aipheus A. Cobb, Searsmont; 
landbu;id ngs .n Monroe. 
i uerty, to Hale P. Sylvester, 
!land in Liberty. 
iberty, to Hale P. Sylves- 
buildings in Liberty. 
3 Swanville, to Bert Len- 
®(: and in Swanville. 
v 
Min. Belfast, to John G. Jack- 
^c'' lfcn(l buildings in Belfast. 
Tort Townsend, Wash., to 
J Arr.t-s, Stockton Springs; land in 
Springs. 
I 
*'n '■ lenient, Winterport, to George 
Frank4 land in Winterport. 
^ W Fr.owies, Winterport, to Maybell 
interport, (two deeds.) aA Belfast, to L. Willis Pear- 
^ land in Belfast. c 
|- ul van, Roslindale, Mass., to 
^ "ifast; land and buildings in 
^ 1 Thorndike, to Robert B. 
^ ii buildings in Thorndike, 
jj.’ ’I verson, Searsport, to Charles 
Cirr-, '.ian,i ln Searsport. 
^ 
^ Morrill, to Wilfred^. 
| Poland, do.; land in Morrill. 
1 Ppa«! 11.i»* it you want the benefit 
f«. ^ wood, La., suffered with e 
fee; ago. “The pains were 8t 
?r,, u io hypodermic injections 
attacks started with a pair 
fckjri! :• back which gradually be 
tteti j’^L.'/.uig. My attention was at- 
itcsav o k'dney Remedy and 1 an 
tlai;.' uu' -sing this wonderful medi- 
^or.r. '■'T]’^r bothered in any way bj 
urr|bago.” Sold bv all druggists 
Good Suggestion. 
Or, ,j 
1 g°°d plan for Maine to tak< 
Flkin'i ^““aohusetts in the matter ol 
Property. The Maasachu 
btw < '*r<i °f agr'culture issued a list 01 
i"u **.*’ “"d 80 great was the deman< 
dand e®ition °f 4,000 copies is ex ?!sreiiere.is a ca** f°r more. This in 
pbt j. "Merest in farms and farming 
Expert.” t!’ere “ a B00*1 deal o: i^dbj»lLly m the market, but hitherto "’•I'Bo f, ” ln the hands of private agen [SaL.J Profit. If the State shouk 
i*4! PMait f?cal) attention to the advan ^ W,itle8 of farming in Maine, il dung.—Portland Press. 
Pft--ren Cry aFOr FLETCHER'S ASTORI A 
All-Around Flour 
Light, wholesome b r e a d—flaky 
pastry—cake that melts in your 
mouth—all out of one sack I 
That’s William Tell Flour—equally 
good for every baking need. 
William Tell is the most economical 
flour, too—it makes more loaves to the 
sack than ordinary flour. 
That is because it is made from Ohio 
Red Winter Wheat—richest in bread 
making qualities. 




[Deferred from last week.] 
NORTH 1SLESBORO. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rawson Warren of Brighton, 
Mass., arrived Saturday to spend the holidays 
with their parents, Capt. and Mrs. George War- 
ren, and Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Coombs.... Capt. 
and Mrs. David Warren and Mrs. Judith Wy- 
man left December 15th for Boston to spend 
the remainder of the winter... .Capt. 0. F. 
Coombs arrived from New York last week for 
an extended visit at home. Capt. Samuel 
Veazie is in charge of his vessel. 
PROSPECT FERRY. 
Miss Anzelia Harriman is teaching school in 
the Clark district... .The many friends of Ed- 
ward Avery of this place, and of his bride, who 
was Miss Bertha M. Pettee of Unionville, wish 
them a long life of happiness together. Mr. 
and Mrs. Avery were married in Cherryfield, 
December 14th, and are spending a few days 
with relatives in Winthrop and Hallowell. 
They are expected home this week and will 
spend the winter here, which is very pleasing 
to their friends-Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Tower’s little girl has been very sick, but at 
this writing she is better. She is attended by 
Dr. J. A. Pierce of Sandypoint... Miss Evelyn 
Avery called on relatives in Brewer last week, 
.. Messrs. George and Frank O’Dea returned tc 
meir noires in massacnuseixs last rrmay. 
TROY. 
Mr. John Berry, a soldier in the Civil War 
passed away December 16th, aged 73 years 
Funeral services were held Sunday and the in- 
terment was in Fairview Cemetery. .Mrs. Marj 
J. Bagley, the aged widow of the late Charles 
Bagley, died at her home in South Troy, De- 
cember 18th. She had long been an invalid 
.W. L. Hopkins wTas called to Greene Iasi 
Tuesday by the death of his sister, Mrs. Wal- 
ter Thurston, w'hose remains were brought tc 
Detroit for interment. Mr. Hopkins returnee 
home Friday night. Ray Bagley took his place 
in his store during his absence.Mrs. Ells 
Danforth returned from Gardiner last week tc 
care for Mrs. John Spencer, wTho is ill with 
scarlet fever. She is reported now to be im- 
proving.Although Friday evening was a 
rough time to go out 40 were in attendance al 
Troy Corner Reading Club, which met at Free 
A. Myrick’s, and a fine time is reported. Sever 
new members joined.J. L. Bagley took one 
of his span to Belfast last week for surgical 
treatment. The horse is still under Dr. Dar- 
ling’s care.Walter Hill and family went tc 
Bath last week to spend the winter.There 
is a scarcity of water in this vicinity. Many of 
our farmers are obliged to drive their stock 
quite a distance and some have to haul watei 
for use in the house. 
WEST WINTERPORT. 
Miss Lelia Marden and Miss Harriet Patter- 
son left Monday morning for a week’s visit 
! with their uncle and father, Mr. Sylvanus 
Patterson of Melrose, Mass_Mr. Ivan Clark 
! left for Portland this week for a course of 
treatment at the Maine General hospital. He 
J was accompanied by his father, Mr. Llewellyn 
! Clark, who returned Saturday.Mr. and 
I Mrs. C. C. Clements and family and Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Clements spent Sunday at the 
home of Mr. G*. H. Clement.... Mrs. Harriet 
j Batchelder of Frankfort was the guest of 
Mrs. Chester Curtis on Sunday_Mr. Daniel 
Dyer was in Bucksport on business on Monday 
December 19th. ..Mr. Luther Field was the re- 
cipient of thirty-five postals on his birthday, 
December 14th-Little Juanita, the infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Fields, is re- 
covering from a week’s illness_Mrs. George 
Clarke is gaining constantly.Miss Sylvia 
Dyer Curtis observed her second birthday on 
Sunday, December 18th, by giving a dinner 
party to nearby relatives... .Monday morning’s 
rain was welcome to those who are in need of 
water. It is the dryest here that it has beer 
for many years at this season. 
MORRILL. 
The village schools held a “box social” at the 
Grange hall last Friday night, netting a good- 
ly sum.... Hugh Simmons from Charleston anc 
Joanna from New Hampshire, where she teach- 
es school, are at home for the holidays.... Mr 
and Mrs. Del. Paul expect to attend the Stat« 
Grange in Augusta this week_Mrs. Nettie 
Pearson is at home after a three weeks' visit ir 
Belfast ...Mrs. J. F. Vickery has been quite 
ill the past ten days. She is under the care oJ 
her son, Dr. O. S. Vickery of Belfast... The 
! stork called on Mr. and Mrs. Mark Whitcomfc 
| last week. It is a girl_Ten members oJ 
Honesty Grange attended the county grange 
in Searsmont December 13th. The January 
meeting of Pomona will be held with Honestj 
Grange. This will be the annual meeting foi 
election of officers, etc....Mr. Ernest Town- 
send from Searsmont visited friends in Morril 
last Sunday—Mr. Noyes and Mrs. Glidden 
father and aunt of Mrs. Elisha Brown, are 
spending the winter with her....Rev. C. J 
McKenzie gave us a good sermon last Sunday 
He announces that he will be here until the 
third Sunday in January.... Mr. Clarence Rich 
ards, from school at Rumford Falls, Me., ii 
spending his vacation with his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Alonzo Richards.... Rev. Perley Mil 
ler from Rockport visited his daughter, Mrs 
Charles White, last week. 
CENTER MONTVILLE. 
Mrs. Cora Berry and Mrs. Kittie Tibbetti 
were away four days last week visiting friendi 
in Bangor, Brewer and Ellsworth.Mrs 
Clifton Morse is in Morrill caring for Mrs 
Mark Whitcomb, who has a daughter, bon 
December 17th... .James Palmer, Jr., has gom 
to Tewksbury, Mass., where he has employ- 
_-- —■- 
meat in a State inatitntion.... Hr, and Hr*. T. 
S. Erskine (pant a few day* in Windaor and 
Waterville last;week,...Frank Sanford and 
hi* mother, Mrs. Henry Sanford, have moved 
to Mrs. Downer* and will remain with her for 
the present....Mr. Frank Currier of Morrill 
has gone to Nebraska to spend the winter with 
his uncle. Mr. A. T. Gay and family of Bel- 
fast wjll take charge of his farm while he is 
away_Mrs. Merrill Gordon is steadily im- 
proving under the treatment of Dr. A. D. 
Ramsay_The thaw, last Monday, was very 
welcome on account of the scarcity of water in 
the wells... Geo. Gordon bought a new sleigh in 
Belfast last week.... Melvin Rogers had lumber 
on the spot to build a blacksmith shop, but de- 
cided not to build as he and Perley Jaquith are 
going to work in company and will carry on 
their work in Mr. Jaquith’s shop.... The school 
at the Center began last week with Daniel 
Plummer as teacher. This school was post- 
poned on account of the pupils being sick with 
the whooping cough... Mrs. Angie Nash went 
to Belfast this week to spend Christmas 
with her daughter, Mrs. Millie Coombs..-. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Davis and their daughter 
Alice of Taunton, Mass., are guests of her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Cain-Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Howard and Mark L. Howard are in Augus- 
ta attending the State Grange_Mrs. Emma 
Bowler and Fred Bowler have moved to W. N 
Foy’s for the winter_Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Terry have gone to Massachusetts for the holi- 
days -Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Bean were in Knox 
Sunday at E. N. Hall’s... .W. P Jones' horse, 
that had been sick for a week, died Friday_ 
Justin V. and Leonard Jackson were in Lib- 
erty Sunday, at Joel Jackson’s_Miss Freda 
Carll is at home from Waterville_Mr. and 
Mrs. David Boynton have moved from Paler- 
mo into C. L. Atkinson’s house at the King- 
dom ... Oscar C. Cushman is ahead on heavy 
weight hogs, having had one dressed that 
weighed 518 pounds_J. L.‘ Bean and M. F. j 
Rogers were in Thomaston last week. 
LIBERTY. 
Samuel Bagley has gone towMedfield, Mass., 
where he has work.Edward fi. Cox of 
Brooks spent Sunday at his home in West 
Liberty.Miss Edna Godding of Brooks was 
a week-end guest of Mrs. Mary Cox ...Mrs. 
Everett Sherman and Miss Gladys Skidmore 
will give a Christmas masquerade ball in Hall 
St. George on Thursday night, December 29th, 
with music by Overlock’s orchestra. All are 
requested to mask and a good time is assured. 
... .“The Widow’s Courtship” by the Sheepscot 
Comedy Co. was not given last Friday night on 
account of the storm. The date will be an- 
nounced later... .Leslie Hurd is in Augusta 
attending the meeting of the Maine State 
grange....D. True McCurdy has been drawn 
as traverse juror for the January term of 
court... .St. George Chapter, No. 45, R. A. M 
installed officers last Saturday night. The 
work of installation was performed by Frank 
J. Cole of Bangor, Dist. Dept. High Priest, 
assisted by G. P. S., W. C. Libby of Belfast. 
The officers installed were: H. P., Clayborn 
Wellington; King, O. W. Ripley; Scribe, L. C| 
♦dorse; Sec'y, G. H. Cargill; Treas, T. P. Mat- 
thews; C. of H., Arthur Norton; P. S., Chas. 
Adams; R. A. C., Ernest Wing; M. of 3d vail, 
Daniel Little; M. of 2nd vail, John Howes; M. 
of 1st vail, Geo. Sprague; Sen., Otis Wing. 
The companions set down to an excellent sup- 
per after the work and much good cheer pre- 
vailed-Mrs. Julia Gilmore Copp one of the 
oldest inhabitants of this town, died December | 
15th, aged 95 years and 6 months. The funeral j 
services were held at her home on Monday, 
December 19th, at 10.30 a. m., conducted by 
Rev. H. W. Abbott of Palermo. Interment 
was in Mt. Pleasant cemetery at the lower end 
of the village.... Mary A. Brown is acting as 
clerk in the post office during the holidays ... 
Mrs. C. M. Ayer was called to Palermo last j 
week by the death of her uncle, Samuel Mar- 
den... .The village primary and lower village : 





CASTO R I A 
Literary News and Notes. 
In the January Wide World Magazine 
appears a straightforward account, by 
John J. Howard, late of the U. S. Ma- 
rine Corps, of one of the last phases of 
the war waged by the authorities against j 
the bloodthirsty outlaws who for so 
long ravaged the remoter districts of 
the Philippines. Mr. Howard describes 
the final undoing of an organization of 
desperadoes known as the Fernandez 
Band, showing the dangers and difficul- 
ties that beset our troops in their will- 
o’-the-wisp chase through weird, reptile- 
infested wilds. The article should be 
read by everyone who takes an interest 
in our rule in the Philippines. Another 
article in this distinctly interesting 
magazine is on “Caribou Hunting in New- 
foundland.” The Rev. W. P. Low, of 
the British Missionary Society, tells of 
his life “Among the Gwari Pagans,” 
and Rook Carnegie describes "The 
Weirdest Pilgrimage on Earth.” In an 
article entitled “On the Andalusian 
Plains” Mr. Lionel Edwards relates how 
Spanish fighting cattle are trained for 
the bull-ring. 
The January Strand contains the first 
part of a new Sherlock Holmes story— 
“The Adventure of the Devil’s Foot.” 
It is as absorbingly interesting as any- 
thing Conan Doyle has yet given us and 
will delight all admirers of the famous 
detective. Besides this story there are 
others by such well-known authors as E. 
Phillips Oppenheim, Richard Marsn, W. 
Freeman, E. Bland, etc. The articles 
include a most interesting contribution 
on aviation by P. Hachet-Souplet, enti- 
tled, “From the Living Wing to the 
Aeroplane” and a voluminously illustra- 
ted account of Mr. Hagenback’s “Prehis- 
toric Zoo” which is now nearing comple- 
tion. Bridge-whist players will be inter- 
ested in Professor Dalton’s “Lady Clav- 
erton’s Bridge Class,” while women 
readers will doubtless be divided regard- 
; ing the opinions expressed by Carmen 
j Turia and Lily Elsie on “The Art of Ges- 
i ture. For those parents who are look- 
ing for novelties in the entertaining of 
youngsters “A Dickens Party for Chil- 
dren” may be recommended. 
Never can tell when you’11 mash a finger or 
suffer a cut, bruise, burn or scald. Be prepared. 
Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil instantly relieves the 
pain—quickly cures the wound. 
An Immoral Show. 
The Eastern Maine State Fair Associa- 
tion in Bangor will lose the State stipend 
amounting to $1,750 if Rev. W. F. Berry 
of the Christian Civic League is able to 
sustain his charge that immoral shows 
were permitted at the exhibition held 
last August. At ,the hearing before 
State Commissioner of Agriculture Gil- 
man, Dr. Berry charged that it would 
have been useless for him to have at- 
tempted to bring an action through the 
municipal court in Bangor for the judge 
would give such a case no recognition, 
and the county attorney would “nol 
pros” the case if it reached him. As to 
the police, it was out of the question to 
expect them to suppress an immoral show even on complaint. Dr. Berry at- 
tended the performance,' a dance, and 
his statement of what he saw should be 
sufficient to sustain the charge. 
the ACHIEVEMENTS OF MRS. EDDY. 
The tone of the newspaper comment! 
on the death of Mrs. Eddy indicates a 
decided increase of respect in recent 
years both for her character and for her 
achievements. Nor is it a ewe of de 
mortuis nil nisi bonum, but a taking of 
one consideration with another, and giv- 
ing a judgment of net approbation. 
Thus, to quote two of our more thought- ful and mentally exacting contempora- 
ries the Sun speaks of “the astonishing 
influence she exerted in thousands of 
homes for the amelioration of life and 
manners in some of the details of family 
and social intercourse," teaching cheer- 
fulness of spirit and charity in judging 
deeds and motives. The Springfield Re- 
publican says her life was a marvel, and 
that having stumbled upon the truth 
that the influence of mind over the body 
iB really profound and far-reaching, the 
credit cannot be denied her of having 
forced, however extravagantly, the val- 
uable qualities of this principle of thera- 
peutics upon the world. 
So far as her personality goes, the 
work of sifting the gold from the dross 
can safely be left to future biographers, 
but the work of sifting what is sound 
from what is unsound from theories of 
religion and healing which have a million 
adherents is much more important. 
That is a work which will take time, and 
fortunately there is plenty of time for it 
to take, for Christian Science is too 
strong now to be squelched, and will run 
its course. Certainly, Mrs. Eddy and 
the theories, and practical applications 
of them, with which she is so closely as- 
sociated, have had a notable influence on 
certain phases of the thought of her 
time. She was a pioneer—one of the 
most extraordinary of whom there is rec- 
ord—and there are few now who doubt 
that the body of facts and experience 
which has resulted from her pioneering 




CAS TORI A 
Humor and the Travel Book. 
Don C. Seitz, whose latest book, “Elba 
and Elsewhere,” was published a few 
weeks ago, has introduced the element 
of humor into travel books. Mr. Seitz 
among the “Elsewheres” finds that: 
“To impress genuineness, the butter- 
pats in Paris are stamped with the like- 
ness of a cow. 
“The tails of English shirts are about 
seven inches longer than those made in 
America.” 
“The usual Briton has a greater ca- 
pacity for unexpressed thought than any 
other citizen in the world.” 
“In Germany the father is head of the 
house, in France the mother, in England 
the eldest son, and in America the daugh- 
ter.” 
DEFRAUDED BY MAIL. 
The department of justice in Washing- 
ton is to be congratulated on the re- 
markable success it is having in prevent- 
ing the use of the mails for fraudulent 
purposes. The government has gone to 
the root of this evil by suppressing ques- tionable establishments in large cities 
which have scores of small offices in nu- 
merous States. 
There is a shrewdness about the meth- 
ods of those who use the mails to de- 
fraud that easily deceives many sharp, 
as well as unsophisticated, individuals inside and outside of cities. Circulars, 
pamphlets and stock certificates are is- 
sued in large quantities and contain so 
many alluring promises that, without 
proper investigation, thousands of inves- 
tors are prone to part with small sums of 
money, and if they lose the same, they 
are too proud to admit it. The govern- 
ment officers, however, have become fa- 
miliar with all the tricks of these swind- 
lers and are taking the right steps to 
suppress them. 
| There should be no let up to the pur- 
suit of the despicable persons who rob 
widows and children as well as men, and 
j then have the audacity to say they are operating within the provisions of the 
law.—Boston Globe. 
Unfortunately the government began 
operations too late to prevent the people 
of Waldo county from being defrauded 
out of many thousand dollars by the Nu- 
triola company of Chicago, formerly and 
latterly of Belfast. 
j ---,- 
MAILS AND SWINDLING. 
There is no meaner kind of fraud than 
that which deludes and deceives people 
of small fortune by glowing prospectuses 
and claims of profits to be reallized that 
have no basis in fact. It is a business of 
! getting money under false pretenses, 
| which is a crime everywhere, and the 1 
government is not willing that the United 
; States mails shall be used for .that pur- 
pose. We would not prejudge the guilt 
; of those arrested yesterday, but those 
j who use the mails to defraud the public 
■ ought to be arrested, and the govern- 
ment’s activity in the matter deserves 
high commendation. It should protect 
its mails from abuse and the public from 
this form of swindle. 
| It is much easier for some men to live 
by their wits than by their works. Why 
go to the expense of procuring property 
! to sell if the promise of property will 
serve as well to extract money from the 
credulous and inexperienced and unsus- 
pecting? Flaming promises and plau- 
sible statements are not a sufficient 
basis for an honest business, and those 
who have no more substantial capital 
than this should be retired from business 
and allowed to do a little real work in an 
institution where empty promises do not 
go.—Philadelphia Press. 
NOTICE 
I Ladies and GemtlememH 
= THE ADVANTAGES OF THE 
E CHAPMAN DETACHABLE RUBBER HEEL 
% Oder the nailed on rubber heels \ 
^ % Theygii/e DOUBLE WEAR l- 
J because u/e all tt/ear our heels ] ^ down ok the outside ^ 
£ 55 cs/foid asthey run down 
^ S you can change them from one side 
to the other Wearing them down 
« on one side on the right foot and 
on the other side ok the left, \ 
jlmf thereby beeping the body perfectly iil ledel instead of thrown out of 
W|2 shape. “Theseheels are not 
nailed on but fastenedby a positive 
lock making them a perfect cushion j 
w/td can be changed by a ch ild I 
®T= Chapman Detachable Rubber Heel C? 
BOSTON, MASS. 
| 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of Islesboro, in the County of Waldo, for the year 
1910. 
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the town of Islesboro 
for the year 1910, committed to me for collection for said town on the 20th day of June, A. D. 
L910, remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and charges are not 
previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient and necessary to pay the amount 
iue therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold at public auction at the Town Hall, in 
said town, on the first Monday in February, 1911, at ten o’clock a. m.: 
Tax 
Name Description of Property Lot Acres Due 
P. P. Adams.£ acre. A lot of land at Naples, being lot No.21 $ .40 
C. S. Baker. .A lot of land at Ryder’s Cove, easterly by town road, 
southerly by land of heirs of S H. Bourber, west- 
erly by land of C. P. Haseltine.. 1-16 .80 
Bangor & Bar Harbor 
S. S. Co.A lot of land and pavilion thereon bounded north- 
erly, owners unknown; easterly and southerly by 
E. Penobscot bay; westerly by land of R. M. Ryder. £ 5.60 
Nettie P. Blanchard.Two lots of land at Naples in range 4. 33&54 .80 
Charles C. Clark.A lot of land and cottage thereon, bounded norther- 
ly by land of Joseph Haynes; easterly by E. Pe- 
nobscot bay; south by land of M. P. WiVIams; west 
by town r d. 3.20 
Another lot of land, bounded north and south by land 
of Joseph Sanborn; east by east bay; west by town 
r d. .08 
Another lot of land formerly owned by Mary P. Wil- 
liams .80 
Mary P. Chapin ........ A lot of land at Ryder’s Cove, bounded north and 
west by land of Charles Randlett; east b harbor; 
south by land of M. C. Niles. .80 
F. H. Childs.A lot of land on W. Penobscot bay, bounded east 
and south by land of Mary E. Adams. § .80 
George H. Dillingham .A lot of land at Ryder’s Cove, bounded north and 
west by land of C. P. Haseltine; east by town 
road; south by land of C. S. Baker. 1-16 .80 
Another lot of land, bounded by land of A. G. Hunt, 
town road, C. H. Bourber’s and C. P. Haseltine’s 
l . 1-16 .80 
Another lot of land, bounded by C. S. Baker’s, town 
road, and A. G. Hunt’s land. .80 
Heirs of F.A.C.Emerson..A lot of land and cottage thereon at Hewes’ Point, 
being lots N .31,33 & 
part of 35 
Sarah L. Edwards.Two lots of land at Hewes’ Point.51 & 52 .80 
Mary F. Emery.Two lota of land at Hewes’ Point.65& 69 .80 
Louis Giraden.A lot of land at Naples..58 .40 
Sarah H. Grant.A lot of land at Naples.109 .80 
Mrs. Louis Hamm.Three lots of land at Naples..105,119 
& 111 1.25 
E. B. McAlister.Ten lots of land at Naples..65 to 72 
George Milliken.A lot of land, bounded by W. C. Clayton’s and Abra- 
ham Dodge’s land. .40 
Fred A. Nickerson.A lot of land, bounded by T.W.Burr’s, Henry Spratt’s 
and T. W. Burr’s land. .80 
Ida M. Pye.Four lots of land at Naples.45 to 48 1.60 
Isaac O. Pope.Six lots at Naples.12,35,39 
41,56,59 2.40 
George F. Pingree..... .A lot of land at Naples.. .40 
H. C. Rose.A lot of land bought of L. N. Gilkey. .40 
F. J. Tyler...:.Twenty lots of land at Naples.25 to 44 4.80 
W. B. Tuttle.A lot of land, bounded by John Foster’s. B. F. Heal’8 
and Mary Baaford’s land. 1.20 
Thomas Tracy.Three lots of land at Naples.. 1.20 
H. B. Whall.Ten lots of land at Naples.55 to 64 3.20 
Dexter C. Washburn... .Seven lots of land at Naples.1,2,3,8, 
16,16,22 2.80 
T. C. Willey.A lot of land, bounded by John Foster’s, Mary E. 
Adams’ and F. H. Child’s land. .80 
Abby D. Whitcomb.A lot of land, bounded by Addie C. Trimm’s, G. A. 
Warren’s and D. C. Warren’s land. 2.56 
* ** L. N. GILKEY, 
Collector of Taxes for the Town of Islesboro. 
December 19, 1910. 
• H 
That is pretty good evidence 
of a woman’s qualifications as 
a housekeeper. 
It shows that she knows 
values. 
For it is a fact that Lenox 





LET YOUR CROPS DECIDE1 mo u 
They will tell you to use E. FRANK COE FERTILIZERS. Manufactured | ij in the Best Equipped Factory in the Country at Belfast, Maine. 
I JACKSON & HALL, Belfast Agents. I _THE COE-MORTIMER COMPANY, NEW YORK. Jj(| 
riARCELLUS J. DOW 1 
DRY AND FANCY GOODS 
We have almost everything you would call for in the dry 
and fancy goods line. We have seme carefully selected 
goods and intend to make it for your interest to trade 
with us. We have remnants and odds and ends that we 
sell very cheap. 
Suesine Silk reduced to 39c. 
Genuine Himalaya Cloth, 29c. 
Ask for what you want and see if we cannot furnish it at 
a reasonable price. Call and see at 
Dow’s Corner, Brooks, flame 
^ ---- 
I 
to buy COAL is now. NOW 
because we can offer you un- 
usually good coal. Coal that 
has been carefullv selected— 
with this point in view—to give 
the utmost satisfaction to our 
customers and to all other peo- 
ple of discernment. Good clean 
coal and honest weight. Yes, 
the right time to buy is now and 
the right place, here, assuredly. 
THE 










OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. BELFAST.) 
ELIZABETH M. BURGESS. 
Successor to George W. Burgess, 
PROPRIETOR. 
JOB PRINTING. 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING A SPECIALTY 
CARLE ION DOAK 
Attorney i Counsellor at Law 
nASONIC TEMPLE, BELFAST, MAINE. 
Telephone 228-4 
Deeds, wills, leases and all legal papers given 
careful attention. 3m80 
Special Notice This is to notify all partiea owing us 
previous to September 1st, that such un- 
settled accounts will be left for collection 
January 1,1911, 6w47 
BELFAST FUEL & HAY CO. 
BELFAST 
BURNHAM 
On and after October 1(, 1910, trains connect- 
ing at Burnham and Waterville with through 
trains for and from Bangor, Waterville, Port- 
land and Boston will run as follows: 
FROM BELFAST. 
A.M. P. M. P.M. 
Belfast, depart. 7 00 12 15 2 20 
Citypoint. t7 05 tl2 20 +2 26 
Waldo. *7 15 tl2 30 t2 36 
Brooks. 7 27 12 42 2 47 
Knox. t7 39 +12 54 t2 59 
Thorndike. 7 45 1 00 3 05 
Unity. 7 53 1 08 3 13 
Burnham, arrive. 8 15 1 30 3 35 
Clinton. 8 39 155 5 20 
Benton.. 8 48 5 30 
Bangor. 11 35 3 15 5 15 
Waterville. 8 54 2 12 5 40 
Portland. 11 50 4 50 8 16 
Boston. 315 8 00 11 20 
TO BELFAST 
P.M. A.M. A.M. 
Boston. 7 30 9 00 
P.M. 
Portland. 10 55 7 00 12 3) 
A.M. 
Waterville. 7 15 9 50 3 15 
Bangor. 7 CO 12 25 
P. M. 
Benton. 7 21 f9 56 3 22 
Clinton. 7 30 lu 05 3 32 
Burnham, depart. 8 35 10 20 3 50 
Unity.. 8 54 10 45 4 09 
Thorndike. 9 02 11 00 4 17 
Knox.. *9 10 til 10 +425 
Brooks. 9 25 11 30 4 40 
Waldo. +9 35 +11 40 t4 .= 0 
Citypoint. +9 45 +11 50 +5 CO 
Belfast, arrive. 9 50 11 55 5 05 
tFlag station. 
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at 
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch. 
Through tickets to all points West and North- 
west, via all routes for sale by L. J. Sanborn 
Agent, Belfast. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, General Passenger Agent. 
MORRIS MCDONALD, 
Vice President & General Manager, 
Portland, Maine. 
Eastern Steamship Co. 
REDUCED WINTER FARE, BELFAST 
AND BOSTON, $2.25. 
TURBINE STEEL STEAMSHIP BELFAST 
■ Leave Belfast 2.00 p. m„ Monday and 
Thursday for Camden, Rockland and Boston. 
For Searsport, Bucksport and Winterport 
Wednesday and Saturday 7.30 a. m., or on ar. 
rival of steamer from Boston. 
1CETVRMINU 
Leave Boston, Tuesday and Friday 5 00 p m Leave Rockland Wednesday and Saturday 5.15 a.m., or on arrival of steamer from Boston 
FRED W. POTE, Agent, Belfast. Maine 
Dr. W. c. LIB BEY, 
DENTIST, 
92 MAIN STREET, BELFAST, MAINE 
_TEttPBOliE 223-2 
Christmas Candies. 
Best Line of FANCY BOXES and HIGH 
GRADE CHOCOLATES we ever had. 
Call and see them at 
CHAS. F. SWIFT’S, 
_Masonic Temple. 
WANTED! 
A young girl to assist in housework in 
a small family. 
Apply at 
THE JOURNAL OFFICE. 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL 
BELFAST, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1910 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY 
The Republican Journal Publishing Co. 
CHARLES A. PILSBURY, } Bu“Onager 
-— ■ ; 
— 
§ 
Subscription Terms. In advance, $2.00 a 
year; $1.00 for six months; 60 cents for three 
months. 
Advertising Terms. For one square, one 
inch length in column, 50 cents for one week 
and 25 cents for each subsequent insertion. 
The Maine legislature meets Wednes- 
day, January 4th. 
Florida is to have another primary to 
choose a United States Senator. Sena- 
tor Taliaferro is not a candidate, and has 
announced his retirement from politics. 
Five thousand cats are to be shipped 
to the State of Washington. Gophers 
have been doing much damage in gar- 
dens and the cats are expected to gopher 
>em. 
An exchange says that the inmates of 
a New York lunatic asylum are going to 
start a weekly paper. They have been 
forestalled so far as this section is con- 
cerned. 
What is an appropriate gift for your 
landlord at Christmas time? — Boston 
Globe. 
A check for back rent would probably 
be as acceptable as anything. 
Last Saturday's rain was treneral 
throughout the State and has raised the 
water in the rivers sufficiently to start 
the wheels in mills that had been shut 
down for several weeks on account of the 
drouth. 
Already the days are getting longer. 
Had you noticed it.—Boston Globe De- 
cember 23d. 
No. The almanac says the days did 
not begin to lengthen until Sunday, De- 
cember 25th, when they gained just one 
minute. 
The Bangor Commercial accuses Pen- 
nell of Portland, candidate for the U. S. 
Senatorship, of muckraking, and makes 
a strong plea for Candidate Johnson of 
Waterville, who is clearly the leader in 
the contest. By the way, was not Pen- 
nell a nullifier of law he was sworn to 
enforce? 
The Cunard liner Mauretania has made 
a recoi-d voyage from Liverpool to New 
York and return in 12 days. Her out- 
ward trip from New York occupied four 
days, 15 hours and 57 minutes, and she 
maintained an average speed of 25.07 
knots. If they keep on increasing the 
size of these ocean steamships—the new 
White Star liner is nearly 900 feet long— 
we shall soon be able to walk across. 
Under the direction of Sheriff Amos 
F. Carleton, Deputies Hurd and Little- 
field searched the Windsor Hotel and 
the Revere House last Thursday, but 
found no liquor or evidences of illegal 
traffic. Sheriff Carleton is completing 
his term of service as he began, by the 
performance of the duties he was sworn 
to perform, without fear or favor, and 
no sheriff in the State can show a better 
record. No Sturgis deputies have been 
needed in Waldo county and for the past 
three or four years at least there has 
not been an open bar in Belfast, nor is 
there one today. Aside from his en- 
forcement of the prohibitory law, Sheriff 
Carleton has been prompt, efficient and 
courteous in the discharge of all the 
duties devolving upon him, and has the 
respect and ccrfidence of all good citi- 
zens. 
A sample copy of Popular Mechanics ! 
recently came to our desk. It is a unique 
publication in many respects. On the 
front cover we are told that it is ‘‘writ- j 
ten so you can understand it”; has the l 
“largest circulation of any mechanical : 
publication in the world; offers no prem- ; 
iums: does not join in ‘clubbing offers, 
and employs no solicitors to secure sub- 
scriptions.” It is easier to tell what it 
does not contain than to speak in detail 
of its contents. It is profusely illus- 
trated. Aviators and Aeroplanes have 
attention, of course, and in no other 
publication have they been so clearly 
portrayed, by text and illustration. There 
is a very interesting article on children’s 
toys, directions for running a furnace, 
and for the stenciling of fabrics, news 
Hems of interest and useful suggestions 
too numerous to mention. It has a cir- 
culation of over 250,000, and the wonder 
is that it is not “more than a million.” 
It is published at 225 Washington street, 
Chicago. 
The newspapers and magazines have 
had much to say of late of a form of 
white slavery that is confined to the 
large cities. But white slavery in dif- 
ferent forms has long prevailed in smal- 
ler places, and still prevails. Here is an 
illustration. Some years ago a man who 
drove about the country buying eggs saw 
on approaching a house a woman chop- 
ping wood in the door yard. Alighting 
from his team and entering the yard he 
took the ax and began work on the wood 
pile. On asking the woman if she had 
any eggs to sell she said her husband 
had, and that he was in the house. He 
was found seated by the fire reading. 
He counted out a few dozen eggs, re- 
ceived the money, put it in his pocket 
and resumed his reading, while the buyer 
returned to the yard and again attacked 
the wood pile to relieve this white slave 
from a task beyond her strength. The 
white slaves of the weaker sex are not 
confined to menial and manual tasks, but 
their brains and nervoas systems are 
sometimes drawn upon in serving their 
lord and master. This form of white slav- 
ery excites private comment and right- 
eous indignat ion,but is not given the pub- 
tices of the cities. 
A business man who is in close touch 
with the farmers of Maine regards the 
potato situation as a serious one. Many 
farms are heavily mortgaged as the re- 
sult of two seasons of low prices, and 
many farmers will be driven into bank- 
ruptcy. His idea is that while potatoes < 
must of necessity continue to be the lead- 
ing crop of Aroostook county, farm 
values are too high there at present to 
make the business profitable, and that 
they must be scaled down. It is this 
condition that has brought so many from 
Aroostook county to Central Maine. Sell- 
ing their Aroostork farms at high prices 
they have bought cheaper places else- 
where on which they have grown pota- 
toes by Aroostook methods. They have 
demonstrated that a greater yield per 
acre can thus be secured in this section; 
but, unfortunately,’the more potatoes one 
has this year the worse he is off, as at 
the prevailing prices every bushel raised 
entails a loss. 
• The gentleman above quoted thinks 
there has been too much booming of po- 
tato growing in the newspapers and oth- 
er publications and foresees the same 
result with regard to apple growing. If 
with the renovation of old and the plant- 
ing of new orchards the apple crop of 
Maine is doubled where, he asks, will 
these apples find a market? The move- 
ment in behalf of apple growing is gen- 
eral throughout New England and must 
necessarily result in a largely increased 
production, and unless additional markets 
can be found prices wili be unremunera- 
tive. The only business that does not 
seem likely to be over done is the hen 
business, and it is ecoming increasingly 
evident that the farmers safety rests in 
mixed farming. 
Bangor, Me., December 20. Pres. F. 
W. Cram of the Bangor & Aroostook 
railroad denied late this afternoon that 
he knew' of any negotiations, actual or 
implied, which looked toward a change 
in the ownership or management of the 
Bangor & Aroostook, or of any action i 
whatever looking toward anything other 
than the complete independence of the 
x uau, 
This refers to recent press despatches 
in which it was said that two different 
railroad companies, one the New York, 
New Haven & Hartford, were negotiat- 
ing for the B. & A. In the comment 
this report called forth the growing im- 
portance of the Bangor & Aroostook 
was fully recognized. What it has done 
for Aroostook county is indicated by the 
following statement from State assessor 
George Pottle: “In 1890 the valuation of 
Aroostook county was §15,000,000. It is 
now §37,000,000, an increase of 22 mil- 
lions in 20 years. The building of the 
Bangor & Aroostook railroad was the 
key which unlocked the resources of the 
county.’’ Unlocked them, yes, but the 
road is just on the threshhold of the 
great work of development before it. 
When the projected extensions are built 
they will penetrate primeval forests, 
open up virgin soil to settlement and 
utilize water powers now going to waste. 
Waldo county is interested in this road, 
as it has its salt water termini in Stock- 
ton Springs and Searsport, and The 
Journal has never lost confidence that 
the great piers at Cape Jellison and Kid- 
der’s Point will at an early day be taxed 
to their full capacity by out-going and 
in-coming freight. They are in a direct 
line from the great county of Aroostook, 
rich in agricultural and timber resources, 
with deep water harbors open to naviga- 
tion at all seasons of the year and every 
facility for handling freight expedi- 
tiously and economically. You may di- 
vert trade for a time from its natural 
channels, but eventually it must return 
to them, and remain. 
Germany, if not trying to make serious ! 
trouble, has at least shown on more than 
one occasion her unfriendliness to this 
country. Some time ago she excluded 
our food products, and now a tariff war 
over potash seems imminent. Following 
is a brief account of the situation: 
When the German Potash Trust, which 
controls the world’s supply, found that 
almost the whole American market had 
been obtained by non-trust mines at 
prices ranging 35 per cent lower than 
the trust’s prices, demand was made 
upon the German government to find 
some way to invalidate the low-price 
American contracts. 
This was accomplished by a law which 
in effect places a tax of 100 per cent on 
potash sold to American contract con- 
sumers. The tax falls an the consumer, 
because his contracts provide that the 
buyer shall pay all government charges. 
The production of the non-trust mines 
is limited to an amount barely sufficient 
to fill their American contracts; half this 
amount must be sold in Germany. Fail- 
ing to do this (which it was well known 
the non-trust mines could not do) on 
their entire product must be paid the 
enormous tax stated. 
Before the tax law was passed prom- 
ises were made that Germany would not 
impair existing contracts. The State 
Denartment is now making every effort 
to secure observance of these promises. 
President Taft in his recent message 
to Congress said: “There are unfortu- 
nately instances where foreign govern- 
ments deal arbitrarily with American 
interests within their jurisdiction in a 
manner injurious arid inequitable.” 
The German potash tax, levied for the 
benefit of a monopoly and to deprive 
American consumers of the benefits to 
which they are entitled under contracts 
made long before the tax law was pass- 
ed, surely comes under the President’s 
definition of “injurious and ineauitable” 
treatment. 
Enrichment of American farm soil 
should not be depended upon the over- 
enrichment of the German Potash Trust. 
The hope of all agricultural interests is 
that our State Department will not al- 
low this wrong to continue. 
The Journal recently received in book- 
let form an address by Mr. William M. 
Wood, President of the American Woolen 
Company in defence of Schedule K in the 
Aldrich-Payne tariff law, and it contains 
some points worth noting. A few years 
ago ex-Attorney General Merritt of Ohio 
repeatedly asserted on the stump that 
the American Woolen Company fixed the 
price on the entire wool clip of the Uni- 
ted States, and that every one was at 
the mercy of that monopoly; and this 
statement was echoed and re-echoed all 
>ver the United States by newspapers 
ind men that were hostile to this Ameri- 
:an industry and hostile to the American 
lystem of protection^ Yet Mr. Woods 
lays that “at that time there .were fully 
i thousand woolen mills in the United 
States, of which about thirty were own- 
'd by the American Woolen Company, 
[n not one of the other mills did this 
company have the slightest interest, di- 
rectly or indirectly, in any way what- 
ever.” Then Senator Beveridge of In- 
liana attacked the American Woolen 
Company for undue influence over the 
;ariff revision of 1894 and 1897, when as 
matter of fact the American Woolen 
Company was not organized or even 
thought of for several years afterward, 
[t did not come into existence until 1899. 
rhis is a fair illustration of much of the 
tariff talk. It is due to ignorance or to 
> desire to make political capital. 
There is another phase of this wool 
question which interests everybody. Mr. 
Wood says: “The tariff on wool vitally 
affects not only the raw material of 
clothing, but the food supply of the 
United States. Mr. Theodore Justice 
Df Philadelphia, an able and exact stu- 
dent of the wool question, reminds us 
that during the free wool period of the 
Gorman-Wilson law, w’e lost one-fourth 
af all the sheep in America in a few 
years, and that if there had not been a 
quick change in the tariff, sheep before 
long would have vanished from the coun- 
try. We hear much complaint today of 
the high price of mutton and lamb, but 
can you imagine what the price would 
be if the great American flocks were en- 
tirely destroyed and our lamb and mut- 
ton supply had to be brought in refriger- 
ator ships from the other side of the 
equatorial line—from South America, 
South Africa and Australia? 
“The United States is by far the great- 
est meat-eating and wool-wearing coun- 
try in the world. Our own sheep are, on 
the whole, increasing in numbers in this 
country, while in the world as a whole 
they are decreasing. Last year our 
farmers furnished 32S,000,000 pounds of 
wool and in addition 263,000,000 pounds 
were imported. Yet you will read in the 
newspapers and magazines heated asser- 
tions of men who do not know or care 
what they are talking about, that the 
American protective tariff is ‘prohibi- 
tive. It is not prohibitive in our indus- 
try, on either wool or goods.” 
Ai'iE-iuvvnri Am’i aau rnuiuivi 
PRODUCTS. 
Some Facts Concerning their World- 
Wide Distribution. 
New York, December 26th. The con- 
tributions which the people of the United 
States are making to the comforts and 
requirements of the daily life of those in 
other parts of the world are scarcely 
realized, even by those supplying the ar- 
ticles so contributed. How little does 
the girl or woman employed in the fac- 
tory realize that the cotton cloth being 
manufactured with her co-operation is to 
become a holiday dress for some other 
girl or woman in China, or India, or the 
Philippines, or South Africa, or the is- 
lands of the East or West Indies! How 
little does the boy or man who engages 
in the daily round of farm life realize 
that the bacon to be made from the pigs 
which he feeds is to go into the homes 
of Liberia, and Portuguese Africa, and 
French Oceania, and Asiatic Russia, or 
that the eggs which he collects may be 
exported to British Guiana, or Peru, or 
Cuba, or Central America, or the various 
countries of Europe! Yet these and many 
other curious and interesting incidents of 
the neighborly interchanges between our 
own people and those of other and distant 
parts of the world are shown as part of 
the every-year, all-the-year-round rou- 
tine of trade recorded by the Bureau of 
Statistics of the Department of Com- 
merce and Labor. 
The annual volume, “Commerce and 
Navigation of the United States, whicn 
is supplied free of charge to those desir- 
ing it for study of our foreign commerce, 
shows many curious things about our 
trade with the various parts of the 
world. It is interesting, for example, to 
see that the American mule goes to 
Africa, Australia, the islands of Oceania, 
British, Dutch, and French Guiana, 
Ecuador, Brazil, Haiti, Costa Rica, and 
British Honduras for service on the 
roads and plantations. American can- 
dles, of which the exportations amount 
to from 3 to 8 million pounds a year, are 
lighting homes in Japan, Korea, Siberia, 
Tasmania, Venezuela, the Dutch West 
Indies, Salvador, the Philippines and 
French possessions in Africa. American 
brooms and brushes are making clean the 
floors and dusting the garments of dwel- 
lers in Turkey, Roumania, Malta, the 
Azores Islands, Egypt, Spanish posses- 
sions in Africa, German islands in the 
Pacific, Hongkong, and Santo Domingo. 
American peanuts, of which the exporta- 
tions range from 5 to 7 million pounds a 
year, go to British India, the Guianas in 
South America, the Danish West Indies, 
Guatemala, Labrador, the island of Ber- 
muda, and the Belgian Kongo in Africa. 
American boots and shoes, of which the 
exports range about 10 million dollars a 
year, go in increasing quantities to every 
part of the world—Hongkong, Siam, 
Japanese territory in China, Java and 
Sumatra, the Straits Settlements, Aus- 
tralia and New Zealand, German posses- 
sions in Africa, Liberia, Brazil, Para- 
guay, Mexico, Canada, and practically 
every country of Europe. American 
windmills, of which more than a million 
dollars’ worth are exported every year, 
are seen in South Africa, the Canary 
Islands, Turkey in Asia, French China, 
Haiti, Santo Domingo, Turkey in Eu- 
rope, Switzerland, Roumania, Greece 
and Greenland. 
And so we might go on extending the 
list indefinitely, enumerating products of 
the American farm and factory which 
are being sent to other parts of the 
world, and these articles would include 
sewing machines, typewriters, motor 
3oat8, organs, pianos, pianolas, soap, 
iserfumery, oranges, raisins, prunes, 
shewing gum, toys, and many other 
***^—_:_ 
equally curious and interesting articles, 
to sSy nothing of the great classes mak- 
ing up the grand total of more than 767 
million dollars’ worth of manufactures, 
565 million dollars’ worth of raw materi- 
als, and 370 million dollars’ worth of 
foodstuffs. Of raw cotton alone the 
year’s exports amounted to 450 million 
dollars; of meat and dairy products, 130 
million; of wheat and corn, partly in the 
grain and partly in the form of .flour and 
meal, nearly 125 million; of iron and 
steel manufactures, 180 million; of pe- 
troleum and other mineral oils, 100 mil- 
lion; and of copper manufactures, nearly 
90 million dollars, and so on down the 
list. The countries, colonies and other 
territorial divisions to which these arti- 
cles go, as shown in the volume, “Com- 
merce and Navigation of the United 
States,’’ above alluded to, are over 100 
in number, and it would be difficult to 
find in any part of the world a country 
in which some article or articles of 
American production are not being sold. 
The articles which people of other 
countries send to the United States in 
return will be discussed next week. 
state orange i^oies. 
“Insurgency” against national grange man- 
agement was conspicuous at the opening ses- 
sion of the annual meeting of the Maine State 
grange in Augusta, December 20th. Although 
no definite action beyond criticism was taken, 
the trend of the discussion was in favor of the 
movement by Michigan, Pennsylvania, Maine, 
Washington and Oregon, against the alleged j 
national grange “machine” at the last session. 
The report of the executive committee, 
which included a severe criticism of the na- 
tional grange management, was adopted by 
unanimous vote, and the criticism was received 
with great applause. 
Applause also greeted that part of the re- 
port which contained the resolution adopted 
by the executive committee favoring the elec- 
tion of a farmer to the U. S. senate. 
Edward Evans of Belfast, the chairman, 
made the report. Mr. Evans discussed at 
some length the trouble between the national 
body and the so-called insurgent States. 
State Master Stetson said that for years he' j 
had fought for reforms in the national grange, 
but was up against the machine. He wanted 
to know how long Maine would consent to pay '• 
$3000 annually for extension work and get no ; 
results. 
Mr. Stetson said that he was ready to stand i 
by the decision of his State grange and if that 
grange would stand behind him he would fight 
the national machine 100 percent hotter in the 
future than in the past. 
Resolutions were adopted protesting against 
the resubmission of the amendment of the ; 
State constitution which forbids the manufac- 1 
ture and sale of intoxicating liquors and 
against the present method of distributing the j 
mill tax which is assessed for the benefit of 
common schools. j 
Ex-Gov. Frederick Robie of Gorham, a for- 
mer worthy master, who is nearly 90 years of 
age, addressed the session during the after- 1 
noon and was given an ovation. 
In his annual address State Master Stetson I 
aoid' "Ru pnmnnriinn wp spp that, ncrripul- 
tural development in Maine is growing rapidly. 1 
We find that, by abandoning the haphazard, go 1 
as you please style, and adopting know-so 
methods we can amplify and develop our farm* 1 
ing operations almost indefinitely, with the 
clear assurance that the earnings will keep 1 
pace with the development and that the grange 1 
has been a leader toward these better condi* 1 
tions.” He favored the election of U. S. Sen- 
ators by direct vote, the placing of proper 
restrictions on the transmission of electrical 
power, the taxing of power derived from 
water privileges, forest conservation, the 
parcels post, the building of roads to help 
the farmers market their produce and the es* ] 
tablishment of agricultural distilleries for de- 
natured alcohol. He said: "The influence ^ 
which the grange has established in import- < 
ance is second to none, and if rightly conserv- < 
ed and managed will remain as permanent and 
secure as the State itself. There is no reason 
why this organization should not be a leader in 
big constructive work along safe and sane lines 
for agricultural and rural development and 
betterment. Better roads, better schools, 1 
more equitable distribution of taxation and 
the enactment of laws bringing the producer 1 
and consumer in closer touch, are of vital im- 
portance to the farmer." 
“The Maine State Grange is against the re- 
peal of the prohibitory law rather than against 
resubmission itself,” said State Master Stetson 
at the opening of the Wednesday morning 
session. "The order of Patrons of Husbandry 
is in favor of temperance and against the re- 
peal of the prohibitory lav/. I should have 
protested against the Brown resolution had it 
been directed against resubmission rather than 
repeal.” 
Resolutions were presented by Geo. V. Brown 
of Caribou in favor of agricultural distilleries, 
parcels post, federal bureau of public health, 
initiative and referendum, direct primary, cor- 
rupt practice act and recall. 
Among the resolutions adopted were those 
in favor of direct primaries, corrupt practice 
act and the recall. A feature of the afternoon 
session was the spirited discussion of the re- 
port of the committee on roads, which brought 
up the entire question of the various methods 
of taxation for that purpose. The committee 
recommended: 
"1. That an increased tax be assessed on 1 
automobiles on the basis of horsepower, said 
tax to be expended in the maintenance of al- < 
ready completed State roads. 
“2. That the State be asked to appropriate 
the sum of $100,000,to be divided among towns j 
according to their road mileage, for the repair 
and maintenance of their dirt roads not desig- ] 
nated as State roads, provided they have al- < 
ready raised not less than three mills on their I 
valuation and that they accept the State super- I 
vision for the expenditure of their road funds." j After considerable discussion and the elimi- 
nation of the proposed $100,000 appropriation, 
the report was accepted by the convention. 
The reason given by most of the speakers for 
opposing the $100,000 appropriation was that 
it was the purpose of the Grange at this time 
to recommend a reduction of State expenses. 
Resolutions opposing the free distribution 1 
of seeds by members of congress were adopted ( 
by the grange. The resolutions declare that * 
the distribution is a waste of money. 
In the evening 50 candidates took the fifth £ 
and 250 the sixth degree. j '< 
At the Thursday morning session various 1 
reports were submitted. S. H. Stockman of | 
Auburn, who reported on corporations, said: I 1 
“We must work together and collect informa- j 1 
tion, relating to our calling. The subordinate ! 1 
grange symbolizes the farm home and the £ 
duties of that home should always be done j I 
cheerfully.” 
The report of home economics was given by 
Mrs. W. J. Thompson of China It dealt large- 
ly with the subjects that the name implies. 
The household demanded the same care as the 
farm. Shoddy does not pay in the home. 
Proper food, good air, and exercise are neces- 
sary. The cost of living demanded economy 
by the housewife. Modern appliances would 
strengthen the mother of the family and 1 
leave her more time to devote to the children, c 
Hospitality in the home was encouraged and i 
this always brought sunshine and joy. The < 
report was an able one and promptly adopted, t 
Mr. Stetson then announced the following £ 
names as a legislative committee for the com- t 
ing year: Edward Evans, Belfast; C. O. Pur- t 
ington, Bowdoinham; Fred A. Pike, Cornish; r 
Moses J. Dow, Plymouth. G 
The first business of the afternoon was the t 
memorial services for the past State officers c 
who have died during the year. These were \ 
Past Master D. H. Thing of Mt. Vernon, Pro- i 
feasor W. W. Stetson of Auburn, R. D. Leavitt <3 
of Auburn, and Liberty B. Dennett of Port- S 
land. The services were conducted by the / 
chaplain, Rev. J. A. Little of Bethel, and were 
of a very impressive nature. 
The report on taxation was written by Pro- 
fessor A. E. Rogers of Orono, and in the ab- 
sence of the author was read by a member of 
the taxation committee. It contained a new 
idea to Maine people, which is that the poll- 
tax should be capitalized and taxed the same 
as any other form of property. 
In disorders and dis- 
eases of children drugs 
seldom do good and 
often do harm. | 
I Careful feeding and 
bathing are the babies’ 
remedies. \ 
is the food-medicine that 
not only nourishes them 
most, but also regulates 
their digestion. It is a 
wonderful tonic for chil- 
dren of all ages. They 
rapidly gain weight and 
health on small doses. 
FOR SAXE BY AXX DRUGGISTS 
Send 10c., name of paper and this ad. for 
our beautiful Savings Bank and Child’s 
Sketch-Book. Each bank contains a 
Good Euck Penny. 
SCOTT & BO WNE. 409 Pearl St.. N. Y. 
rroiessor Rogers saia it was wen Known 
that many men who only pay a poll tax are al- 
ways ready to go into a town of other people 
wh«» have to pay the bills. 
We would capitalize that poll tax at $100 
ind then these men would have to help pay 
he taxes on any project which they voted for 
lid which became a law. This would give 
hat class a keener sense of their responsibil- 
ty and citizenship and make them think twice 
before casting their vote on anything which in- 
volved any expenditure of money. For the 
first time they would realize that they were 
tax payers and would have to help pay their 
part of al! expenditures. With such a system 
the taxes of a town would rise and fall in an 
automatic manner. The men who now think it 
good joke to vote money for some project 
which cost them nothing would hesitate under 
*uch circumstances as they would be taxed on 
that $100 poll. 
The report objected to the direct mill tax, 
and favored a tax on real estate mortgages, 
rhe committee suggests that town and city 
assessors assess ‘‘exactly as the law directs, 
and not act unde' individual judgment and 
zapriee.” 
Resolutions adopted condemned increase in 
postage rates in advertising sections of maga- 
zines franking system, with the recommenda- 
:ion that federal departments be charged with 
oostal service, and the introduction of rifle 
practice in the public schools. Other resolu- 
tions endorse the national grange position in 
?avor of a further downward revision of the 
tariff, the adoption of direct primaries under 
the initiative and referendum, superintendents 
>f school by towns and a minimum living w'age 
for school teachers. 
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT. 
Whereas, Our Divine Mastei has again en- 
ered the ranks of our Order and taken from 
is our beloved sister, Mrs. Gardner Clark; 
herefore, be it 
Resolved, That in the death of our sister w’e 
lave lost a true and Honored member, on who 
vas always ready and willing to do her part 
‘’hen able to be with us. 
Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with 
he bereaved family, and trust that, in their 
;reat affliction, they may be comforted. 
Resolved, That, in token of respect to the 
nemory of our departed sister, our charter be 
[raped for thirty days, a copy of these resolu- 
ions be placed on our record^, a copy sent to he bereaved family and also to the papers for 
»ublication. 
V ■. LI, UI AULUU1U, UI1 
Eliza Matthews ) Resolutions 
December 20, 1910. 
At the last Quarterly Conference of the 
dethodist Episcopal Church of West North- 
»ort, Maine, a committee was appointed to 
Iraw up resolutions of respect on the death of 
lister Lizzie M. Hills and of Brother William 
Greenlaw, which are submitted as follows: 
Whereas, An Allwise and loving Heavenly 
■’ather has seen fit to call home two members 
»f our Church since the last meeting of the 
>ody; therefore, be it, 
Resolved, That we, the members of the 
Quarterly Conference, hereby express our sor- 
ow for the loss we have sustained and appre- 
:iation of their devotion to the Cause of 
Christ. 
Resolved, That in the death of Sister Hills 
md of Brother Greenlaw, the church and com- 
nunity have lost true and loyal friends. 
Resolved, That we express in this way our 
sympathy for the bereaved families and that 
ve join with them in mourning the loss of our 
:ellow workers, and yet accepting the chasten- 
ng hand of God in the spirit that His will and 
ict ours be done,feeling that He knoweth best. 
Resolved, That these resolutions be placed 
»n our records, a copy sent to The Republican 
fournal, and copies of the same sent to the sor* 
owing families. 
C. J. Clark, 1 Committee 
W. H. Maffitt, > on 
Addie E. Maffitt ) Resolutons. 
West Northport, December 21, 1910. 
Whereas, Our Divine Master has again en- 
ered the ranks of our Order and taken from 
is our beloved sister, Mrs. Gardner Clark; 
herefore, be it 
Resolved, That in the death of our sister we 
lave lost a true and honored member, one who 
vas always ready and willing to do her part 
vhen able to be with us. 
Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with 
he bereaved family and trust that in their 
rreat affliction they may be comforted. 
Resolved, That in token of respect to the 
nemory of our departed sister, our charter be 
[raped for 30 days, a copy of these resolutions 
»e placed on our records, a copy sent to the 
•ereaved family and also to the papers for 
W. J. Matthews, j C. B. Spaulding, Committee. 
Eliza Matthews ( 
North Searsport, December 26, 1910. 
Whereas, the Angel of Death has again en- 
ered our grange and removed from our midst 
ur beloved steward, Alvah G. Dorr, therefore, 
e it 
Resolved, That while we acknowledge the 
upreme wisdom of our Heavenly Father, we, 
s members of Verona grange, deplore our loss 
nd extend our heartfelt sympathy to the be- 
eaved wife and family. 
Resolved, That our charter be draped in 
lourning for 30 days and that as a token of 
espect for our brother, a copy of these reso- 
Jtions be sent to the sorrowing family, one 
pread on our records and one sent to the 
apers for publication. 
R. A. Whitmore, i 
S. T. Ripley, Committee. 
Grace Ripley ) 
Bucksport, December 26, 1910. 
$100 Reward $100 
The readers of this paper will be pleased to 
Jarn that there is at least one dreaded dis- 
ase that science has been able to cure in all 
a stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
lure is the only positive cure now known to 
he medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con- 
titutional disease, requires a constitutional 
reatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken in- 1 
ernally, acting directly upon the blood and 
luious surfaces of the system, thereby de- 
troy ing the foundation of the disease, and 
iving the patient strength by building up the 
onstitution and assisting nature in doing its 
rork. The proprietors have so much faith in ] 
» curative powers that they offer One Hun- 
red Dollars for any case that it fails to cure. 1 
end for list of testimonials, 
address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio. \ 
Sold by Druggists, 76 cents. 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. 
__ 
* 





Any size and with 12 records for $2.00 down 
and $2.00 per month. 
Amberol Combination Attachments with 10 Spe. ij cial records for $1.00 down and 
per month. 
? Phonograph Dept, 
ji Yours truly, 
1 CARLE & JONES 
— ---- 
HOME MADE CANDY '■ 
PURE AND FRESH, AT B 
THE CITY BAKERY. B 
-Also All KindH of Fancy Paatrv -_ 
ISPENCER-EATON COMPANY^* (‘l£Sn UNDERTAKERS, K Licensed Embalmers. State License No. 226 B A full line of Caskets, Robes and Furnishing Goods always in stock (j services are at your command. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone connection' IHr 
FREEDOM. 
Miss Ethel Vose is in Houlton visiting her 
uncle, Fred Vose. 
Hon. D. W. Dodge was in Belfast December 
13th, on business. 
Mrs. Eunice Plummer was in Belfast, shop- 
ping, December 20th. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wigg’in were in Waterville 
on business December 20th. 
Mrs. Gustave Bellows attended the State 
grange in Augusta last week. 
Mr. Arthur Sampson was in Waldo and Bel- 
fast on business December 20th. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cunningham were ui 
Belfast on business December 20th. 
Mr. Charles Banton from Milo is visiting his 
cousins, Dana and Seth Banton. 
Mr. Lee Kenny from Knox visited his uncle, 
W. R. Sparrow, December 24th. 
Mr. Frank Cunningham has been appointed 
a deputy sheriff for Waldo county. 
Mr. Dana Banton was the guest of his sister, 
Mrs. Charles Danforth, the past week. 
The Ladies Aid met with Mrs. Edith Worth, 
Thursday afterpoon, December 15th. 
Mr. Berton A. Spencer from Belfast was in 
the village on business December 22nd. 
Mr. James Thompson is quite sick ai. the 
home of his sister, Mrs. Nathaniei McFarland, j 
Mrs. Edmund Murch from Bangor visited his j 
parents, nar. ana sirs. Liewia muau, uie Far”' 
week. 
Miss Flora Farnum from Thorndike is pass- 
ing a few days with her sister, Mrs. W. R. 
Sparrow. 
Mrs. Maude Morrill from Unity was the 
guest of her cousin, Mrs. Henry Clark, De- 
cember 23rd. 
The past week was a very busy week for all 
who carried Christmas goods, and also for the 
Freedom Meat Co. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seekings from Portland 
passed Christmas with Mrs. Seekings’ father, 
Woodman McDonald. 
Dr. W. L. West, the veterinary from Belfast, 
was in the village December 13th to see a sick 
cow belonging to Mr. George Worth. 
The K. of P. will give their annual ball in 
the Grange hall, Thursday evening, December 
29th. Keyes orchestra of Belfast will furnish 
music. 
Hon D. W. Dodge employed J. W. IPlummer 
and Marshall Lawrence to sheathe the meat 
market room in his building, over head, Decem- 
ber 20th and 21st. 
Carter B. Keen, Esq., an inspector in the 
post office department at Washington, D. C., 
came to Freedom December 17th to accom- 
pany his mother, Mrs. Abbie C. Keen,to Wash- 
ington, where she will spend the winter. 
Miss Gladys Bryant from Oak Grove Semi- 
nary, Vassalboro, passed her vacation with her 
aunt, Mrs. Theodore Thompson, in Montville, 
and also visited her uncle, Buchanan Bryant, in 
the village. 
Mr. Fred Nichols had a family gathering 
Christmas. Mrs. Nichols’ parents,Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Nickless, who have long ago passed 
their three score and ten years were present; 
also their children, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Far- 
well, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Murch and two chil- 
dren, and Mr. and Mrs. Merle Morrill, all of 
Unity. 
The dance given by the Samoset club Friday 
evening, December 23rd, was a grand success 
in every way. Mr. and Mrs. Tozier with Seth 
Banton furnished very fine music. The waltzes 
could not be surpassed for time. Mr. J. Wig- 
gin received many compliments on his oyster 
stew. Every one went home feeling satisfied 
and all are looking forward to Friday evening, 
January 13th, when they will hear Toziers’ 
Drche6tra again in the Grange hall under the 
*ame managers. 
roiXY'SKlBMYMli 
For Bachacme Kionevs^woBucoeb 
*ower Boats for the Sardine Business. 
It is reported that the Seacoast Canning Co., 
>f Eastport contemplates building three or 
nore large, very fast,gasoline boats to be used 
n connection with its sardine business. These 
>oats will be equipped with all the modern con- 
reniences for the comfort of the captain and 
:rew and will have exceptional facilities for 
:aring for the fish that they may arrive at the 
‘actory in the best possible condition. They 
vill have a carrying capacity of at least 75 
togsheads of herring. 
TRY THIS 
rWO MINUTE CURE FOR COLD IN 
HEAD OR CHEST. 
t is Curing Thousands Daily, and Saves 
Time and Money. 
Get a bowl three-quarters full of boiling 
rater, and a jtowel. 
Pour into the water a teaspoonful of HYO- 
&.El (pronounced High-o-me). 
Put your head over the bowl and cover both 
Lead and bowl with towel. 
Breathe the vapor that arises for two min- 
ites, and presto! your head is as clear as a bell, 
ind the tightness in the chest is gone. 
Nothing like it to break up a heavy cold, 
ure sore throat or drive awa*y a cough. It's 
pleasant cure. You’ll enjoy breathing Hyo- 
nei. You'll feel at once its soothing, healing 
nd beneficial effects as it passes over the in- 
lamed and irritated membrane. 50 cents a 
lottle, at druggists everywhere. Ask A. A. 
lowes & Co. for extra bottle Hyomei Inhalent. 
j We Have Every Fncii^H 
for Doing K, 
! Plumbing I 
-AN° BF! 
Heating I 
Promptly and at Reason,p^B 
Every job, large or small, |K 
is given our best Utentm E 
and most careful tvor 
manship. B 
C. L. WRIGHT, I 
Plumbing and Heating H 
Contractor. If 
OPERA HOUSE Hl.ua, R 
Belfast, Maim B* 
Telephone 69-2 ^B 
Musical Event I 
the Season I 
OPERA HOUSE, BELFAST, E 
"] M 
3 of New York 1 \\\m Best Soloists I; 
MISS ESTELLE HARRIS v I 
MR. JOHN BARNES VAI! 1 
MR. HANS KR0N01 1 
WILLIAM R. CHAPMAN 1 
This concert is giv I 
auspices and for ti a 
the Belfast Musical s * 
5w51 C 
KRYPTi 
Light, solid lenses 
broken surfaces no 
lines—cementing don 
—no clouding—and 
places for dust and dir 
$%a<i 
ISSUES.S22 /%, /\f Sfec/AL 
Room No. 1, Odd Fcl 
F»OF>UI 
I 
“Wriilen So You Can Undorsij^ 
300 Pictures Every 
A wonderful story of the Progre 
ical Age. Instructive, but moo- 
any fiction. A magazine for i 
Lawyers, Teachers, Farmers. 1 
ufacturers, Mechanics. Has J month. Interests everybody 'A \ 
you understand why. Ask the ? 
Your newsdealer will show y< n 
publishers for a free samp’e c ; 
The “Shop Motes’’ Dei)'. j 
things—How to make repairs, 
home and sh*P. etc. 
“Amateur Mechanics” 
furniture, wireless, boats, cngin< 
the things a boy loves. j 
Cn Am. __ _■_*_j.J.o rs .fxf | 
rurULAIA WltLMAINlLS 
223 Washington St.. Chicago 
^EVVS OF bbLr I. 
KKS. SOW*. 
I | TVp journal are on sale al 
pl?nhe post office. : -a* St the post office. 
»& ■ no store of I. H. W. tf'ypom 
;i> ,<• i> J. Dickens. 
“■j report and M. J. Dow, 
‘j agents to receive sub- 
jsP^^iv.rtisements. 
..Ai. Publishing Co. 
'bei 
locks last Sunday night. atuiU- i1"- 
ivintery, 125 Main street, 
ietor, has some new 
e cats were remembered at 
pe. chicken wishbsnes from 
1 tlfl^ ^ ^ri*' 
>• ...... ijoiid will meet with Mr», 
| treet, next Monday 
^, {he usual hour. 
P* ..oung of the Improvement 
Ik -cm wHh Mrs. Fred W. Pote 
W aftcrnoon at 2.30 o’clock. 
l!l 
„„f the Belfast Musical Society 
J«present at the regular 
next Tuesday evening. 
*”* 
,i[in I’lub had a shoot on the 
k ist Monday, but by request 
,bers the score is withheld. 
lied the pond of the B, 1- 
»' ; ,ittie River, and for the 
(*'!t veeks water was running 
w* v 
*t)e -3; 
1 ved from the Bangor 
Ste" ; Co. two handsome cal- 
1 lust rations of scenes 
j is have begun sawing for 
t the foot of Pitcher’s 
,, have the patronage of 
| ; class work in their line. 
| f Seaside Chautauqua 
Mrs. E. P. Frost, High 
} ...M, January 2nd. All 
are requested to be 
‘.urnham, recently ap- 
r,, Sheriff-elect Jenkins, 
t'je representative from 
I gislature and cannot 
ifi 
| of the First Parish 
\ meet at the home of 
s. Cedar street, this, 
\ 2.30 o’clock. A musi- 
M be given. I prop*1 
! as sold the house on 
! known as the Angier 
f Moore. Mr. and Mrs. 
"2- 
[ occupying the house 
[ mg hoarders. I ttl‘ 
.!•« says that Roy Webster 
|, 
g as chief engineer of the 
when she resumes her 
and lslesboro route this 
I 
>tar is undergoing exten- 
?€repH-'- •’ 
t. storm on Christmas eve 
|Bg# it Silver Harvest Grange 
New Year’s eve, Dec. 
e given for the most comi- 
; ladies and gentlemen, 
gv -vhestra. 
-r r. Windsor Hotel, Belfast, 
ister in the hotel line and 
B t|. of conducting one of the 
h tate. The Windsor enjoys 
kfr 1 isiness and has always been 
k h-'-T- Commercial Travellers.— 
irtiand K Trade Journal. 
A Genf.s' m The members of the 
[isor apei society, a branch of Trin- 
ity Reforms’ ?hurch. are very grateful to 
h £dwar: Fames of the Boston Lumber 
fecpa-; a gift of 100 feet of pine boards 
febe used ..’ding the new chapel. Mr. 
|K:. M >d. the foreman of the mill, has 
ik^ener ;-!y die red to saw for the chapel 
phi .may furnish. The Bos- 
tc: a- urtingon what was former- 
ly E-.njarnu Kelley place in East Belfast. 
.-row left Belfast December 
pifoi Calif., where he was called by 
uncle, Mr. Hiram Pitcher, 
thporl, who died in that city 
Mr. Pitcher went to Califor- 
the past thirty years his 
i sed him dead as nothing 
or of him. Mr. Farrow 
t Friday night with the re- 
!e. which were placed in the 
tery. While in California 
alter the estate of his late 
! Co. This well known 
•cers publish quarterly a 
^ r; The Epicure. The first pages 
reading matter on epicurean 
M. .i'.vved r»y menus and directions for 
r.i them, ar i an indexed price list. In 
‘‘--c-mber issue the house deviates from 
; refraining from mentioning the 
l,‘"‘erce 1 in the reading matter to give 
tot statistics uf its business. The sales dur- 
year amounted to $6,736,119.- 
of employees, 748; of horses, 273; 
?aid at the port of Boston, $608,349,10; 
^ r « -il packages imported, 135,- 
name of S. s. Pierce Co. on a pack- 
^ c irantee of excellence and purity, 
P ensures their large sales. A. A. 
capry the S. S. Pierce Co. goods, 
d ■ >t the Boston prices. 
t, 
1 ‘'•Hows. Some meal was spilled 
n front of The Journal office the 
.. 
aihl the English sparrows feasted 
u 
e afternoon. Some times a very 
rn Wt,uld fight the others off for 
be vanquished in his turn. 
t. cupied a space as large over 
ari(* there was abundant room 
‘re to feed at once,one sparrow 
"•session of the center and en- 
1 the others off. Last season 
suPPly of feed in his back 
! 1 snow came, and he thought 
uht. have difficulty in obtaining 
; scatter the grain out of his 
car after the first snowfall 
U arrows came and perched on 
d looked into the shop, 
band Mr. Swift fed them, 
u- Sta 
,f i,een some of the sparrows fed 
how would they have known where to go? 
me cay scnoois win Degin xuesaay, January 
2nd, not Monday as announced last week. 
There will be a joint installation of Thomrs 
H. Marshall Post and Circle next Tuesday af- 
ternoon. Mrs. D. H. Strout will act as instal- 
ling officer. Supper will be served at 6 o’clock 
and the Sons of Veterans are cordially invited 
to be present. 
Unclaimed letters remaining in the Belfast 
post office for the week ending December 27th: 
Mrs. Geo. Howard, Mrs. Etta Merrithew, Isa- 
bella Dixon Rice, Madge Roberts, Mrs. A. R. 
Robbins, Stilman Dunham, James Harvey, 
Capt. Edward Marshall, Albert Robson, Albion 
Strout, Prof. L. H. Stevens, Norman H. White. 
A gentleman who has juBt made a business 
trip through Waldo County writes us that he 
found more good horses in the city of Belfast 
than he has seen in many a trip before. He 
was particularly pleased with a three year-old, 
| the property of Mr. F. S. Jackson, that he calls 
I a dandy, and he prophesies that he will beat 
2.15 in 1911. He was sired by John Ward 
| 2.05 1-4 and is named Junior Ward. He is a | youngster that from all accounts it will do to 
keep an eye on the coming season.—Turf, 
Farm and Home. 
Mrs. Abbie Nickerson was given a very 
agreeable surprise party by her children and 
grandchildren Christmas day, when a picnic 
dinner was served. Those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene Achorn, Walter Achorn, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Nickerson, Agnes Nickerson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Crosby, Mr. and Mrs. Wal- 
ter Small and children, Mr. and Mrs. Alton 
Manchester and children. A Christmas tree 
was filled with presents for “Aunt Abbie” and 
a most enjoyable day was spent. Mrs. Nicker- 
son is 78 years old and lives with her grand- 
auii. 
The Christmas Weather. Thursday and 
Friday last the weather was favorable for the 
holiday trade, although a little more snow was 
needed to have made really good sleighing in 
this immediate vicinity. But the pouring rain 
on Saturday was a damper, although many 
ventured out despite the storm and the steam- 
ers brought quite a number of shoppers from 
across the bay. The Boston boat arrived 
about 7 a. m., bringing many home-comers for 
Christmas; but the Stockton was unable to 
make Camden, and when within five miles of 
her destination had to return. It cleared off 
during the night and Sunday was a bright, 
clear day with a moderate temperature. 
The Christmas Mails. The Friday evening 
train did not arrive until about 8.30, three 
hours and a half behind time, due to delay on 
the main line caused by the large amount of 
mail and express to handle at the stations. 
Saturday’s trains were nearly on time. Geo. 
E. Havener, American Express messenger on 
the Belfast branch, says that the Christmas 
business began earlier than usual (due to the 
suggestions made to shippers through the 
newspapers) so that the work at the finish was 
about the average. A feature of the post 
office business was the increased number of 
post cards. The R. F. D. carriers brought 
them in by the hundred, and the number hand- 
led in the Belfast post office was well up in the 
thousands. The number of packages handled 
was also much larger than usual, and the work 
was well done by the post office officials. 
Resolutions of Respect. Thomas H’ 
Marshall Post, G. A. R., has adopted the fol- 
lowing resolutions on the death of Comrade 
j Fred A. Griffin: 
! Resolved, by T. H. Marshall Post, No. 42, 
| G. A. R., that while we bow with humble sub- I mission to the will of the Most High, we do 
not the less mourn for our comrade. 
Resolved, that in the death of Fred A. 
Griffin this Post laments the loss of a comrade 
who was ever ready to proffer the hand of aid 
to a needy and disabled comrade. 
Resolved, that the heartfelt sympathy of 
this Post be extended to his family in their 
affliction, and ordered that a copy of these 
resolutions be placed upon the records of this 
j Post and our charter be draped in mourning 
j for thirty days in memory of him. 
Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions 
be transmitted to the family of our deceased 
comrade and to each of the local papers. 
John Thompson, ) 
A. W. Hasson. Committee. 
L. C. Putnam, ) 
Inspection of Thomas H. Marshall Cir- 
cle. Mrs. Georgia E. Wilson. Department 
President, Ladies of the G. A. R., was in Bel- 
fast December 21st and inspected at Thsoma 
H. Marshall Circle. The inspection proved 
yery satisfactory. The books of the secretary 
and treasurer were found in excellent con- 
dition and the floor work was well executed 
Speaking of the ritualistic and religious 
work she said: “I have seldom seen the 
president’s work exemplified so well; never 
better, and I shall carry .the impression of the 
chaplain with me a long time.” The work of 
all the officers was well done. The officers are 
President, Mrs. Mary Russ; senior vice, Mrs. 
Albert Fletcher, junior vice, Mrs. Frances H. 
Murch; chaplain, Mrs. Thomas Gannon; secre- 
tary, Mrs. C. M. Knowlton; treasurer, Mrs. 
James F. McKeen; patriotic instructor Mrs. 
D. H. Strout. Although theday was very- 
stormy and the meeting a special one a large 
number were present to meet Mrs. Wilson. It 
was her first visit to Belfast and she was de- 
lighted with her reception and entertainment 
by the Ladies of the Circle. 
The Chapman Concert. Owing to certain 
necessary changes in the tour, the Harris- 
Wells-Kronold eoncert, which Mr. W. R. Chap- 
man is bringing to Belfast, will be given Thurs- 
day evening, January 26th, instead of the 24th 
as previously announced. Remember the 
Musical society receives ten per cent on all 
certificates sold. These certificates permit the 
holder to select seats January 19th, before the 
general sale of tickets, which opens Monday, 
Jan. 28d, at Pitcher’s Music store. Those of 
our citizens who attended the Music Festival 
this year need no further introduction to Miss 
Harris or Mr. Wells. They are two of New 
York’s best singers. Mr. Wells also is able to 
sing in comedy as well as the classics, and as a 
special favor he has consented to sing in addi- 
tion what Mr. Chapman calls “two cracking 
good funny songs.” Mr. Hans Kronold has 
been heard in Belfast before, and the enthusi- 
asm over the prospect of hearing him again is 
tremendous. One of our Belfast ladies who 
attends the New England Conservatory in 
I Boston said recently, “A group of Conserva- 
J tory girls were talkingaboutSchuinann-Heink, 
Calve, Ames, Rappold and Langendorf, etc., 
and I was able to take my place in the conver- 
\ sation and say I had heard all of these great 
artists. My! where have you heard these 
singers? Oh, we hear them down in Maine, 
where we have the Festival Chorus.” Girls 
from larger cities in New York State, Pennsyl- 
vania, and even Massachusetts, had not had 
such opportunities. 
___ I 
w\RLE & JONES 
,^r 'n Boston, taking advantage of wholesale stock-taking. u-in8 goods for their 
Annual 9 Cent Sale, 
'licl1 °Pens JANUARY 9th. Look for our ad next week. * 
Very truly yours, 
^_CARLE & JONES. 
ALMOST 
useless to say anything about 
tfoleproof 
this week. For it would seem 
from our recent sales that 
Everybody must have given 
Everybody else a box for 
Christmas. 
So this is to let you know 
that if the size wasn’t just 
right, or if you wanted a lit- 
tle different color or weight, 
yes, even if you prefer your 
Money back, we stand ready 
to cheerfully grant your re- 
quests without a question. 
3$eS)inAmore\ 
Mr. and Mrs. George Havener entertained the 
Waldo Avenue Whist Club Monday evening. 
A supper was served by the ladies of the club 
and all enjoyed the fruits of a Christmas tree. 
Whist was played later, Mr. J. W. Burgess 
winning the first prize and Mrs. J. W. Burgess 
received the consolation. It was a very happy 
time. 
Basket Ball. The first basket ball game of 
the season was played in the Opera House last 
Friday evening, when the Belfast High Alumni 
defeated the Argonants of the Bangor Y. M. 
C. A. by a score of 34 to 12. The Belfast team 
have had no practice together this season, but 
entered the game with their old time enthusi- 
asm and skill. The Bangor boys put up a 
good game, but made some wild basket shots. 
| The line up: 
! B. H. S. (34) Argonauts (12) 
| H. Dickey, rf, 5.If, A. Libby 1 
Lothrop, If, 4.rf, Williams 
I Stevens, c, 2.c, McKenney, 1 
W. Dickey, rb,.lb, Libby, 3 
Collins, lb, 6 rf, Boynton, 1 
Referee, Fahey; scorer, Mudgett; time, IB 
and 20 minutes. 
The B. H. S. Alumni defeated the Guilford 
Athletic Association five in the Opera House 
Monday evening by a score of 39 to 11. There 
was a large and enthusiastic crowd present. 
The Guilford boys put in their quickest and 
best work at the close of the game, but the 
home team had a strong lead from the start. 
The line-up: 
b. h. s. A. (39) G. a. a. (11) 
H. Dickey, rf 8 (1).Appleyard 3(1) 
Lothrop, If 6.rb, Haines 
Stevens, c 2.c, Gove 
W. Dickey, rb 1.If, Clark 2 
Collins, lb 1.rf, Pray 
X, 1ULI1UIUB 
Referee and umpire, Ned ScaleB and Fahey, 
alternating. Time, 20 minute halves. 
Shipping Items. Last week’s storm was at- 
tended by many marine disasters. Of a fleet 
of 14 schooners, two tugs and six barges which 
left Vineyard Haven, December 15th, for east- 
ern ports and was overtaken by the blizzard of 
the 10th, which wrecked six of them, all but 
three have been accounted for. The missing 
vessels are as follows: Schooner Laura C. 
Hall (Br) of Parrsboro, N. S., five men; schoon- 
er Marcus Edwards of Bangor, Me., five men; 
schooner Mollie Rhodes of Vineyard Haven, 
five men. The vessels that met disaster in the 
storm were the following: Schooner Abbie G. 
Cole, sunk on the northern edge of Stone 
Horse shoal, off Monomoy point, crew res- 
cued by revenue cutter Gresham; schooner S. 
A. Fownes (Br), dismasted off Monomoy point; 
crew rescued by Gresham; schooner Thomas B. 
Garland, wrecked on Great point, Nantucket, 
crew rescued by life savers; schooner Prefer- 
ence (Br), abandoned off Georges shoal 50 
miles off Cape Cod, crew rescued by the fisher- 
man Fannie Belle Atwood; barge Scranton 
sunk off Nausett, crew rescued by tug; barge 
Maywood, sunk off Nausett, crew rescued by 
tug. The Marcus Edwards was last seen 
early Friday morning off Cape Cod, and was 
being driven before the storm, apparently 
somewhat disabled. The Laura C. Hall was 
sighted off Chatham, also driving before the 
gale, apparently helpless. Barge No. 12, which 
broke away from tug Cumberland in the storm 
and supposed to be lost with all hands, was pick- 
ed up at noon December 24th by steamer North 
Star and towed into Portland-The schooner 
Mary Curtis, Boston for Rockland, light, mis- 
stayed off Two Bush island Tuesday night 
December 20th, and was in a dangerous posi- 
tion among the breakers when she was seen by 
the lighthouse steamer Lilac. A line was 
passed and she was towed into Seal Harbor 
none the worse for her experience. She arriv- 
ed at Rockland December 21st... .Capt. E. S. 
McDonald arrived home last Thursday morning 
from Philadelphia where he had hauled up his 
vessel, schooner Annie B. Mitchell, as freights 
were low and ice was interfering with naviga- 
tion. This condition prevailed as far south as 
Washington, where navigation on the Potomac 
was impeded-Two six-masters and three 
five-masters sailed from Portland December 
22nd on a ocean race to Hampton Roads, and 
much money is said to have been wagered on 
the result. The six-masters are the Ruth E. 
Merrill, Capt Wallace, and George W. Wells, 
Capt. York, and the five-masters are the Baker 
Palmer, Capt. McAloney, Dorothy Barrett, 
Capt. Irving, and Magnus Man3on, Capt. Tu!- 
lock-Capt. John Ryder concluded not to 
take onmmnnd nf Porrllpfrtn «r»Vwirm<»r 
Fortuna and is at his home in this city. The 
| schooner is at Camden being recalked on the 
! marine railway and is expected to come to 
i Belfast to load part of a ca.go of hay 
| for Fernandina.Schooner Ella M. 
! Crowell, Capt. Thorpdike, from Boston, ar- 
rived last week with fertilizer for Jackson & 
Hall ... The schooner Mary Brewer, arrived at 
Boston December 28d, 37 days from Bangor. 
She cleared from Bangor with a cargo of lum- 
ber November 16th, and encountered severe 
weather and had to make several ports for 
shelter. December 5th, she struck on Misery 
island off Salem and it looked as though the 
voyage would end there, but she was finally 
floated and towed into Salem, where a serious 
leak was stopped and she then proceeded to 
destination. The schooner is owned by Charles 
E. Bicknell of Rockland.The government 
has called for bids on the removal of the 
schooner Nat Ayer, wrecked on Deer Isl^id, 
Boston harbor, several weeks ago. Efforts to 
float the vessel failed and she was abandoned 
by her owners... .Sch. T. M. Nicholson arrived 
at Bucksport December 26th from Bay of Isl- 
ands, Nfld., with a cargo of salt herring. 
KEEP WATCH 
Of tdiKlUetin~ board at Perry’s market. We 
keep ycm posted on the prices to pay for your 
jneats. Who do you think has put the price of Keats down in Belfast? Let your presence at 
pPerry’s market be the answer. 
Veterans, Attention! The Wsldo County 
Veteran Aaaociation, by invitation of Granito 
Grange, will meet at the Grange hall In North 
Searsport, January 12th, instead of January 
6th. This change is made to convene the 
Grange, as the Pomona meets at the hall Janu- 
ary 4th and the grange thought they could not 
entertain both orders on the same date, and 
the Pomona will meet the 5th if stormy on the 
4th. We hope to see a large gathering of the 
old vetB.-Per order of (he President and Sec- 
retary. 
New Advertisements. Carle & Jones 
announces an important clearance sale, to 
begin today, December 29th, and last until 
the stock in everjf department is clear. Prices 
have been marked down to insure an immed- 
iate sale, and there are bargains galore for 
every one. Don't forget that Carle & Jones 
are selling china and cut glass, at 50 to 75 per 
cent, discount. What could be more accept- 
able for a New Year’s present? This sale is 
for two days only, December 29th and 30th. 
See also the phonograph offer. Edison phono- 
graphs, any size, with 12 records, for $2 down 
and $2 per month. This week Carle & Jones 
are in Boston taking advantage of the whole- 
sale stock taking to buy goods for their annual 
9-cent sale, which begins Jan. 9th.Annual 
meeting of the Stockton Springs Trust Co., 
at 10.30a.m., January 17th.. .Annual meeting of 
the Stockton Springs Water Co., at 12 30 p. m., 
January 17th ... Popular Mechanics Magazine, 
$1.50 per year. 223 Washington street, Chi- 
cago .. .Begin the New Year with a good din- 
ner. Give your order to Fogg & Coombs, 
Howes block, High street. .. Girl or woman 
wanted to do housework in a family of two. 
Apply at 72 Main street or address Charles R. 
Coombs, Belfast, Me.Position wanted as 
housekeeper or to do general housework. ..See 
notice of sale of the collector of the town of 
Searsport_Read what The Dinsmore Store 
says of the Christmas sale of lioieprooi siock- 
ings. 
The Hill Evans Rail Chair and Coup- 
ling Company. At a meeting held at the of- 
fice of Maurice W. Lord, December 19th, the 
Hill-Evans Rail Chair and Coupling Company 
was organized and the certificate of organiza- 
tion was recorded in the Waldo County Regis- 
try of Deeds, December 21st. The purposes of 
the company are to manufacture, buy, sell, im- 
port, export, and generally deal in and with 
rail chairs, rail joints, rail couplings and like 
mechanical devices and railway supplies; to 
acquire and take over from Palmer G. Hill, 
Jesse C. Evans, Shelton M. White and William 
J. Alexander of Lumberton, N. C.,all the right, 
title and interest in and to an invention in rail 
joints and couplings patented by Jesse C. 
Evans and Palmer G. Hill on May 17, 1910, and 
owned by said Hill, Evans, White and Alexan- 
der; to purchase, hold, sell, assign, transfer, 
mortgage, pledge or otherwise dispose of in- 
ventions and patents in railway supplies, 
trade-marks, real estate and property, goods, 
wares, personal property, shares of capital 
stock, bonds, securities, etc., necessary to de- 
veloping said corporation. The amount of 
capital stock is $50,000; amount of common 
stock is $50,000; amount of preferred stock 
none; the amount of capital stock already paid 
in is nothing; par value of shares, $100. The 
following owners have one share each: Palmer 
G. Hill, Shelton M. White, William J. Alexan- 
der, Jesse C. Evans of Lumberton, N. C., Aus- 
tin W. Keating, Ralph O’Connell and Maurice 
W. Lord of Belfast. Stock un-issued and in 
the treasury 493. Said corporation is located 
in Belfast. Maurice W. Lord is clerk; Austin 
W. Keating, president; Maurice W. Lord 
treasurer, Palmer G. Hill, Austin W. Keating 
and Ralph O’Connell, directors and Ralph 
O'Connell and Austin W. Keating are a ma- 
jority of the directors of said corporation. The ( 
said Keating, O’Connell and Lord appeared 
before Eben F. Littlefield December 19th and 
severally made oath to the truth of the fore- 
going certificate. 
KEEP your HENS free from lice by using 
TOBACCO-DUST, for sale only at Perry’s 
market. 
PERSONAL. 
Elsie Lermond is spending her school vaca- 
tion with relatives in Warren. 
Messrs. A. B. and Lloyd Stantial arrived 
home last Saturday to spend Christmas. 
Charles Marsh returned to Islesboro Monday, 
after a short visit with his father, W. E. Marsh. 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Wentworth of Knox 
spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. B. A. 
Spencer. 
Mrs. William Stickney of Warren is spend- 
ing the holidays with her daughter, Mrs. P. S. 
Lermond. 
Fred W. Bailey and family have moved from 
Masardis to Millinocket, where Mr. Bailey has 
employment in a pulp mill. 
Miss Frances A. Sargent went to Brewer 
Wednesday to spend the remainder of the week 
with Miss Beulah F. Philbrook. 
Herman Wood of Miles City, Montana, ar- 
rived last Friday to visit his mother, Mrs 
Margaret Wood, Vine street. 
William H. White of Highlandville, Mass., 
arrived last Saturday to spend a few days with 
his mother, Mrs. Martha J. White, High street. 
Arthur W. Read of Portland arrived Satur- 
day to spend Christmas with his parent ?, Mr. 
and Mrs. George T. Read. He returned to 
Portland yesterday. 
Mrs. E. D. Freeman returned yesterday 
from a visit with relatives in Rockland and 
was accompanied by Mrs. Charles E. Bicknell 
who spent the day here. 
Miss Geneva P. Heald, who has been employ- 
ed for some time by the Waldo Trust Com- 
pany, has been obliged to take a complete rest 
on account of serious trouble with her eyes. 
Miss Maude B. Holmes of this city and Miss 
Myrtle Jenkins, daughter of Sheriff-elect Ed- 
win Jenkins, have entered the employ of the 
nnmnanv. 
Mrs. Mary R. Tarbox of Fryeburg has again 
been honored, this time by ~ne appointment 
by Mrs. Emma Pierce, Natl. President Ladies 
of the G. A. R., as National Patriotic Instruc- 
tor. Mrs. Tarbcx was for seven years De- 
partment Patriotic Instructor. She is deeply 
interested in the work and gives of her time 
e lergy and money to promote it. 
Major Holman F. Day, who, with his wife, 
sailed from Portland for Liverpool Saturday, 
will continue his literary work while abroad, 
as the trip is not planned primarily for sight- 
seeing. Mr. Day’s new book, the Capt.'Sproul 
sketches, which have proved so popular in 
magazine form, will be issued sometime in 
February from the press of Harper & Bros. 
Edward R. Pierce is at work on the closing 
chapters of his book, A Practical Manual of 
Steam and Hot Water Heating, or Scientific 
Heating. Mr. Pierce has made a life-long 
study of scientific heating, and chapters of 
his book have been for the past year each 
week in the Domestic Engineer, a New York 
and Chicago publication, and have been highly 
commended by experts. 
Some Salmon. 
The 1910 salmon pack brought to Alaska and 
tr.e Pacific northwest canners approximately 
$19,000,000. 
Live bait now on sale at Perry's market. 
Loss of Appetite 
Is loss of vitality, vigor or tone,' and is 
often a forerunner of prostrating dls* 
ease. 1 
It Is serious and especially so to 
people that must keep up and doing or 
get behindhand. 
The best medicine to take for it is 
the great constitutional remedy 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Which purifies and enriches the blood 
and builds up the whole system. 
Get it today in usual liquid form or 




Charles J. Tasker, a highly respected citizen, 
died at his home at North Monroe, December 
15th, aged 76 years. His death was the result 
of a fall from a scaffold in his barn, where he 
had been to get down hay for his stock, when 
he sustained serious fractures of his right 
arm, shoulder, hip and leg—the shoulder and 
hip seeming fairly crushed, beyond the reach 
of surgical skill—and he was also injured in- 
ternally. He was the son of the late Stephen 
and Clarissa Tasker and was one of a family of 
nine children. In 1859 he went to California 
and remained there seven years. He then re- 
turned, and November 22, 1868, married Miss 
Ellen M. Mansur, daughter of the late Holton 
Mansur of Monroe. He bought and settled on 
the Holton Mansur farm, which by his skillful 
labor and management he made one of the best 
farms in the vicinity. He was a quiet unassum- 
ing man, never seeking public notice or public 
office, but before his eyesight failed, some 
thirty years ago, he was called to serve as one 
of the board of selectmen for a number of 
years. Since then he had become partially 
blind and very deaf, but his wife had contin- 
ually read to him, keeping him informed of the 
current events of the day, and she never fail- 
ed to go and look for him if he was gone longer 
than seemed needful about doing any of his 
work, as was the case in his recent fall. He 
was a member of Archon lodge, F. and A. M., of 
East Dixmont. In politics he was a Republi- 
can, and true to his party. He was a kind 
husband and father, a kind neighbor and 
a kind friend, and was upright and 
realiable in all his dealings. He leaves, 
besides his wife, two daughters: Mrs. Fannie 
E. Littlefield and Miss Flora E. Tasker; also 
six grandchildren and one brother, J. F.Tasker, 
all of Monroe, and quite a circle of nieces and 
nephews, by all of whom he will be greatly 
missed. The funeral services were held at his I 
late home, December 18th, Rev. D. Brackett of 
Brooks officiating, and the interment was in 
the North Monroe cemetery. 
His toilsome hands are gently crossed 
Upon his pulseless breast; 
His weary feet no more shall roam, 
But now have perfect rest; 
His ears, so deaf to sounds on earth 
Shall now hear Angels sing; 
His eyes, so blind to earthly sight, 
Shall now behold the King. 
v tula m., wiuow oi cne lace nenry w. Ames, 
died at her home in the Wiley house,33 Congress 
street, Monday, December 26th, aged 58 years 
5 months and 25 days. She was born in Bel- 
mont, the daughter of Eben and Nancy (Jack- 
son) Wellman. She was in Rockland for nine 
years, employed by the Bird family, and the 
remainder of her early life was spent in Bel- 
fast. She was married to Mr. Ames by Rev. 
Simon Goodenough at the Universalist parson- 
age, only a few houses from where she died. 
Her husband died 23 years ago and since that 
time she had conducted boarding houses in this 
city and in Fargo, North Dakota, where she 
went at five different times. For a short time 
she kept house for her cousin, Mr. William 
Conant, of Mapleton, North Dakota. In No- 
vember, 1909, she moved to Auburn, where 
she again kept boarders, but was obliged to 
give up last April on account of failing health. 
She returned to Belfast last May and gradually 
failed until the end, suffering from tubercu- 
losis of the brain. Much sympathy is express- 
ed for her only child, Miss Ida M., who haB 
been her constant companion, and they were 
more like sisters than mother and daughter 
Three brothers and three sisters survive: 
Charles W. of Belmont, Otis of Searsmont and 
Gilbert of Morrill; M*-s. Ansel Lothrop of 
Searsmont, Mrs. Abbie Perry of Franklin. 
Mass., and Mrs. Albert Marriner of Belfast. 
The deceased was a member of Aurora Re- 
bel* ah Lodge, I. O. O. F., and a charter mem- 
ber of the New England Order of Protection. 
Although not a member she was a constant 
attendant at the Universalist church and a be- 
liever in its doctrines. The funeral will be 
held at her late home this, Thursday, after- 
noon at 2 o’clock, Rev. Ashley A. Smith, pastor 
of the Universalist church, officiating. 
The recent death of H.H. Me Donald removed 
from our midst another member of one of our 
oldest and most highly respected families, 
leaving two sisters and three brothers out of 
an original family of ten. He was a son of 
the late George and Sarah (Hutchins) Mc- 
Donald, and for several years was associated 
with his brother Lucius in the harness business 
on Main street. He married Sarah E., daugh- 
ter of the late David W. Dyer, and after homes 
in several other places settled down in Malden, 
Mass., where for 15 years they carried on an 
extensive millinery business. In 1896 they re- 
turned to Belfast and built their fine residence 
on Northport avenue, where he died, Decem- 
ber 9th, at the age of 75 years. Though an 
invalid for many years he was often seen upon 
the streets and in the stores about town. He 
was a great favorite everywhere, having an 
unusually sunny disposition, and was never 
heard to speak a harsh or an unkind word. He 
bore his periods of suffering with heroic 
patience, and his genial presence will be sorely 
missed in the home and among the neighbors, 
who were devoted in their attentions to one of 
whom it could be truly said, “In his spirit 
there was no guile.” Mr. McDonald leaves a 
widow but no children. 
James Canning died December 12th at Head 
Harbor, Isle au Haut, from a cancer, after an 
illness of several months. He was formerly a 
resident of Belfast, following the sea or work- 
ing on the water front. He was employed at 
times by John Sanborn and his last employ- 
ment in Belfast was by the Belfast Fuel & 
Hay Co. He went to Isle au Haut between 
fifteen and twenty years ago, and that had 
since been his home. He is remembered by 
many here. 
Randall Sylvester, an old and much respect- 
ed resident of Augusta, died December 23d at 
the home of his brother, Wilson Sylvester, 
on the South Belfast road. Mr. Sylvester had 
been a sufferer from Bright's disease during 
the past few months. He was born in Freedom, 
November 18, 1836, making him 74 years of 
age. He was a resident of Augusta for 40 
years. Two brothers, Wilson and Charles 
Sylvester of Augusta, and one sister, Mrs. 
Viola Whitten of Green, Iowa, survive. 
Melville Delancey Landon, better known as 
Eli Perkins, author and lecturer, died at his 
home in Yonkers, N. Y., Dec. 16th, at the age 
of 71. He had been ill several years. He 
leaves a wife and daughter. Mr. Landon lec- 
tured in the North church some years ago. As 
a writer and as a lecturer his services were in 
demand, and he was “a fellow of infinite jest, 
of most excellent fancy.” 
Emma R., widow of George W. Grey, late of 
North Bucksport, died at her home Dec. 21st, 
aged 57 years. She leaves three daughters, 
Mrs. Albert Little of Millvale, Mrs. Fred 
Badershall and Miss Idella Grey, both of Or- 
rington; one son, Walter Rideout of Ipswich, 
Mass., and a wide circle of friends to mourn 
their loss. 
I" ■■ ■ I 
Carle & Jones Announce an Important 
Annual Clearance Sale. 
Sale commences today. Lasts until our stock in every 
department is clean. Not a single Coat, Suit, Dress, 
Waist or Skirt in our Suit Department has escaped us, 
and are marked to insure an immediate sale. 
Winter Coats, former price, $25.00, clearance price, $12.50 “ “ “ 23.00, “ “ H.50 
“ “ “ “ 20.00, “ “ 10.00 
“ “ “ “ 17.00, “ “ 8.50 
“ “ “ “ 9.98, “ “ 4.45 
“ “ “ “ 15.00, “ “ 7.50 
1 Pc. Dresses, “ “ 12.00, “ “ 9.00 
“ “ “ “ 9.98, “ 7.00 
9.00, “ 6.00 
Skirts, “ “ “ 10.50, “ “ 7.00 “ 
7.00, “ “ 5.00 
“ “ “ “ 
5.00, “ “ 4.00 
A feu> odd Skirts, $3. A few short Coats, $1. Capes were 
$9, now $1. 
Lace Waist, former price $5, clearance price $3. 
Silk Waist, former price $5, clearance price $3.75. 
1 Lot Wool and Cotton Dress Goods Remnants. 
20°!o discount on all Dress Goods. 
We mean to clean up. Come and help us. 
CARLE tfc JONES 
The Churches. 
Annual meeting of the North (Congrega- 
tional) church Thursday, January 5th. 
First Parish (Unitarian) church. Service 
next Sunday at 10.45 a. m., with sermon 
by the pastor, Rev. Adolph Rossbach 
There will be services in the City point chapel 
Bvery Sunday evening at 7 o’clock, with sermon 
by Rev. J. W. Vaughan. All are invited. 
Services at the Universalist church next Sun- 
day at 10.45 a. m., with sermon by the pastor, 
Rev. A. A. Smith. Sunday school at 12 o'clock. 
There will be services in the chapel at East 
Northport December 25th at 10.45 a. m., con- 
ducted by the pastor, Rev. G. G. Winslow, and 
followed by the Sunday school. 
The Christian Scientists hold services in 
their hall, 127 Main street, Sunday morning 
at 11 o’clock and Wednesday evening at 7.30 
o’clock, to which all are cordially welcome. 
Sunday school at Brainard schoolhouse at 
10.30 a. m.; preaching services at Wood school- 
house at 2 p. m. and at the Brainard school- 
house 7 p. m. Wednesday night meetings at 
Hills schoolhouse. 
There will be services next Sunday at Ma- 
Bon’s Mills at 10.30 a. m. and at Trinity Reform- 
ed Church at 2.30 p. m., with sermons by Rev. 
William Vaughan, followed by Sunday school. 
Prayer meeting at Trinity Church this, Thurs- 
day, evening at 7.30 o’clock. 
International Bible Students’ Associa- 
tion. Classes for independent Bible study are 
held every Sunday at 11 a. m. and Thursday at 
7.30 p. m. at the home of Mrs. Eliza Jefferds, 
3 Charles street. All interested in the study 
of the Scriptures are cordially invited to at- 
tend. 
The services at the North church will be as 
follows: Junior C. E. Thursday at 3.30 p. m.; 
prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m.; K. O. K. A., Fri- 
day, at 7 p. m.; morning worship Sunday, at 
10.45 a. m.; Sunday school at 12 m.; C. E. 
prayer meeting at 6.30 p. m.; evening worship, 
at 7.30p. m. 
The services for the week at the Methodist 
church will be as follows: this, Thursday, even- 
ing the prayer meeting; Sunday, at 10.45, morn- 
ing worship with sermon by the pastor; Sun- 
day school at 12 m.; Junior League at 3.30 p. 
m.; evening service at 7.30 p. m.; Tuesday at 
7.30 p. m., the Epworth League meeting. 
The services for the week at the Baptist 
Church will be as follows: this, Thursday, 
evening, the covenant meeting; Sunday, at 
10.45, morning worship with sermon by the 
pastor, followed by the communion service; 
Sunday school at noon; meeting for men at 
3.30; Y. P. S. C. E. at 6.30; evening service at 
7.80. You are cordially invited to all these 
services. 
At a special meeting of members of the 
North Congregational Church in their vestry 
Tuesday evening, Dec. 27th, the church wis 
incorporated under the name of the First Con- 
gregational Church of Belfast. Dr. A. O. 
Stoddard was elected clerk and treasurer, and 
Deacons Harry M. Prentiss and Alonzo J. 
Knowlton and Dr. A. O. Stoddard were elected 
a business committee. 
The North Congregational Sunday school 
has elected officers as follows: Harry M. 
Prentiss, superintendent; Alonzo A. Knowl- 
ton, assistant superintendent; Miss Maud Rus- 
sell, secretary and treasurer; E. S. Bowker, 
librarian; Misses Mabel and Margaret Craig 
and Doris Roberts, music committee. Mrs. 
Annie Craig was elected on the library com- 
mittee to serve with the librarian and pastor 
sv.nffinin 
WEDDING BELLS. 
Snyder-Harvey. The marriage of Eli E. 
Snyder and Miss Eliza M. Harvey took place 
st the Congregational parsonage Christmas 
evening at about 8 o'clock. Rev. David L. 
Wilson officiated and used the ring service. 
The bride was becomingly dressed in an even- 
ing gown of old rose. They were attended by 
Miss Etta Snyder, a sister of the groom. The 
contracting parties have a large circle of 
friends who remembered them with gifts and 
also extend cordial congratulations and best 
wishes. The groom is employed by Leonard & 
Barrows and the bride has worked for seveial 
years in the Estabrooks Shirt Factory. 
A $130,000 Fire in Bangor. 
Bangor, Me., December 26. Fire at 6 o’clock 
tonight badly damaged the four-story brick 
building at 21 to 25 Columbia street, owned by 
the estates of Sprague and James Adams, and 
occupied by Sawyer Boot & Shoe company, the 
Thomas W. Burr Advertising company, Bangor 
Moccasin company and other concerns. The 
total loss is estimated at $130,000, well covered 
by insurance, The fire originated in some un- 
known manner in the moccasin factory on the 
fourth floor and it was three hours before the 
fire department could get it under control. 
Several firemen were injured, but not seriously. 
BEAUTIFUL HAIR. 
Wm. O. Poor & Son Sell the Greatest Hair 
Beautifier in the World. 
Parisian Sage, the grand and efficient hair 
restorer, is guaranteed to permanently remove 
dandruff in two weeks, or your money back. 
Parisian Sage stops falling hair—it prevents 
the hair from fading. 
It is the best beautifier of ladies’ hair, as it 
makes harsh, lusterless hair fluffy, soft and 
beautiful. It is a most refreshing and daintily 
perfumed dressing, not sticky or greasy. 
Parisian Sa£e is sold and rigidly guaranteed 
by Wm. O. Poor & Son. Price 60 cents a large 
bottle. The girl with the Auburn hair is on 
every package. 
“In the time I have used Parisian Sage I have 
found it very satisfactory both as a grower and 
dandruff cure.”—Miss Ada M. Bratt, Hoosick, 
N. Y., March 23,1910. 
Why its Circulation and Influence 
Increases. 
| The persistent aim of the makers of the Bos- 
j ^on Transcript is to conduct a newspaper fair to all, assuming that every story has two sides, 
each having rights to be respected. Nowadays 
a daily paper that is clean and wholesome in 
its news columns, and at the same time instruc- 
tive from a literary point of view is not to 
be found in e^ery city. Such a paper where- 
ever found should be preferred to all others. 
In Boston, the Evening Transcript has the circulation of character. It is uni versa, ly un- 
| derstood to be the best family daily in that city. It has been published with the same 
policy—in fact, by the same family—for eighty 
years. This paper is the only one in Boston that a man may take into his home with abso- 
lute certainty that it contains nothing that he 
would not have his wife and children see. If 
you want a clean, able, fair minded paper send for sample copy. 
BEGIN 
The New Year 
-3* WITH A¥Sr 
Good Dinner! 
o. o 
You will find everything 
in the poultry line, meats 
of all kinds, vegetables, 
home-made sausages and 
sauer kraut at the 
FOGG & COOMBS MARKET 
Howes’ Block, High Street 
Onr Newest 
LINE IS THE 
Oliver 
Typewriter 
Cash, Installments, or ex- 
change your old typewriter 
for a new OLIVER. 
With the OLIVER you can j 
see what you are writing j 
while you are writing it. 
Yours truly, 
CARLE & JONES 
MEATS ARE LOWER 
IF YOU REMEMBER, I told you MEATS 
would be lower in BELFAST, and we are now 
ready to prove the facts to you, if you will 
JUST CALL at PERRY’S MARKET. FOR THE 
NEXT WEEK WE OFFER YOU MEATS AS 
FOLLOWS: 
Round steak, 15c.; Hamberg steak, 14c.; pork 
steak; 19c.; pork roast, 14c. and 15c.; chickens, 
16c., 18c. and 20c.; pigs’ hearts, 5c.; tripe, 5c.; 
sirloin steak only 27c.; chuck roast, heavy beef, 
only 10c.; corned beef, the best, 10c.; hogshead 
cheese, 11c.; pressed ham. 15c.; pigs’ feet, 9c.; 
GAME: venison steak, 25c.; venison roast,25c.; 
rabbits, 15c. each. 
We carry both heavy Chicago and native 
BEEF. 
PERRY’S MARKET 







EVERYTHING MODERN IN 
CASKETS AND 
BURIAL SUITS 
Home telephone 48-3 
) H ■ -■ 48-4 
72 MAIM SHEET, BELFAST 
OPERA HOUSE 
PHOTO PLAYS 
The B. O. H Orchestra 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY 
die of Bangor’s 
“Grand Old Men.” 
Rev. Stephen L Bowler. Past Four Score 
and Ten Still at Work. Brief Story of an 
Eventful and Useful Life. 
[From the Bangor Daily News.] 
Rev. S. L. Bowler was born in the 
town of Palermo, in this State, on the 
25th day of July, 1820. He fitted for 
college, almost wholly at his home with- 
out a teacher, and graduated at Water- 
ville college in the year 1847. As a 
scholar he stood in the first rank, and 
was appointed valedictorian of his class. 
After teaching a year in Bangor he en- 
tered the medical college in Castleton, 
Vt., and received one course of lectures. 
The following year he studied medicine 
with Dr. McRuer of Bangor and then 
entered the medical department of Har- 
vard, and was there during the most ex- 
citing scenes that ever took place in the 
history of that institution, when Dr. 
Parkman of Boston was murdered by ■ 
Prof. Webster, teacher of chemistry for 
medical students. , 
On leaving Harvard University he , 
entered Bangor Theological Seminary 
and there remained till he completed the 
course of study in that institution and j 
graduated in the class of 1852. A few j 
weeks later he was ordained at Machias, f 
Me., and became the pastor of Center 
street church in that village. This was , 
his first pastorate. His second one was , 
in Orono, where he continued his labors 
for eight years. On May 12th, 1858, he ( 
was married to Miss Augusta J. Colburn j 
of Orono, who shared his labors and his 
triumph over hindrances for many years. 
As a minister of the gospel Mr. Bow- 
ler enjoyed his work, and well he might, 
for his work was fruitful. In March, 
1863, he began his services for the sol- 
diers in the Army of the Potomac, under 
the auspices of the United States Christ- 
ian Commission. In this service he en- 
tered, heart and soul, and with all his | 
might, into the religious work in the 
army. Here his position was one of 
evident responsibility. He had the care j 
of directing the work of scores and * 
hundreds of delegates and helpers. With t 
men enough, and money enough usually, 1 
it required a knowledge of human na- *; 
ture and of business, and a great deal j; 
of organization, to conduct the work suc- 
cessfully. 
it. ii _xi_xi_r*_a 
sion he had charge of its work at Wash- 
ington, D. C., for nearly two years, * 
when he was elected general agent for £ 
the State of Maine, that he might raise £ 
funds for the Commission in his native ^ 
State. He began by dividing the area £ 
of the State into three districts and or- r 
ganizing an army committee in each dis- 
trict. In those days, when the brave v 
sons of Maine took their lives in their 
hands and went forth to defend their * 
country, large collections of money were 8 
needed and were made. Under the ex- 
citement of those days, when bloody £ battles were lost and won, when bus- e 
bands and fathers, brothers and sons 
were liable to be shot down at any time ? 
and thousands were already in our hospi- 1 
tals, our citizens at home poured out ® 
their contributions in such generous sums 
8 
as has not been witnessed from that time ? 
to this. 
„In one of the smaller cities of Maine ? 
Mr. £?owler after an earnest address to £ 
the people, asked for $1,000 and by means 
n 
of committees, one in every ward, gath- 
ered in $1,500, In another city in this 
State, he pulled in more than $2,000. In 
Kittery navy yard he collected $3,500, a 
and in several other places he was equal- j 
ly successful. Moreover, he engaged 
delegates to continue the work of raising ^ 
funds till the war closed. The Commis- w 
sion had had the assistance of more than 
four thousand delegates, who gave their 
services for a limited time as voluntary 
helpers in the distribution of literature, 
in ministering to the sick and wounded b 
and in taking care of the dying and the J 
dead. Delegates from Maine reported 
to Mr. Bowler at his headquarters in 
Washington, D. C., on their return from 
the army, and he engaged many of them 
to give public addresses and tell the peo- 
pie what they had seen of the Commis- r; 
sion’s work among the soldiers, and to 
take contributions for the furtherance of 
this service and forward the same to the 
treasurers of the army committees of the 
State. * 
ne naa somermng ro ao, also, as man- 
ager, in feeding starved prisoners, a 
When, after a long delay, the actual ex- 
change of prisoners was about to begin, f 
he went as agent of the U. S. Commis- t 
sion to Aiken’s Landing, Va., where the 
exchange took place, to plan the work of f 
feeding them in a systematic and orderly I 
way so as to prevent abuses on the part l 
of prisoners, half-crazed with hunger, 
as the strong would trample down the b 
weak and jostle them aside in their haste u 
to reach their food. His plan was to put u 
up a stockade which they could enter, b 
only one at a time, and be fed from al- b 
lovvances prepared by the surgeons, and c 
then be marched out on the other side of d 
the stockade, w'here mounted guards F 
could prevent their passing through the 
second time. This plan was adopted by k 
the order of Col. Mulf rd, our military y 
agent for the exchange of prisoners. t 
The plan worked wrell and Mr. Bowler b 
received the thanks of a great many F 
prisoners and from several of the mili- 1: 
tary officers for the food he had ordered k 
and for his careful method of feeding 
those who suffered with hunger. a 
At the close of the war a large book b 
was published containing 750 pages, en- v 
titled “Annals of the U. S. Christian b 
Commission.” Mr. Bowler had the k 
pleasure of furnishing a large part of the 
materials of which this book was com- 
posed. The book contains a multitude a 
of facts and incidents of the war, and of j, 
the religious work in the army which are F 
to be found in no other publication, a 
Twenty copies of this book are to be I 
j.uuiiu in Liitr puuuc aiiu pnvitic uurarira 
of Bangor. a 
As a preacher and pastor Mr. Bowler 
had good success. He preached the gos- i 
pel of Christ in many places, and for the h 
long term of nearly fifty years. He ex- h 
ercised his ministry chiefly in Maine, but 0 
one of his pastorates was in Berlin, N. 
H. His sermons were eminently practi- ? 
cal and all the churches of which he was j 
pastor—and there were seven of them— c 
were enlarged while he served them, and 
there was a corresponding enlargement 
of the Sunday schools connected with 
these churches. For soldiers in the v 
army he preached from platforms, from 6 
army wagons, and sometimes while a 
mounted on horseback. His horse was c 
a spirited one, and was called by the sol- t 
diers “the live pulpit.” 1 
In the summer of 1891 he was appoint- B 
ed soliciting agent for Bangor Seminary. ! 
In the service of that institution he con- 
tinued as its financial collector for nearly \ 
a year and a half. What he received i 
was, for the most part, ready money, but l 
in some instances he gained promises of 
bequests, so that after the decease of 1 
the donors their gifts came into the 
treasury of the Seminary. He was es- 
pecially fond of pastoral work and in his 
advanced age he continued to be active 
in the pastoral service. For about thir- s 
teen years he served as visitor and pas- fi 
tor’s assistant for the Hammond street s 
church in Bangor. He took a deep in- h 
terest in the study of the Sacred Script- p 
ures. He gathered many children into o 
Sunday schools. He organized and t 
maintained a Home Department and con- d 
tinued to manage its interests till he was t 
more than ninety years of age. This o Home Department was one of the lar- t 




to run the chance of losing it by slight neglect or with 
unknown remedies. The true “X. F. Atwood’s 
Medicine, for over half a century, has been a standard 
family remedy for constipation. It keeps stomachand 
bowels right. The health and happiness of all can be 
had with an occasional dose of the true “L. F.” 
Atwood’s Medicine. Rangely. Me, 
“/ have used lL. F.y Ativoods Medicine for the 
last five years for the whole family. It certainly has done ms lots of good.yy _Mrs. MARY BALCHELDER. 
Be sure the trade mark—“L. F.” is in large red letters 
on the bottle you get, 35 cents for a large bottle. 
Write for liberal sample to 
THE^XJVMVIEDICINE CO.. Portland, Me. 
He was quick to perceive s igns of un 
isual talent in growing boys and to en 
ourage their educational development ’here are now living no less than tel 
irominent and influential men who ac 
(nowledge that they were induced b; 
iim to obtain for themselves a collegi 
ducation. 
In closing these hastily written lines i 
say be said that the foregoing state 
(tents are but an outline sketch of a lonj 
nd useful life—a life which he acknowl 
dged to have been fruitful because Got 
ad been his helper all the way. 
TROUT MARKED “A. S.” 
'rue Story How the Squaretailed Variet) 
Reached Walker’s Pond. 
[From the New kork Sun.] 
“The way squaretailed trout came tc 
et into Walker’s pond, Brooksville,’’ 
aid Col. Joseph Walker, “is no longer a 
tory, sir. It is history, authentic his- 
ary, as sound as Bible doctrine. I was 
orn and brought up alongside of the 
ond. and it was named for my grand- 
ather—Fighting Joe Walker, they call- 
j him in Revolutionary days. If any 
tan ought to know the fact, I am that 
tan. So listen. 
“If Andrew Sukeforth had not gone 
nd got drunk of New England rum, 
taking a fool of himself, giving his soul 
5 the Old Scratch, and scandalizing his 
rife and family, there would never have 
een a squaretail in the whole pond, 
here were none there when I was a boy; 
othing but pickerel and perch and 
ream, as I well know, having fished 
tere many a rainy day when it was too 
>et to work out of doors. 
“Andrew Sukeforth was never any 
ood in the world, though I say it, and he 
ly own uncle on my mother’s side. But, 
ten, all the spunk in our family came 
mm the Walkers, so it makes no differ- 
nce. 
“It was in November, 1839, right away 
fter my return at the head of my troops 
mm the Aroostook war, that it happen- 
3. I had told all hands about how we 
tould have licked the New Brunswick- 
rs out of their boots if Daniel Webster 
ad been a man and let us fight, and all 
f us had taken considerable liquor, and 
ncle Andrew more than was good for 
is constitution. 
i*.-__ .... ai 
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ivern, Andrew could not be found, so we 
ent home without him. Well sir, no- 
xly ever saw him alive after that night, 
id we didn’t find his body until after 
le ice went out in the spring. 
“The first trace we found of what he 
id done was when Cy Perkins told his 
idow that he had seen Uncle Andrew 
ppinp live bait from the pools in Baga- 
ice river about sunset that night. This 
d us to hunt for his covered smelt 
>use, which he used to shove about on 
>p of the ice on runners, and when we 
mnd that was gone, we knew that 
ncle Andrew, fearing to go home to 
s wife, had gone fishing on the thin ice 
E Walker’s pond. 
“The next news that came was that 
ncle Andrew’s fish house had been dis- 
ivered on its side over a hole in the ice 
lout midway cf the pond, after which 
unt Sukeforth put on mourning and 
orked along the same as usual, without 
iving to go to the expense of providing 
funeral. Naturally, we who had been 
t the tavern knew how it had happened. 
“He had dipped a lot of young trout 
rom the river shallows and gone out on 
le shore ice in his fishing house, intend- 
ig to catch enough pickerel for break- 
ist and sober off at the same time, 
ut the fish didn’t bite very well, and 
ncle Andrew fell asleep. 
“Then a guest of wind came up and 
lowed his fishing house along on the ice 
ntil it came to open water, when it went 
and drowned the old man as if he had 
een a rat in a wire trap. When the 
shing house upset it tipped over the 
m of live bait, and by doing so intro- 
aced the squaretail trout into Walker’s 
ond, where they have been ever since. 
“Anybody but a born fool ought to 
now that was the way it was done. If 
ou will look on the back of any square- 
lil taken from the pond you will see the 
dters ‘A S’ in darker lines showing up 
lainly. And what does ‘A S’ stand for, 
not for Andrew Sukeforth, I’d like to 
now! 
“Those summer visitors try to be funny 
t times and say that there is another 
itter, a second S, meaning that the man 
'ho believes the story is that kind of a 
east; but we Walker’s and Sukeforth’s 
now better.” 
Phoebe Elizabeth* Richards died December 
:h at her home in Rockland, after an illness of 
lout one year. She was the widow of the 
•te Cyrus N. Richards, a former resident of 
ockport, whose death occurred ten years ago id since Mrs. Richards had made her home in 
ockland. She was born in Lincolnville, and 
as 72 years of age; a woman of sterling worth 
id the many months of suffering to which she 
as subjected were borne with great patience id fortitude. She leaves a daughter, Mrs. J. H. 
amon of Rockland, with whom she had made 
er home a part of the time since the death of 
er husband, and two sons, Alfred A. Riihards 
E Lynn, Mass., and Dr. H. L. Richards of Rock- 
nd, with whom she was living at the time of 
er death. Funeral services were held in Rock- 
nd and the remains were taken to Rockport 
>r interment in the family lot, Amsbury Hill 
emetery. 
Clubbing Offers. The following clubbing 
Iiers apply only to subscriptions paid in ad- 
ance; and when payment is made it should be 
:ated what premium, if any, is desired. It is 
Iso necessary to say that none of these publi- 
ations are mailed with The Journal or from 
lie office. We have to pay for these publica- 
ons one year in advance, and they are then 
rnt from their respective offices to our sub- 
:ribers. Our dabbing offers are as follows 
>r one year’s subscription paid in advance: 
he Journal and Farm and Home.$2.00 
he Journal and Tribune Farmer.2.26 
he Journal and McCall’s Magazine.2.10 
he Journal and New Idea Magazine.2.10 
The publications included in our clubbing of- 
;rs may be sent to different addresses. 
Stumping Land. 
A man recently removed stumps from 
ixteen acres of new land, at a cost of 
ve cents each and five minutes for each 
lump. With a two-inch auger, bore a ale into the stump about two feet deep; 
aur into the hole one pint of equal parts 
E nitric acid and sulphuric acid; plug 
le hole tightly with a plug previously 
ipped in paraffine. Thirty days later 
le stumps, roots and all will be a mass 
f rotten pulp, and may be spread over 
le soil with a shovel.—Truro, N. S. 
aily News. 
All the good qualities of Ely s Cream 
Balm, solid, are found in liquid Cream Balm 
which ia intended for use in atomisers. That 
it is a wonderful remedy for Nasal Catarrh ii 
proved by an ever-increasing mass of testi- 
mony. It does not dry out nor rasp the tendei 
air-passages. It allays the inflammation and 
goes straight to the root of the disease. Ob- 
stinate old cases have yielded in a few weeks 
All druggists, 76c., including spraying tube, 01 
mailed by Ely Bros., 66 Warren street. New 
York. 
i The American Magazine. 
The general excellence of The Ameri- 
can Magazine is what appeals to the 
reader. Experts in the business say that 
no periodical now published is attracting 
more attention, or winning more enthu- 
siastic approval, than The American 
Magazine. It is a publication which ex- 
hibits unusual energy, liveliness, candor, 
courage and humor. No one who reads 
it can ever forget its distinctive quali- 
ties. It is as much of a “character” as 
exists anywhere—and a most intelligent 
and delightful “character,” too. 
One of the great achievements of The 
American Magazine is its contribution 
to national journalism through its im- 
portant and authoritative fact-articles, 
■ now running, by Ida M. Tarbell, Ray 
Stannard Baker, A. J. Nock and other 
1 writers, all of whom are the ablest ex- 
perts in the country in their special fields. 
Another remarkable characteristic of 
The American Magazine is the quality of 
its fiction, plus the story quality that is 
to be found in many of its articles. By 
this is meant the fact that this particu- 
lar periodical requires that many of its 
most important articles be told in story 
form. In this manner the pages of the 
whole magazine fairly teem with down- 
right human interest. The facts are 
gathered and presented with the most 
scrupulous attention to truth, but in the 
presentation the art of story-telling is 
summoned, and the result is the finest 
quality of journalism that exists—that 
which both informs exactly and enter- 
tains wonderfully. Not many journal- 
ists of this rare double ability are strol- 
ling up and down the world, yet several 
of them are in the exclusive employ of 
The American Magazine. 
Three great original departments have 
been created by The American Maga- 
zine — “Interesting People,” “The 
Interpreter’s House” and “The Pil- 
grim’s Scrip.” Any particular number 
of the magazine may contain a wonder- 
ful fiction story, or a beautiful picture, 
or a great article that will interest you 
more than these departments. And yet 
those famous departments form a great 
attraction in the periodical. They are 
always there—filled to the brim with 
ideas, emotions, and aspirations. There 
is a curious flavor in them—singularly 
new, pleasing and genuine. 
On the whole The American Magazine 
is winning great favor because of its 
OWUI1U wilt Ui icai upuiuiaill 
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flat and fake optimism; but that op- 
timism which is founded on the solid 
truth that you ought to do your job well 
wherever you are, and that if you do do 
your job well you will get some sort of a 
reward for it here on earth—not neces- 
sarily money (which most of us foolishly 
use as the only yardstick of success,) 
but perhaps an inner feeling of satisfac- 
tion which, if your skin is not too tough, 
may be transferred and exhibited in a 
gentle face—something decent to look 
at, and not calculated to scare all the af- 
fection out of those who come into daily 
contact with you. 
This is a poor and inadequate state- 
ment which only partially covers the 
ground. It is only meant to be a sort of 
reflection on what seems to be the mov- 
ing spirit back of The American Maga- 
zine. It is nothing but an impression 
which the writer feels after reading and 
enjoying The American Magazine for a 
year or more. 
MARK TWAIN’S TRIBUTE TO HIS 
DAUGHTER. 
In Harper’s for January is printed the 
last thing thac Mark Twain wrote—a 
touching and beautiful tribute to his 
daughter Jean, who died just one year 
ago. It was written on the day of her 
death. He says: 
“Jean’s dog has been wandering about 
the grounds today, comradeless and for- 
lorn. I have seen him from the windows. 
She got him from Germany. He has tall 
ears and looks exactly like a wolf. He 
was educated in Germany, and knows no 
language but the German. Jean gave 
him no orders save in that tongue. And 
so, when the burglar-alarm made a fierce 
clamor at midnight a fortnight ago, the 
butler, who is French and knows no Ger- 
man, tried in vain to interest the dog in 
the supposed burglar. Jean wrote me, 
to Bermuda, about the incident. It was 
the last letter I was ever to receive from 
her bright head and her competent hand. 
The dog will not be neglected. 
“There was never a kinder heart than 
Jean’s. From her childhood up she al- 
ways spent the most of her allowance on 
charities of one kind and another. After 
she became secretary and had her income 
doubled she spent her money upon these 
things with a free hand. Mine, too, I am 
glad and grateful to Say. 
“She was a loyal friend to all animals, 
and she loved them all, birds, beasts, and 
everything—even snakes—an inheritance 
from me. She knew all the birds: she 
was high up in that lore. She became 
a member of various humane societies 
when she was still a little girl—both 
here and abroad—and she remained an 
active member to the last. She founded 
two or three societies for the protection 
of animals, here and in Europe. 
“She was an embarrassing secretary, 
for she fished my correspondence out of 
the waste-basket and answered the let- 
ters. She thought all letters deserved 
the courtesy of an answer. Her mother 
brought her up in that kindly error.” 
HU ■■■■■■■kMMBItJSI 
un. numrnntia artuinua. 
Directions with each Ylal In Five Languages. 
English, German, Spanish, Portuguese and French. 
No. FOR Price 
1. Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations.25 
2. Worms, Worm Fever, or Worm Disease..25 
3* Colic, Crying and Wakefulness of Infants.25 
4. Diarrhea, of Children and Adults.25 
5. Dysentery, Griplngs, Bilious Colic.25 
7. Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis.25 
8, Toothache, Faceaehe, Neuralgia.2J 
9# Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo.25 
10, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weak Stomach.25 
13. Croup, Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis .25 
14. 8alt Rheum, Eruptions, Erysipelas.25 
15. Rheumatism, or Rheumatic Pains.25 
16. Fever aud Ague, Malaria.25 
IT. Piles, Blind or Bleeding, External, Internal.25 
18. Ophthalmia, Weak or Inflamed Eyes.25 
10. Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In Head.25 
20. Whooping Cough, Spasmodic Cough.25 
21. Asthma,Oppressed, Difficult Breathing.25 
27a Kidney Disease. Gravel, Calculi.25 
28. Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness.1.00 
29. Sore Mouth, Fever Sores or Canker.25 
80. Urinary Incontinence, Wetting Bed.25 
34. Sore Throat, Quinsy and Diphtheria.25 
25. Chronic Congestions, Headaches.25 
77m Grippe, Hay Fever and Simmer Colds....25 
A small bottle of Pleasant Pellets, fits the vest 
pocket. Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt of price. 
Medical Book sent free. 
_HUMPHREYS’ HOMEO. MEDICINE CO., Corner William and Ann Streets. New York. 
8e co u cl- n and 
goods of everv de- 
scription. Furni- 
ture. bedding, car- 
pets, stoves, etc. 
Antique furniturt 
a specialty. If you 
___ _ *have anything tc 
sell drop me » postal card and you will receive a prompt call. 
WALTER H. COOMBS, 
Corner Cross and Federal Streets, Belfast, 
/ 
The Reason. 
This U the time for happy little bits o’ boys 
This is'tlJe'ume for dancin' eyes «n’ bobbin’, 
Thia U?*tte'um^of “Thank you’s" and “Ex- 
cuae me’s” and “Yea, please," 
Of lovin’ babies clamberin’ upon ther daddy’s 
An’ loviV*him »nd huFPn’ him an’ snugglin’ 
to him tight; 
This is the time when everyone you meet is 
most polite, An’ everybody everywhere just greets you 
with a smile. 
This time o’ year the world wakes up an’ gig- 
gles all the while. 
An’ you can’t make we .think that it’s because 
o’ Santa Claus— 
That is to say, I don’t believe folks are polite 
because 
They’re ’spectin' something put into their 
stockin’s Christmas day— 
No, sir! from how I feel I know it’s just the 
other way! 
Folks are polite an’ laughin’, man an’ woman, 
lass an' lad 
Because they've got a secret in their hearts 
that makes them glad; 
Folks are polite an' laughin' like they are these 
days because 
The hearts of everybody is plum full o’ Santa 
Claus. 
That's why. Not’cause they’re thinkin’ what 
they’ll get on Christmas day, 
But because they are thinkin’ of the things 
they'll give away! An’ always figgerin' out how to make some- 
body glad. 
Some little orphant feller, like as not, without 
no dad, 
Or without no mother, maybe, for to make 
their Christmas bright, 
Or to smooth their pillows for ’em or to kiss 
them a good irght. 
An’ that’s why the world's so happy from each 
morn till even-fall; 
I don’t think nobody’s thinkin’ of what they 
may git at all! 
—J. M. Lewis, in Houston Post. 
Constipation causes headache, nausea, dizzi- 
ness, languor, heart palpitation. Drastic phy- 
sics gripe, sicken, weaken the bowels and don’t 
cure. Doan’s Regulets act gently and cure con- 
stipation. 25 cents. Ask your druggist. 
The Husky Dogs of Labrador. 
All along the coast at every Eskimo 
encampment and about the cabins of the 
liveyeres are numbers of husky dogs. In 
winter these animals pull the sledges I 
and form the sole means of travel or 
communication from settlement to settle- 
ment. During the summer they are not fed by their owners, but are left to seek 
their sustenance as best they can. 
Hence the hungry brutes range the land 
near the coast and add to the problems 
of Labrador, as they permit no creature 
to live that they can pull down. If a 
horse were to be turned out to grass 
overnight, only its bare bones would be 
found in the morning. Even to human 
beings they are sometimes dangerous 
when night begins to fall, and on occa- 
sion, when hard driven by hunger, they 
have been known to attack children in 1 
the day. Considering they are hardly 
ever fed in the summer, one only won- 
ders that there are not more ill deeds to 
set to their account.—January Wide 
World. 
GEN. C. W. TILDEN 
For Department Commander. Maine C.A.l 
Although the am ual encampment < 
the Maine G. A. R., is over six montl 
off, candidates are either in the field < 
being mentioned for the position of d 
partment commander. Coi. Charles ! 
Crowell of Lewiston u an avowed cand 
date for the office, and it is said will hat 
the support of the G. A. R., men in tl 
western part of the State. Col. Crowe 
was a candidate at the last conventioi 
but withdrew in favor of Rev. John V 
Webster, who was elected without o] 
position. It is claimed Col. Crowell 
withdrawal greatly strengthened h 
present canaia acy and that he will mail 
a much stronger fight than he would hi he contested in the election at the lai 
encampment. 
A prominent Bangor member of th 
G. A. R., who is personally acquaints 
with all the “big guns” in that bodj 
stated last Thursday to a Commercial r< 
porter that the next encampment was 
little too far off for much electioneerin 
on the department commandership to b 
done, but he said the Bangor veteran 
would be there, undoubtedly, with som 
good candidate. 
“One man, Bangor G. A. R. me: 
would like to see elected to the depart 
men t commandership at the next encamp 
ment is Col. C. W. Tilden of Hallowed, 
said the Commercial’s informant, “am 
if we can get him to run for the office In 
will win it hands down. There is m 
more popular man in the Maine G. A. R 
than he and he would make a fine com 
mander. Col. Tilden does not seek th 
office but I think if his friends persuadei 
him he would consent to having his nam 
used at the next encampment.” 
If Col. Tilden consents to run for th 
office, he will undoubtedly have the lim 
ited support of the posts in the easter 
and central sections of the State, whic: 
would be about enough to elect him. 
Col. Tilden went out, at the outbreal 
of the Civil War, as a first lieutenant o 
the Second Maine. Through conspicu 
ous gallantry, he was subsequently prc 
moted to a captaincy of that regiment 
He had not had the captain’s stripes 
great while before he resigned from th 
Second Maine to enter the 16th Maine 
He was promoted to be brigadier gen 
Bral. Col. Tilden was a fighter in ever; 
sense of the word and in the course o 
the war was captured twice. He wa 
>ne of the principal members of th 
gang that used the famous tunnel o 
Libby prison. Col. Tilden is now promi 
lently identified with the Hallowel 
Iranite Co. in Hallowell. 
Aroostook Potatoes. 
Potatoes arrive slowly, as usual thi 
leason. A few of the best bring 85 cents 
>ut 80 is the standard figure. Some an 
>eing bought for 75, and the immediab 
srospect does not seem bright.—For 
''airfield Review. 
Kndol ?or indigestion. * Relieves sour stomach 
Palpitation of the heart. Digests what you eat. 
That Cold Room 
* 1 
on me stue or me uuuse wnerc 
winter blasts strike hardest always 
has a lower temperature than th< 
rest of the house. There are time; 
wrhen it is necessary to raise the 
temperature quickly or to keep the 
temperature up tor a long period 
That can’t be done by the regular 
method of heating without grea* 
trouble and overheating the rest Oi 
the house. The only reliable 
method of heating such a room 
alone by other means is to use a 
S^OKSIESS 
Absolutely smokeless end odorless 
which can be kept at full cr lew heat for a short or long tim 
Four quarts cf oil will give a glowing heat for nine hour 
without smoke or smell. v 
An indicator always shows the amount of oil in the fon 
Filler-cap does not screw on; but is put in like a cork in a bottl 
and is attached bv a chain and cannot get lost. 
An autoznatioloekf»g Kame spreader prevents ti 
wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and is easy t 
remove and drop back so that it C3n be cleaned in an instant. 
The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, and can be unscrewi 
in an instant for rewicking. Finished in japan or nickel, strong, durable, we 
made, built for service, and yet light and ornamental. Has a cool handle. 
Dealers Everywhere. If not at yours, wri'.e far descriptive circular 
to the nearest agency cf the 
Standard Oil Company 
(IneoroctmtetJ) 
iiSiiaSet* 
MAXWELL, OVERLAND, BUIGK, REGAL 
12 to 40 H. P., $600 to $2250. 
Body Styles to Suit; from Runabout to the New Torpedo Type. 
-CALL on- 
READ GARAGE & MACHINE COMPANY 
|,M*’&*plRESTON’S!,,a,a,,8,i 
Livery, Boarding & Transient Stable 
n 
• Is situated on Washington street, just off Main street. I have single and 
K double hitches, buckboards, etc. Careful drivers if desired. Your patron- 
age is solicited. Telephones—stable 235-2, house 61-13. Iy28 
^ 
# 
W. G. PRESTON, Proprietor. 
H. A. WOOMTD. 
Offices formerly occupied by 
Dr. John Stevens. 
Res. Tel. 10-13 Office Tel. 238-11 
NIGHT CALLS PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
3ni39 
WANTED 
A girl or woman as an assistant at the Home 
for Aged Women. Apply at 
THE HOME, 22 Cedar Street. 
Teas and Coffees. 
The best the market affords s1 
CHAS. F. SWIFT'S, 
Masonic Temple, j 
• v v V V V V V *S 
SEARSPORT NATIONAL BANK 
The annual meeting of the stockholders c 
the Searsp. rt National Bank will be held 
their banking rooms in Searsport, on Tuesda January 10, at 10 o’clock a. m„ for the electic 
of directors for the ensuing year and for tl transaction of such other business as ms 
legally come before the meeting. 
A. H. NICHOLS, Cashier, 
searsport, Maine, December 10,1910.—4t69 
J. A. McKeen &Son 
.General Trucking 
and Piano Moving. 
STEVEDORING. 
GRADING AND CONTRACTING. 
Tel. connection: office and residence. Iy50 
MIXED NUTS and 
BROKEN GAND\ 
Assorted Kisses, Etc., 
At CHARLES F. SWIFT’S,.Maionlo Tmpl 
ga m BUb m Bl ■ B ■ V S wk ^^BB A ■ ■ I ^^k lil ■«! 
^j|i|MMHM|)|MBi||MBMBR|iB||Jlii^B^l 
* W lnfants and ChTldren^^^^ ^K Castoria 
goric, ^K\ '" Contains WHUVI- V)»mn, iiLuruuiuo uur OTIlt'r V. 41 :|pCT“' 
a substance. It destroys Worms and aUays Feverish"^ ^B is It cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. It relieves t1®1*' ^Ei 
e tog Troubles and cures Constipation. It recuiawS1' ^Har d Stom»cbaad Bowels, giving healthy and nat uial .J11* ^B‘ t The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. C,,P- Kii 
I The Kind Yon Have Always Bought B 
^ Bears the Signature of 
^Kf> 
f,-* + ** W' In Use For Over 30 Years. K 
THC CENTSUW COMMWY. TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY 
-WEAR. B 
| Malden Rubie I 
: Keep Your Feet Dry and Warm B 
i I Get Your Money’s Worth fl 
j 
MALDEN RUBBERS are the Smartest Looking, Best Fitting, 
I 
Longest Wearing Rubbers on the Market Bp 
If Your Dealer does not keep them, send his name to us 
we will see that you are supplied K 
A. H. Berry Shoe Co k 
Newengland agents Portland, me I 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
WALDO SS. 
At 10 o’clock a. m., December 16, A. D. 1910. 
Seized this day on execution dated December 
9, A. D. 1910, which issued on a judgment ren- dered by the Supreme Judicial Court for the 
County of Washington, in the State of Maine, 
i at the term thereof begun and held at Machias, 
in said County of Washington, on the second 
Tuesday of October, A. D. 1910, to wit on October 17, A. D. 1910, in favor of George F. Cary of East Machias, in said County of Wash- 
ington, and Clement B. Donworth of said Ma- 
chias, in their capacity of administrators, with will annexed, of the estate of Sarah E. Talbot, 
late of said East Machias, deceased, against Francis T. Sargent, heretofore of the city and 
State^ of New York, and now residing out of the State of Maine, but whose whereabouts 
and place of residence are unknown, for the 
sum of four thousand, five hundred sixty-four dollars ($4,564.00), debt or damage, and fifteen 
dollars and fifty-four cents ($15.54), costs of suit, and will be sold by public auction to the 
highest bidder, on January 31st, A. D. 1911, at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon, at the office of 
Dunton & Morse, in Belfast, in said County of Waldo, one undivided half part of the follow 
ing described real estate, and all the right, 
| title and interest which the said Francis T. 
I Sargent had in and to the same on August 19, 
| A. D. 1910, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, being the time when the same was attached on the 
original writ, to wit; 
All granite, granite land, and granite quar- ries situated on a certain parcel of land situ- 
ated in Stockton Springs, in said County of 
I Waido, and bounded as follows: Beginning at 
! the northeast corner of the Richard Crocker 
j lot, heretofore so-called, and running north, 70 
degrees west, by said Crocker lot to the south- 
west corner of the Field lot; thence northerly by said Field lot to the northeast corner there- 
of; thence south, 70 degrees east, by the north line of said Stockton Springs to Penobscot 
river; thence southerly by said river to place of beginning; containing one hundred acres, 
more or less. Courses as of the year 1887. 
Said granite, granite land and granite quarries 
were conveyed to Sarah E. Talbot by Howard L. Bennett and others by deed dated December 
27, A. D. 1892, and recorded in the Registry of Deeds for said County of Waldo, in Book 237, 
Page 363. 
A certain parcel of land situated in said 
Stockton Springs and bounded as follows: Be- 
ginning at the northwest corner of land now 
or heretofore of Howard L. Bennett and others, and running southerly fifty (50) feet to the 
boundary wall between said Bennett land and 
» land now or heretofore of George W. Crocker; thence easterly seven hundred forty-eight (748) 
feet; thence northerly two hundred (200) feet 
to line of quarry heretofore of Sarah E. Tal- 
bot; thence by last-named line to place of be- 
ginning. The described premises are one of 
the parcels of land that were conveyed to said 
Sarah E. Talbot by said Howard L. Bennett 
and others by deed dated January 20, A. D. 
1893, and recorded in said Registry in Book 
237 Page 409. 
A certain narnol rtf 1nrw4 in nnM 
I Stockton Springs and bounded as follows: Be- ginning on bank of Penobscot river, at north- erly line of land now' or heretofore of said 
Howard L. Bennett and others, and running westerly one hundred and eighty (180) feet; thence southerly to the southerly line of said 
V Bennett land; thence easterly one hundred L eighty (180) feet to said Penobscot river; I thence by said river to place of beginning; to- 
gether with a right of way running sonthw’est- 
I erly from the described premises to land now 
or heretofore of George W. Crocker. The said 
premises and right of way are part of the real 
I estate conveyed to said Sarah E. Talbot by last- 
named deed of Howard L. Bennett and others. 
| The last described parcel is subject to a right • of way as reserved in said deed. 
All the granite, granite land and granite 
| quarries on the premises situated in said Stock- 
I Springs and described as follows: Begin- I ning at a marked white birch tree, at the north- 
west corner of land now or heretofore the 
homestead of Orchard C. Dow, and running south, 2 degrees east, twenty-nine and one- 
half (294) r°ds to the northwesterly corner of 
f the Benjamin Shute’s old lot, heretofore so- 
it called; thence south, 70 degrees east by line of 
,t said Shute lot one hundred thirty-seven (137) 
n rods to a marked white birch tree; thence 
e north, 11 degrees east, twenty-seven and one- 
y half (274) rods to a marked pine post on the 
south line of land now or heretofore the home- 
stead of Richard Crocker; thence north, 70 de- 
grees west, one hundred thirty-eight (138) rods to P^e of beginning; containing 23 acres and 
112 rods. Description as of the year 1870. Said 
granite, granite land and granite quarries are 1 Part of the real estate conveyed to said Sarah E. Talbot by Eliakim H. Crocker by deed dated 
•January 25, A. D. 1893, and recorded in said 
Registry in Book 237, Page 427. 
All the granite, granite land and granite 
quarries on the premises described as follows: A certain parcel of land situated in said Stock- 
ton Springs, and adjoining the parcel just be- fore described, and bounded as follows; Be- 
p ginning at the northeasterly corner of land 
now or heretofore the homestead of Edwin S. 
Blanchard, and running south, 70 degrees east, thirteen <13) rods to an iron bolt in a stone; thence south, 2 degrees west, fourteen (14) rods to a cedar stake marked 1856; thence 
north, 70 degrees west, sixteen (16) rods to another cedar stake marked 1866; thence north, 20 degrees east, by said Blanchard land, thir- 
I teen and one-half (184) rods to place of begin- 
ning; containing one acre ai i 
rods. Description as of f 
granite, granite land and j. 
part of the real estate con S 
E. Talbot by the deed of 1 
aforesaid. ! 
All the granite, granite j 
quarries;on the permise- \ 
ton Springs and bound. \ 
ginning at a spruce tree a; 
corner of land now or 1:< 
Crocker, and running norti 
now or heretofore to E. I ! 
southwest corner of land ■ 
Alfred Ginn; thence south. 
last-named land to land In 
the Joshua Eustis esiau \ 
last-named land to the non: 
Crocker land; thence north, 
to place of beginning; cor.!- 
acres and sixty-seven rods 
the year 1877. Said gran : 
granite quarries are a pH 
that was conveyed to said \ 
the deed of Eiiakim H, C:. \ 
All the granite, grani:. i 
quarries on the northerly 
situated in said Stockton ^p 
as follows: Beginning at a ! 
northwest corner of land 1 j 
known as the Richard Cro- j 
by land formerly of Joseph j 
west corner of land f. 
Grant; thence south, 70 d. 
named land to land now or ht 1 
Eustis, thence south, by sa 
north line of land herd. : 
Richard Crocker farm, ar. 
Crocker; thence north, 
place of beginning; coni a. 
acres and sixty-seven n. 
of the year 1876. Said gr 1 
and granite quarries are p 
conveyed to said Sarah E. 
Eiiakim H. Crocker aforesa -J 
A certain parcel of land 
Stockton Springs ar.d bou:.... 
ginning at a stake and st. 
river, at the southerly bourn: 
tofore known as the John V 
ning west, 20 degrees nort i: i: 
teen (315) rods to a stak. 
grees west, twenty-six ar.d 
to a maple tree at the n.-i j 
land now or heretofore 
thence east, 20 degrees I 
fifteen (315) rods to a stak i 
river; thence by said rive; j 
ning; containing fifty acres \ 
scription as of the year It*!*:- 
ever, from the described ; 
thereof conveyed by Rich .m j 
ard Crocker, Jr. The descr 
conveyed to the said Sarah 1 
Crocker by deed dated Jar u I 
and recorded in said Rep- 
The mineral right, the ng j 
erect buildings, sink shaft.- j | the rights pertaining to mi: j 
i and reducing all kinds of 
j a certain parcel of land 
Stockton Springs and bound* I 
ginning at the northeast 
tofore known as the Richar | 
running north, 70 degrees w i 
er lot to the southeast corne. 
fore known as the Field I t; j 
by last-named land to the 
thereof; thence south, 7' [ 
north line of said Stockton | 
j scot river; thence southerl; j 
: place of beginning; contain j 
acres, more or less. Except: j I portion of the described pren; j 
erly of the county road. Pete: l 
! year 1879. Said interest in t;. j 
! were conveyed to said Sara! 1 \ 
i R.. Fellows by deed dated Mar \ 
and recorded in said Regi 
i Page 351. 
| The mineral right, the rig: j 
erect buildings, sink shaft- ■: 
rights pertaining to mi < 
reducing all kinds of ores in an ; 
parcel of land situated in i 
County of Waldo, and bom.■ i 
ginning at the southwest cwm. j tofore known as the Pollan) 
running north, 20 degrees ! 
rods and sixteen links to a mar1, 
thence north, 70 degrees j 
and one-half (29$) rods to a p« 
ed 1868; thence south, 20 degree 
two rods and sixteen links Lu a n 
in the north line of said St 
thence south, 70 degrees east. ! 
line, twenty-nine rods and tweh 
place of beginning; containing 
acres and twenty-five square 
less. Description as of the yea 
interests in the described land w 
to said Sarah E. Talbot by the dt 
R. Fellows, aforesaid. 
The mineral right, the right 
erect buildings, sink shafts, quart; 
rights pertaining to mineral an : 
reducing all kinds of ores in and 
parcel of land situated in said 
bounded northerly by land now 
•of O. C. Dow, easterly by land i. fore of Robert Erskine souther) 
line of said Stockton Springs, and land now or heretofore of 0. C. 1' 
scribed land is part of the premise* ( known as the John Treat lot, and 
acres, more or less. Said interes1 
scribed land were conveyed to said 
Talbot by the deed of Albert R. Felh>*v 
said. 3w52 
AMOS F. CARLETON. bli«?r' 
^ obituary- 
her 16, 1916, William J. 
I* No'TVorthport, Maine, passed i**’ f peacefully to his reward, fc. siwi le“ months and 27 days. (K'-'C Mr. Greenlaw North- 
fjhe death ‘_f j(s most highly re- >,V-'ind the sympatny of 
ll it' entire ccmmunity is ff>" ‘V Waved family. Mr. 
; 
1 
third son of the late 
fc * 'v"'; K.therine Staples Green- IW i,rn in the town of Waldo. 1 vs' where the 
E'. '’1': until he was grown to 
1 ge was educated in 
native town and at the 'f ^ minary. Kents Hill, 
J- •• iving the seminary he 
veral years. When 
J was 21 years of age the | Knox, Maine. It was 
fii: „r, [hat the West appealed 
spirit and accordingly in 
Sacramento, California, 
0r ^'<wiated in business for 
; 1 rothers, Alonzo and 
[tin- ^ gone there several years 
went to Nevada and 
M" miik business; first at 
0/C -veral months later 
vs h( n he remained un- 
1865 he came back to 
ji nr Gy to Northport 
; moved during his 
r decided to settle 
it- ni,l bought the farm 
v. as part owner and 
the i'aniel A. Wad- 
: 1S68, he was unit- 
!Miss 
Clara J. Pres- 
ide Joel and Kath- 
same town, and 
been his devoted 
and who survives 
m Dwight C., both 
: .■■■ I reside near the i 
Greenlaw was con- 
united with the i 
rch in his native 
vnest and active; 
to Northport he 
-.ihership and has 
supporting the 
s and activities, 
■ntire sympathy 1 
uv, who in early 
; Christian. And 
was founded that 
•, n sending forth 
upon the commun- 
of this home, 
■eil in many homes 
as been that of 
e was said before 
ing and evening 
from the family 
wife united their 
ne wisdom, grace 
:i them each day. 
often been spirit- 
;. .;i been privileged 
devotions. Mr. 
’■ st in the welfare 
to give liberally of 1 
-.i'll money. He was 
hi v years until ill 
resign. His home 
.11 open for religi- 
neetings and prayer 
heid there and many 
Iso took an active in- 
iirs, serving on the 
:: Mr. Greenlaw was 
and sympathetic 
and with a will to 
c o faif-hfnl Vmo. 
utlier During his long j 
id deeds of charity. I 
liras -esponsive to the needs' 
unfortunate. Several 
ireenlaw began to be 
;; rheumatism, which grad- 
k. until, complicated with 
p -schad confined him to the 
p part of the time during 
.a-- He had, however, 
js?it! a all: about the house with 
Bin ui'ie and to go riding 
p r while suffering the 
in flesh, yet he retained 
mental faculties almost to 1 
t- ■ h of his former cour- j 
£■"' He often remarked, 
better and be able to 
His faith in God was 
the assurance at all 
well with my soul.” 
illness he often ex- 
ir> to "depart and be 
far better,” rather 
a care and to suffer. 
ember he suffered 
fined him to his bed, 
ty was felt, and he 
.'.vs and seemed as 
■ was soon stricken 
tally rallied. Sunday 
filth, he appeared to 
conversed with his 
having her read to 
tie grew worse and 
was found in an un- 
tied the family physi- 
had suffered a shock. 
condition until early 
1 
'anon when he peace- 
's and “was not” for 
He belonged to that j 
m it was said, “They ■ 
yet in the hill tops 
that hath no pain, 
a ■ :n his beautiful doorway ,,n hi k welcome again.” 
c- declining years of his 
l‘, f last sickness, he was 
for by his faithful wife, 
'fi' and sons there remain 
,la’ to mourn their loss, 
i;,\! '. five grandchildren and ike S. of Reno, Nevada, 
f San Francisco, Cali- 
--ter, Lidia J., wife of j k .w. !1 of Maplewood, New 
■ ral was held at his late 
”CK, Friday, November 
'lark the pastor, of- J ? -nt was in Grove ceme- ] 
fie. c. 1. C. 
(j Is of Mrs. Julia Gil- 
B- ldened to hear of her 
!• riday, December 16th, 
... •!' several weeks, aged 
t onths. Mrs. Copp was 
:Me., the eldest of 
•' ibez and Sallie Crowell 
"i iy the youngest, Mrs. 
Somerville, Mass., sur- 
it,., ; '‘pie moved to China when 
t 1 child, and that was her 
j narried Timothy Copp, 
I ei, and moved to Lib- 
ti. '''here her husband died 40 
0 them were born three 
fll'erc *. 
I rs- Clarence Hurd and Miss 
Liberty, who lovingly 
tti/ oared for their mother 
Oe declining years. Mrs. Copp 
lili ^oof the original members 
featu.1St "hnrch at the time of its 
ts> ,,r ®°nae fifty-five years ago, 
IK,‘? nas always been that of an 
* !*? insistent Christian. Until 
»; r 
° ,or three years she had been 
to;,, r and able to converse in- ks L'J" any subject of the day, 
hers,!l? possessed of a large fund 
kf ."’■ormation and a vein of 
^r<i ,ri lllathJ her interesting alike 
h; ta'«ng. Though she had been 
kj, , house for many years she "I'W, missed as a more active V, J ‘o her pleasing personality 
(l»j. ™’ inspired in the hearts of "> she came in contact. 
Cfe.;- of North Palermo died !t late anc' the funeral was held 
kb» , "ne December 16th. The ergyman was Rev. John R. 
Clifford of Gardiner, a valued friend of 
the family, who came to fulfill a promise 
made to Mr. Marden long ago. The ser- 
mon contained many words of comfort 
and consolation to the mourning circle 
and was a personal tribute to the beauti- 
ful life of the departed. Some favorite 
selections were sung by kind friends. W. 
A. Nelson took charge of the services. 
William Osgood, Fred Drake, Frank Nel- 
son and Warren Nelson acted as bearers. 
The place of burial was in the Perkins 
cemetery. Mr. Marden had been in poor 
health for more than a year and was 
most faithfully cared for by his devoted 
wife and his nephew through his long 
illness. Though his death was not unex- 
pected, the news was received with a 
feeling of extreme sadness, for all real- 
ized they had met with a great loss. The 
beautiful flowers sent by friends near 
and afar, the good attendance, despite 
the almost impassable roads, all bore 
testimony to the high regard in which he 
was held. He was born May 20, 1836, on 
the place where he died. He was a de- 
voted member of the Methodist church, 
an honored townsman, having been 
prominent in both church and town af- 
fairs. He was a most efficient manager 
on funeral occasions, having served in 
that capacity scores of times. He was a 
wise counsellor and a sincere friend. His 
very genial and social nature endeared 
him to old and young and he will be sad- 
ly missed. Heartfelt sympathy is ex- 
tended to the bereaved wife in her lone- 
liness and to all the mourning relatives. 
News has been received in Orland of 
the death at Los Angeles, Cal., of Miss 
Adah F. Hutchings. Miss Hutchings 
had been a successful teacher in the pub- 
lic schools of Los Angeles twenty-five 
years, resigning last year on account of 
ill health. She spent last summer and 
fall with relatives in Orland. She leaves 
four brothers—A. W., A. B. and F. H. 
Hutchings, of Orland, and A. L. Hutch- 
ings of Los Angeles. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the S/JT? -T" 
Signature of CTcHc/U/hi 
A DICKENS PARTY FOR CHILDREN. 
This is the season of parties—the sea- 
son of happiness, of good cheer, of mer- 
riment—of Dickens. It is the season, 
par excellence, of good children, of 
happy children, of merry children—why 
not of Dickens children? Why not a 
Dickens party, at which the Dickens 
Centenary Testimonial Stamp could be 
sold? Why not a brilliantly-lighted room- 
ful of Pickwicks and Wellers, Little 
Nells and Dolly Vardens, of Jingles and 
Micawbers, of Sairey Gamps and Betsy 
Trotwoods, all engaged in a good cause? 
For what a gallery of picturesque hu- 
man oddities emanated from the wonder- 
ful brain! If it were done on behalf of 
anybody else, we can almost hear the 
voice of the great-hearted novelist say- 
ing:— 
“What an idea—what a capital idea! 
A charming, provoking, satisfactory 
idea! Oh, perfectly satisfactory—very!’’ 
And when he sees the card of invitation, 
with what pride his face lights up! 
Mr. Samuel Pickwick 
requests the pleasure of 
Master Timothy Cratchit’s Company 
to a party 
on New Year’s Eve. 
Master Timothy Cratchit indeed! Or— 
Miss Eleanor Trent 
requests the pleasure of 
Master Oliver Twist’s Company, 
etc. 
Who would—who could, at least at 
first—recognize Miss Eleanor Trent as 
our old, dear, pathetic friend, little 
Nell? 
How splendid Dickens was at describ- 
ing parties, especially children’s parties! 
For, as he wrote himself, “It is good 
to be children sometimes, and never 
better than at Christmas, when its 
mighty founder was a child Himself. 
How many stoutish little boys would 
like to go attired as Wilkins Mieawber! 
Can you not picture Mr. Mieawber with 
a portfolio of Dickens stamps under his 
arm offering them to a multitude of ad- 
mirers? 
“Under the impression,sir,that your— 
ah —admiration of my literary projenitor 
may be marked and extensive, I take the 
liberty of offering you, sir, a slight but 
not inappropriate tribute at the cost of 
two cents. Nothing else of this charac- 
ter is ever likely to turn up again, even 
in the progress of revolving years. 
Allow me, sir. Thank you!” 
Apropos of stoutish personages, have 
you ever reflected what a number of 
these figure among the well-known per- 
sonages of Dickens? In our mind’s eye 
we can see quite a gallery of corpulence I 
in the range of his novels. A dozen 
readily occur to us which it would never 
do for a thin little boy to impersonate. 
There are Pickwick and Tracy Tupman, \ 
the Fat Boy and the elder Weller, Bum- 
ble, Vincent Crummies, the Cheeryble ! 
brothers, John Willet, Gabriel Varden, ! 
Captain Cuttle, Dr. Blimber, and many, 
many more equally well known. Not 
that there are not a lot of attenuated 
characters, too, as for instance, Sam 
Weller, Jingle, Snodgrass, Winkle, New- 
man Noggs, Tom Pinch, Sampson Brass, 
and so on. Quilp is probably the most 
repulsive character in all Dickens’ works, 
with Squeers and Uriah Heep close be- 
hind. 
Finally, there are the Dickens girls 
— the kind of girls Dickens himself most 
admired—Dora, Little Em’ly, Little Dor- 
rit, Bella Wilfer, Dolly Varden, Lizzie 
Hexham and Ada of “Bleak House,” 
and Rosa Bud of “Edwin Drood,” all 
sweet, engaging little creatures, and 
childlike in their beauty and in their 
innocence. — January Strand. 
FOLEYS KIDNEY PSIS1 
For Bacaachc Kidnevsano 
PITTSFIELD PERSONALS. 
Isaiah Gould is visiting relatives in 
Brooks. 
Red Cross Stamps for Chirstmas pack- 
ages. 
Frank Burse was in Burnham on busi- 
ness Friday. 
Everett E. Libbey was a business visit- 
or in Unity Tuesday. 
J. W. Manson, Esq., was a business 
visitor in Troy Saturday. 
Frank Walker of Troy was a business 
visitor in town Tuesday. 
H. C. Hunter furnished music for a 
dance held in Freedom Friday. 
Mrs. W. G. Dobson and Mrs. Willis 
Seekins were in Waterville Tuesday. 
Mrs. L. J. Sanderson of Troy, formerly 
of Pittsfield, was in town Monday. 
Prof. E. S. Foster of Guilford, who is 
passing his vacation at the home of his 
parents in Burnham, was calling on 
friends in town Wednesday.—Pittsfield 
Advertiser. 
Don’t let the baby suffer from eczema, sores 
or any itching of the skin. Doan's Ointment 
gives instant relief, cures quickly. Perfectly 
safe for children. All druggists sell it. 
THE STATE VALUATION 
Has Gone Up Some $115,000,000 I 
Past Ten Tears Says Assessor Pottli 
Gain in Aroostook Due to Adven 
of Railroad. 
“The valuation of the city of Portlam 
is now over three times the entire valua 
tion of the State of Maine when it wai 
admitted to the union in 1820, and th< 
valuation of the city of Bangor is more 
than was the State’s valuation at' that 
time,” said State Assessor George Pot- 
tle in a recent interview. “Maine in ten 
years has made an unprecedented in- 
crease in valuation,” continued Mr. Pot- 
tle. “Since 1900 the valuation of Maine 
has increased $115,000,000, or over $11,- 
500,000 per year. Cumberland county has made the greatest gain, $23,644,000, 
or about one-fifth of the entire increase! 
Portland in ten years has increased $17,- 
000,000 in valuation, or $1,700,000 each 
year. It is the fact also, that one-sixth 
of the gain has taken place in Aroostook 
county. The increase there has been 
$19,192,000, or about $2,000,000 a year. 
Penobscot has gained $15,633,000, Ban- 
gor contributing about one-half of this 
gain to the county. Oxford, Androscog- 
gin, Piscataquis, and Somerset and York 
counties have each gained about $7,000,- 
000. The smallest gains have been made 
in the coast counties. This is no doubt 
accounted for from the fact that there is 
comparatively small amounts of lumber 
in those sections, and a small amount of 
waterpower. 
“Aroostook PDlintu is a RAPtinn 
State having great natural resources. 
It is large enough and prosperous enough 
to be made into a separate State. In 
1890 the valuation of Aroostook county 
was $15,000,000. It is now $37,000,000, 
an increase of 22 millions in 20 years. 
The building of the Bangor & Aroostook 
railroad was the key which unlocked the 
resources of this county. 
“At that time only four towns in Aroos- 
took had railroad connection, and that 
through the means of the Canadian Pa- 
cific. These towns were Houlton, Cari- 
bou, Fort Fairfield and Presque Isle. It 
would then have taken me two days to 
go from Lewiston to Fort Fairfield, and 
now I can take dinner at my home in 
Lewiston and at supper time be in Houl- 
ton, the time consumed being little over 
six hours, and in eight hours from the 
time I leave Lewiston I can reach Cari- 
bou. In 1890 the towns that I have men- 
tioned had a valuation of $2,856,783, and 
in 1910 the valuation of these towns was 
$10,831,315, more than three and one-half 
times what it was in 1890. 
“The comparison does not end here. 
In 1890 the -valuation of 21 small towns 
in Aroostook county, which then had no 
railroad connections, was $2,447,000, an 
-verage of $117,000 to a town. In 1910 
the valuation of these towns was $8,108,- 
000, an average of $400,000. These towns 
now all have railroad connections. Twen- 
ty years ago Van Buren had a valuation 
of $181,355. Its valuation today is $806,- 
000. This has been brought about by the 
fact that it secured railroad connections, 
and that led to the building of large lum- 
ber mills and other industries. The Ban- 
gor & Aroostook railroad in 1909 built a 
line of road from Fort Kent to St. Fran- 
cis, a distance of about 18 miles. In the 
same year a line was built from Van Bu- 
ren to Grand Isle. During the present 
year a line has been completed from 
Grand Isle to Fort Kent. This makes a 
continuous line of 60 miles along the St. 
John river. In the future other towns 
will show the same relative growth as 
the 21 towns to which allusion has been 
made. All this shows what railroad de- 
velopment has done for Aroostook coun- 
ty. Since 1890 there has been 900 miles 
of steam road tracks laid in Maine, and 
400 miles of street railways have been 
built. This is a record in which the peo- 
ple of Maine may well take pride.” 
DEVELOPMENT JUSTIFICATION OF REBATE 
These figures quoted by Assessor 
Pottle bring to mind the debates which 
have been held in the legislature in re- 
gard to rebate of the taxes upon the 
Bangor & Aroostook railroad. Under 
the law 95 per cent, of the taxes upon 
that road have been rebated. It would 
seem that the wonderful development of 
Aroostook country is a justification for 
the act of che legislature, in enacting 
laws to rebate these taxes. It will be 
remembered that at the time that law 
was enacted which has since been so 
severely criticised, as many think for 
political purposes, it was not a partisan 
measure, Republicans and democrats 
alike believing in its wisdom. The citi- 
zens ot Aroostook county, and ot all 
Maine as well, should remember the debt 
of gratitude they owe to such men as 
Albert A. Burleigh and Frank W. Cram, 
who were prominent in the inception and 
the building of this road into the Garden 
of Maine. Their faith in the ultimate 
outcome of the investment never waver- 
ed, and although at the time it seemed 
an Herculean task to raise the money, 
they perserved until it was done. Ban- 
gor men, among others, should receive 
praise for the construction of this road. 
The building of the Washington county 
road has been a great benefit to that 
county, and it is no doubt through the 
construction of that road that Washing- 
ton county has made a greater gain in 
valuation during the last 20 years than 
has Kennebec county. 
It is interesting to recall at this time 
that John Hubbard, who was governor 
in 1851-52, in one of his messages, ad- 
vocated the building of a railroad into 
Aroostook country. He stated that the 
fact that Massachusetts had grown and 
prospered beyond her sister States in 
New England was due to the fact that 
the Bay State had encouraged the build- 
ing of railroads. Gov. Hubbard went 
so far as to state that he believed it wise 
to sell some of the public lands and pro- 
mote the building of a railroad into the 
rich lumbering and farming sections of 
the eastern part of the State. 
•rtirv f' * 11 ».• 
Remember that when your kidneys are af- 
fected your life is in danger.' M. Mayer, Roch- 
ester, N. Y-, says: “My trouble started with a 
sharp shooting pain over my back which grew 
worse daily. I felt sluggish and tired, my kid- 
ney action was irregular and infrequent. 1 
started using Foley Kidney Pills. Each dose 
seemed to put new life and strength into me, 
and now I am completely cured and feel better 
and stronger than for years.”—Sold by all 
druggists. 
Potato Farmers in Trouble. 
Dexter, Me., December 20. The po- 
tato farmers of central Maine are not 
at all well pleased with the way the mar- 
ket has been acting since September. 
Potatoes are selling here today at 35 
cents per bushel delivered at the cars. 
The highest price paid here thus far has 
been 37 and 38 cents. 
Many are holding back their crops, 
hoping the first of the new year will see 
a rise. A few farmers have visited the 
Boston, Providence and Lowell markets 
and have sold carload lots at 40 cents. 
The result is that scores of farmers 
are hard pressed for money. Many 
farms have been mortgaged to pay the 
fertilizer bills incurred at planting time 
and farmers’ notes in the banks are 
more numerous than ever before, ac- 
cording to the bank officials. 
Worse than an alarm of fire at night is th« 
metallic cough of croup, bringing dread to th« 
household. Careful mothers keep Foley’f 
Honey and Tar in the house and give it at th« 
first sign of danger. It contains no opiates 
Sold by all druggists. 
\ 
\ 
“With all your skill at 
baking hour 
To make good bread you 
need good flour. 
I’ll tell you now,” says 
little Rob Roy, 
“Of the very best flour 
you can employ; 
It’s called Rob Roy. It’s 
best to use 
If the greatest nourisn- 
ment you would choose?” 
p 
PROBATE NOTICES 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, in vacation ou the 
20th day of December, A. 1). 1910. 
A certain instrument, purporting 
to be the lasr 
will and testament of Hannah r. 1 
late of Searsport, in said.County of \\ aldo, de- 
ceased. having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons 
interested by causing a copy of this older to be 
published three weeks successively m The Re- 
publican Journal, published at Be!fast, that they 
mav appear at a Probate Comt, t» be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday ot January next, at ten of the clock 
before noon, and show cause, if any they, have 
why the same should not be proved, approved 
and allowed. 
GF(J E JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:hBegUter, 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 13th day of 
December, A. 1). 1310, 
AMOS F. CAH1.ETON, 
administrator of the 
estate of J Leon Carleton, late of Winter- 
port, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having 
presented a petition praying for a license to sell 
at nubile or pi ivate.sale and convey certain real 
estate of said deceased, described in said peti- 
tion. 
Ordered. That the said petitioner gives notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
Tile Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, wfthin and for said 
Conntv on the 10th day ot January, A. D. 1911, 
at,ten o’f the clock before noon, and showcause, 
if any they have, why the prayer of said peti- 
tioner should not »«f™‘‘edJ0HNS0N, Judge. 
A true copy, ^ttest: Hazeltinb> Re(,iste„ 
vtt a no ss—In Court ot Probate, held at Bel- 
EHaa-ajaafSTSK© 
tyb^eceasedThavhigTi^s^db'd'hhi' 
Ordered that notice thereof he given, three 
SiffiewwMttas lii imt next Hnd show cause, ir any 
th^b-e, why ‘be^^-dd-jothe 
A true copy. ^Uest: HAZF, T[SEi Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 13th 3a> of 
December, A. D. 1910. 
GEOHGE M. TAYLOR, 
executor of the last 
will of Eleanor F, Perkins, late of Unity, in 
said County of Waldo,deceased, having presented 
a petition praying that the actual maiket value 
of the property of said deceased now in his 
hands, subject to the payment of the collateral 
inheritance tax the persons interested in the 
succession thereto, and the amount of the tax thereon,0 may be determined by the Judge of 
Probate. 
Ordered, that the said petitioner give notice to 
ad persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the 10th day of January, A, D. 1911, 
at ten of the clock before nooD, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the prayer of said peti- 
tiouer Should not be |"0HNS0}J> Judge. 
A true cops.^Attest,. HAZELTIJiK Regjster. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of \* aldo, in vacation, on the 
17th day of December, A. D. 1910. 
A certain instrument, purporting 
to be the last 
will and testament of Olive W ilkms, late of 
Belfast, in said County of Wa'do, deceased, hav- 
ing been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons 
Interested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in The Re- 
publican Journal, published at Belfast,, that they 
may appear at Probate Court, to be held at Bel- 
fast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of January next, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the same should not be proved, approved 
•tnd allowed. 
GEORGE E. JUflJNSUW, duage. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltikk, Register. 
EXECUTRIX’S N JTICE. Tlie subscriber Here- by gives notice that she lias been duly ap- 
I pointed executrix of the last will and testament 
! of 
JO A B B. HERRICK, late of Northport, 
ia the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to preset t the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. 
RACHEL T. HERRICK. 
Northport, November 8,1910. 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscrib- er hereby gives notice that he has been 
duly appointed administrator of the estate of 
ELLEN HOGAN, late of Belfast. 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
aud all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately, 
WILLIAM M. HOGAN. 
Belfast, December 13,1910. 
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber here- by gives notice that she has been duly ap 
pointed executrix of the last will and testament 
! of 
ANNIE M. CHICK, late of Winterport, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons haviug 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately to Ellen P, Chick of Bangor, 
Me., my authorized agent. 
LYDIA A. PAR80NS 
East Gloucester, M ass.. December 13,1910. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for tile County of Waldo, on the second Tues- 
day of December, A. D. 1910. 
4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last 
/I will and testament of Charles F. Plummer, 
late of Montville, in said County of Waldo, 1 
deceased having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in The Re- 
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of January next, at ten of the clock 
before noon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judg j. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazkltink, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the County of Waldo, on the second Tues- 
day of December, A. D. 1910. 
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last will and testament of Persia B. Clifford, late 
of Brooks, in said County of Waldo, deceased, 
having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons 
interested by causing a copy of tins order to be 
published three weeks successively in The Re- 
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, witbiu and for said County, on the 
second Tuesday of January next, at ten of the 
clock hefoie noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the same should not be proved, ap- proved and allowed. 
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge. A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County ot Waldo, on the second Tues- 
day of December, A. D. 1910. 
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last will and testament ot Joanna P. Brown, 
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, de- ceased, having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in. The Re- 
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 
| Tuesday of January next, at ten ot the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why tlie same should not be proved, approved 
and allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tues- 
day of December, A. 1). 1MO. 
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last will ami testament of William J. Greenlaw 
late of Northport. in said County of Waldo.de 
ceased, having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be eiven to all persons 
interested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in The Re- 
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within aud for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of January next, at ten of the clock 
before noon, aud how cause, it any they have, 
why the same should not be proved, approved aud allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. A true copy, Attest; 
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register. 
may be appointed administratrix of the estate 
of said deceased, with will annexed. 
Ordered, that notice be given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in The Re- 
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at Bel- 
fast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of January next, at ten of the clock 
before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the same should not be -roved, approved and allowed and prayer of petitioner granted. 
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge. A true copy. Attest; 
f’.HH! I* H t'/Pi -pvvr Do„:,.lo,. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
tor Hie County of W aldo, on the 3 3th day of 
December, A. D. If 10. 
Fannie f. riciiards, guardian of French P Richards, having presented a petition 
praying for a license to sell at public or private sale and convey certain real estate of said ward 
described in said petition*. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to ali persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in 1 lie Republican Journal, a newspaper pub- 
lished at Belfast, that they may appear at a Pro- bate Court, to be held at Bellast. within and for said Comity, on the 10th day of January, a. I) 1911, at ten of the clock before noon, and show' 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said 
petitioner should not be granted. 
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register. 
Ai a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and 
for tile County of Waldo, on the 13th dav of 
December, A. D. 1910, 3 
HAPPY M, AVER, widow of Peter W. Ayer late of Freedom, in said County of Waldo' 
deceased, having presented a petition praying for an allowance out of the personal estate of 
said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively 
n The Republican Journal, a newspaper pub- lished at Belfast, that they may appear at a Pro- 
bate Court, to beheld at Belfast, within and for said Couuty, on the 10th day of January, A. D. 1911, at ten of the clock before noon, aiid show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. A true copy, Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
Foleys omnoIaxative 
For Stomach Trouble and. Constipation 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
tor the County or Waldo, on the 13th day of 
December, A. D. 1910. 
ANNA L. bRIGGS, widow of John A. Briggs, late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, tie- ceased, having presented a petition praying for 
an allowance out of the personal estate of said 
deceased. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy of Ibis order to be published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper publisli- ed at Belfast, that they appear at a Probate 
Lourt, to be held at Belfast, within and tor sa d 
County,on the 10th day of January, a t> ton at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause 
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition- 
er should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazei.tine, Register. 
v ’’C at neiiasi, wiinm and for the County of Waldo, on the 13th day of 
December, A. D. 1910. 
HARRIET E. NICKERSON. administratrix of the estate of Augustus ,1. Nickerson, late of 
Searsport, in said County of Waldo, deceased 
having presented a petition praying that the 
Judge of Probate may determine who are entitled 
to the balance of said estate now in her hands 
tor distribution, their respective shares therein 
and order the same to be distributed accordingly. 
Ordered, that tiie said petitioner give nolle to 
all persons interested by causing a copy or this order to be published three weeks successively In The Republican Journal, a newspaper pub- lished at Belfast, that they may appear at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, within anil for 
said County, on the 10th day of January, A. D 
1911, at ten of the clock before noon, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said 
petitioner should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. r. hazeltix e, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 13tli day of December, A, D. 1910, 
HARRIET E. NICKERSON, administratrix of the estate of Augustus J. Nickerson, late of 
Searsport, in said Coumy of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying that the actual market value of tiie property of said de- ceased now in her hands, subject to tile payment of the collateral inheritance tax, the persons in- terested in tiie succession tliereto.and the anion t 
of the tax thereon, may be determined by the 
Judge of Probate. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copv of tills order to lie published three weeks successively in Tiie Republican Journal, a newspaper published I at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and fur said ! 
County, on tile liitli day of January, A. ]> 1911, at. ten of file clock before noon, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said 
petitioner should not be granted. 
GEO, E. JOHNSON, Judge. I 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltixe. Register. 
TJPAI.DO SB.— In Court of Probate, held at Bel- i 
H fast, on the 13th day of December, 19)0. | John W. Hobbs, executor of the last will of Jane 
lfobhs, late of Brooks, in said County, deceased 
having presented, his first and final account of 
administration of said estate tor allowance. 
Ordered. That notice thereof he given, t! ree 
weeks successively in The Republican Journal. 1 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County 
that all persons interested may attend at,a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the loth day : of January next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account should not be al- I 
lowed. GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge. 1 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltixe, Register. 
WALDO SS.—Ill Court of Probate, held at Bel- fast, on the 13th day of December, 1910 
Willis S. Merrick, executor of the last will of 
Charlotte Whitaker, late of Unity, In said coun- 
ty, deceased, having presented his first and filial 
account of administration of said estate for al- 
lowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published iu Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested may attend at a Pro 
bate Court, to be lie'd at Belfast, on the 10th dav 
ot January next, and show cause, if any tiiey have, why tile said account should not be allowed. 
GEO- E- JOHNSON, Judge. A true copy. Attest: 
_Chas. P. Hazei.tixk, Register. 
WALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, field at Hel- tast. one the 13th day of December into Clara h Fuller, administratrix on the estate of William G. Fuller, late of Unity, in said Countv deceased, having presented her first and final account of administration f said estate for u 
lowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three weeks successively, in The Republican Journal 
a newspaper publish d in Belfast, in said coun- 
ty. that all persons interested may attend hi -i Probate Court, to be held at Belfast on the loth 1 day of January next, and show cause if any I 
they have, why the said account should not be 
allowed. GEO. E. JOHNSON Judge 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltixk, Register. 
U7 ALDO SS.—In Court 01 Probate, held at fad- 
11 fast, on the 13th day of December 1910 
Frederick L. Palmer, administrator on the estate 
of Lydia M. Packard, late of Monroe in said 
County, deceased, having presented his iirst and 
final account of administration ol said estate lor 
allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal 
a newspaper published in Belfast,™ said County' that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Beitast, qji the loth day of January next, and show cause, if any they have, why the said account should not be al- 
lowed. GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazkltixe, Register. 
WALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- fast, on the 13th day of December, ltno. Harriet E. Nickerson, administratrix on the es- 
tate of Augustus J. Nickerson, late of Searsport, 
in said County, deceased, having presented her first account of administration of said estate for 
allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given three weeks successively,in The Kepublicau Journal, a 
newspaper published in Belfast, in said Countv, that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the lOtli dav of January uext and show cause, if any they have, why the said account should not be allow 
ed. 
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge. A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Kegister. 
WALDO S8.-In Court of Probate, held at Het- fast, on the 18th day of December, 1810. HeorgeW. Townsend, executor of the last will 
of Sarah A. Bartlett, late of Searsinont, In said County, deceased, haying presented his first and nnal account of admlnlstrailon of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three weeks successively, In The Republican Journal, a newspaper published in Belfast, In said County that all persons interested may attend at a Pr£ bate Court, to be.held at Belfast, on the lOtli day of January next, and show cause, if any they nave,why the said account should not be allowed. 
0*0. K. JOHNSON, Judge. A true copy. Attest: 8 
Chas. P. Hazkltink, Keg'ster. 
County, deceased, ha 1 g p^sented he,-'first fni anal account of admin IstVatl .n id sa d estate together with her private claim, for inowanel! Ordered, That notice thereof be t'iven throa weeks successively, in The RepubWan^Trnrnffi6 
f newspaper published in Belfast in said conn! ty. that all persons interested may atten 1 at a 
;TlowedCOL"’t abC‘ 
A true copy. Atten?' E' J0"N80N' 
_ 
Chas. P. HAZELTiNE,:Register. 
W A fas? ot Pr“bate, held at Bei- 
Sarah It13tl1 <la* of December, 1910. 
AWen HnhmJ?? ?s.’ executr*x of the last will of Bobbins, late of Searsinont. in sal 1 Cmm 
Ordered, that notice thereof be elven n,™ 
»ii§®» A trueeopy. Attest?' E' J0HN80N. Jud8e- 
._CHAS, P. llAZELTIWE. Register. 
Winiim HoR," U& *?f Blda1snt<iei„thsa!f c™" 
w?eksrsu!?e™fvl,?trTib0,lf“'three 
a newspaper published in Heffa«tb "’an .Journal. 
amm allowed y tlle 3aid account shou d not be 
A true copy. Atten?' E' J0HN80*' Judge. 
Chas. P. Hazel-tine, Register. 
VY fait, ml " UttdifvM?- "i"' at B"'- 
ceased, havin'’ nresm/to, p, .. «eI ■ Mll>n., de- 
mount of administratioifof 'SulPSIaWSl,^. 
.SlfStterMr f *™'- «'ree a newspaper publish,.,n' d/.Tf’11* ,can Jolm>al, ty. that all p,'isons „,er“PSt,a9t' saitl Coim-’ 
«S,av(., wnyVAiiSllSra » 
A true copy. Attest E' JOHNSON, Judge. 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
W^ast^fthil of Probate, held at Bel. 
Josephine K wfJ,? 1 day. of December, 1910. 
of Belfast, hi S coantv 'ri1 °f Martha A- Ha» 
of Januai-y nixt H ! He,fast- 0,1 the 10th day 
have whv s ,ow. cause* ,f a,,y they ny tile said account should not be allowed. 
A true copy. Attes?;L°' E* JOHNS0N* Jut,Se- 
__Chas' **■ Hazeltine, Register. 
UTALDO SS.-ln Court of Probate, held at Bel- 
li r i;,'1!! ,be 13,11 day <>f December, 1910. 
K Sariint V”pCSteof the last will of Mary 'easi./ i.'.m' of SearsP"' t, in saiil County, ,le- 
Niunt of ii ,irst and dual ac- incei administration .if said estate for allow- 
, that notice tiiereof be given three 
» new^nanerS.S.'VMlyi ln,Tlle Republican Journal, rJ ,h»Pin Publl3,»rd 1" Belfast, in said Couu- fcohatl CnSr, <in8Ll"tKr?2ted m:*y attend at a iithdav.?,,' t0 be be,d at Belfast, on the ™..“y,01 January next, and show cause, if 
beallo JhIT™’ "'"Vk 9if'd account should not e ll wed. GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge. A true copy: Attest: B 
Chas. f. Hazeltine, Register. 
WALDO SS.-In Court of Probate, held at Bel- fast, on tlie 13th day of December, 1910. 
"‘atf a A. Malooii, administratrix on the estate of Gilbert Maloon, late of Buruliain. in said Lounty, deceased, having presented her first and nnal account of administration of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That, notice thereof be given, three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Countv that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the loth day of January next, and show cause, if any they have, why the said account shouldnot he allowed. 
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge. A true copy. Attest: 
Ciias. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
WA! I>0 SS.—In Court <9 Probate, held at Bel- tast.on the 13th day of December. 1910. 
Bums 1. Ayer, administrator on the estate of Peter W. Ayer, late oi Freedom, in said County, deceased, having presented ins first and final 
account ot administration of said estate for al- lowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given three weeks successively, in The Republican Journal 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in saiil Coun- 
ty, that all persons interested in.tv attend at a l robate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th lay of January next, and show cause if anv they have, why the said account should not be 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, judge. A true copy. Attest: 
register. 
ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE. The sub- *1 sen her hereby gives not ee that she lias been 
hilly appointed administratrix ol the estate of 
MARTHA A, HALL, late of Belfast, 
in the Comity of Waldo, deceased, and -oven bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased arc 
desired to present the same for settlement and all indebted thereto are requested to make ’pay- ment immediately. 
JOSEPHINE F. WIGHT. 
Belfast, December 13, 1HU). 
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. The subscrib- 
er hereby gives notice that he lias been duly 
appointed administrator of the estate of 
AMANDA M. HOOK, late of Searsmor.t. 
in the Comity of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the smile for settlement and all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately to Frank Cooper North 
Searsinont, my authorized agent. 
CLARENCE C. HOOK Norwell, Mass., December 13,1910. 
EX ECU TRIX S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives not'ce that she has been duiv 
appointed executrix of the last will and testa, 
ment of 
CHARLES E. ADAMS, late of Searsport. 
m the County of W aldo,deceased. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested t< 
make payment immediately. 
,, 
IDA A. ADAMS. 
Searsport, December 13,1910. 
I AX ECU IRIX’S NOTICE. Tile subscriber liere- !i by gives notice that she I.as been duiv ap- pointed executrix of the last will and testament 
of 
HUMPHREY SMALL, late of Brooks, 
in ihe County oi Waldo, deceased. All persons 
having demands against tile estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested to 
make payment immediately. 
hannaii e.small. 
Brooks, December 13,1910- 
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber here- by gives notice that she has been duly ap- 
pointed executrix of the last will and testament 
of 
THOMAS G. BARTLETT, late of Belfast, 
In the Comity of Waldo, deceased. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for set- 
tlement, and all indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment immediately. 
ETTA BARTLETT. 
Belfast, December 13,1910. 
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber here- by gives notice that he has been duly ap- 
pointed executor of the last will and testament of 
ELIZ1BETH H. MORROW, late of Searsmont, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons having demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present tile same for set- 
tlement, and all indebted theretoare requested to make payment immediately to Jolm R. Dun- ton of Belfast, Me my authorized agent, 
JOHN T. MORROW. 
New Tork, November 8,1910. 
SEARSPORT. 
Miss Lena Nye is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Bartlett in Belfast. 
Mrs. Hattie Lufkin of Corea is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Mary V. Dodge. 
Miss Maud I. Smith returned Saturday from 
a weeks visit in Boston and vicinity. 
Miss Alice Blanchard spent Sunday in Ban- 
gor, the guest of Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Whittier. 
Notwithstanding Saturday was a rainy day 
the Christmas shoppers were out in full force 
Miss Alda Sargent of Brookline, Mass., is vis- 
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mial Sargent. 
Pyam L Gilkey of Rochester, N. H., arrived 
Saturday to spend Christmas with his family. 
Mrs. D. S. Goodell and daughter Danzy left 
Saturday to spend the holidays in Allston, 
Mass. 
Mrs. Frank Decrow and daughter Imogene 
returned Saturday from a visit with relatives 
in Boston. 
Miss Mabel Iona Nichols is spending her va- 
cation with her aunt, Mrs. W. P. Putnam, in 
Dorchester, Mass. 
Miss Henrietta Gilkey of Colby college spent 
Christmas with her mother, Mrs. N. F. Gilkey, 
on Main street. 
Fred J. Biather of Boston was in town Satur- 
day visiting his father, A. J. Biather, at the 
Searspiort House. 
Harry Nichols of Boston is visiting hie 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Nichols, on Mt 
Ephraim avenue. 
Steamer Kanawha arrived Tuesday from 
Newport News with 3,400 tons of coal for the 
Penobscot Coal company. 
Miss Nettie Porter of Freeport arrived 
Thursday and is the guest of M. M. Whittum 
on Mt. Ephraim avenue. 
Willard G Whittum of Boston was in town 
Saturday to attend the funeral of his sister, 
Miss C. Blanche Whittum. 
Capt. and Mrs. H G. Curtis left Thursday tc 
spend Christmas in Roxbury, Mass., with Dr 
and Mrs. Edward Calderwood. 
Eugene N. Shute of Bangor spent Christmai 
with his mother, Mrs. A. T. Shute, on Watei 
street, returning Wednesday. 
Miss Henrietta M. Garey arrived Saturday 
from New York and is the guest of hei 
mother, Mrs. Henrietta R. Young. 
Sch. Seguin, Capt. Cole, arrived Decembei 
21st from Carteret with 600 tons of fertilize! 
to the A. A. C. Co. at Mack’s Point. 
Miss Antoinette Webber arrived last Satur 
day from Boston and is the guest of Capt. am 
Mrs. C. A. Whitten on Reservoir street. 
Sch. Samuel J. Goucher, Capt. Hart, finishec 
discharging Thursday at the Penobscot coa 
dock and sailed the same day for Norfolk. 
John F. Park arrived Saturday from Canton 
Mass., and is spending the holidays at Pari 
with his parents, Capt. and Mrs. J. F. Park. 
Barge Allentown, arrived Monday from Pertl 
Amboy with 1,500 tons of coal to the L. V. T 
Co. at the Penobscot Coal Co. wharf at Mack’i 
Point. 
Sch. Pendleton Brothers, Capt. Jerry Hayes 
finished discharging Thursday at the Hubbarc 
Fertilizer dock and sailed the same day foi 
Islesboro. 
We are indebted to Capt. George A. Mitchel 
of the Eastern Branch National Soldiers 
Home at Togus, Maine, for the Christmai 
menu card. 
Miss Mildred I. Bowen arrived last Saturday 
from Boston to spend the holidays with hei 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George A. Bowen, on 
Main street. 
George A. Mitchell of the National Soldier’! 
Home at Togus was at home last week visit- 
ing his mother, Mrs. Mary E. Mitchell, on Mt, 
Ephraim avenue. 
Clarence Gilkey, who is attending Comer’s 
Business College in Boston, arrived Saturday 
to spend Christmas with his parents, Mr. anc 
Mrs. Pyam L. Gilkey. 
Miss Katherine Kneeland, teacher in the 
public schools of Chelsea, Mass., arrived Sat- 
urday to spend the holidays with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Kneeland. 
There will be a dance in Union hall Fridaj 
evening, December 30th, with music by Rich- 
mond’s orchestra of Bangor. Gentlemen’s 
tickets 50 cents, ladies’ 15 cents. 
Mrs. George Selby Jenkins announces th< 
marriage of her daughter, Bertha Louise, t( 
Mr. Frank Elmer Kneeland, on Saturday, De- 
cember 24th, in New York city. 
The heavy rainfall last Saturday took ofl 
the snow in this vicinity. It cleared Saturdaj 
night and Sunday was a beautiful day, the 
thermometer going to 50 at noon. 
Misses Laura and Ruth Trundy, who are at- 
tending school in Boston, arrived Saturday t< 
spend Christmas with their parents, Mr. anc 
Mrs. E. A. Trundy, on Main street. 
Miss Lillian S. Runnells arrived Saturdaj 
from Melrose Highlands, Mass., and will spenc 
the holidays with her parents, Hon. and Mrs 
W. T. C. Runnells, on Mt. Ephraim avenue. 
Owing to sickness in some cases, and tc 
quarantine in others, thus interfering with re- 
hearsals, the Christmas concert to be given bj 
the choir of the Congreagational church hat 
been deferred to Sunday evening, January 1st 
at 7 o’clock. The regular choir will be assistec 
by a juvenile chorus in rendering carols anc 
appropriate music. The feature of the pro- 
gram will be the rendition of a cantata, “The 
Adoration,” by Nevin. This cantata is one oi 
the best on the theme of the Christmas festi 
val for church use and is a thoroughly charac- 
teristic composition of this popular writer ol 
church music of today. In connection with 
the service a special offering will be taken foi 
the benefit of the choir fund. Make it gener 
/ ou8. Everybody welcome. All seats free. 
Obituary. Miss Clara Blanche Whittum o: 
Searsport, daughter of Melvin M. and Emma 
rilla Whittum, died in Waltham, Mass., De- 
cember 21st, after a short illness terminating 
in a paralytic shock, aged 38 years. Miss 
Whittum early exhibited a studious cast oi 
mind, and books were her favorite companions 
By her persevering, personal efforts she edu- 
cated herself for a teacher, and was a grad- 
uate of the Searsport High school, Gorhan 
Normal school, and Comer's Commercial col- 
lege in Boston. She began teaching in her na 
tive town and was a faithful and successfu 
teacher in the Searsport High school. Sh< 
taught in Berlin, New Hampshire, eight years 
and also taught in Northfield, Woburn, Dan- 
vers and Waltham, Massachusetts. She had 
been teaching in Waltham three and one-hall 
years. Miss Whittum was a person of fine 
Christian character and moral worth, and wac 
a member of the Congregational church ir 
Waltham at the time of her death. She made 
many friends in the cities where she taught; 
and when prayers were held in Waltham be- 
fore taking her remains to her Searsport home, 
many of her friends attended and brought 
beautiful floral offerings in token of theiz 
friendship and loving appreciation. Last Sat* 
urday, Rev. Mr. McElhiney performed the sad 
and impressive funeral services at her father's 
house in Searsport, and now all that is mortal 
of a dutiful daughter, a loving sister and a 
faithful teacher, peacefully rests in the village 
cemetery, where many sleep and many soon 
must follow. A father, sister and brother 
survive her and deeply mourn their loss. 
While to the grave our friends are botne, 
Around their cold remains 
How all the tender passions mourn, 
And each fond heart complains! 
But down to earth, alas! in vain 
We bend our weeping eyes; 
Ah! let us leave these seats of pain, 
And upward learn to rise. 
Hope cheerful smiles amid the gloom, 
And beams a healing ray. 
And guides us from the darksome tomb 
To realms of endless day. 
To those bright courts when hope ascends 
The tears forget to flow; 
Hope views our absent happy friends, 
And calms our swelling woe. 
STOCKTON SPRINGS. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Marston spent De- 
cember 21st in Bangor, shopping. 
Much sympathy is extended to Mr. J. G* I 
Lambert in his trying illness, so lbng continued. 
Misses Mary and Phoebe Calkin were in 
Bangor last Friday for special Christmas buy- 
ing. 
The Current Events Club was entertained 
Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. Ralph Morse* 
West Main street. 
The Christmas season is apparently a joyous 
one in town. However, the wished-for sleigh- 
ing is still a minus quantity. 
Because of Monday being a legal holiday 
1 
your correspondent could obtain no shipping 
| report from Cape Jellison piers. 
| There will be no meeting of the Ladies’ Aid 
Society the present week, the members being 
| engaged in various holiday matters. 
Maurice Patterson arrived home last Satur- 
day from New London, Conn., to visit his wife 
and little daughter over the holidays. 
Stockton sends loving greetings to her scat- 
tered children, wishing each a “Happy New 
Year,” and a twelve-month of prosperity. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Lancaster entertained 
the Lancaster family on Christmas day. A 
j Christmas tree was among other pleasing fea- 
! tures of the occasion. 
Mrs. A. M. Ames visited her aged grand- 
mother, Mrs. Gooding Grant in Prospect last 
week, returning December 21st, after an ab- 
sence of several days. 
Mrs. Elden Shute, accompanied by her son, 
Mr. Harry Shute, and her young daughter, 
Miss Louise, were in Bangor early last week 
and spent the night there. 
Mr. J. D. Leighton, cashier of The Stockton 
Springs Trust Co., left last Saturday P. M, to 
spend Christmas with his parents in Gardinei* 
returning early the present week. 
Miss Mary Calkin is at home from Wellesley 
College to spend the Christmas vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Calkin, 
School street. Welcome to Stockton! 
Mr. G. F. Hichborn pleasantly surprised his 
sisters, the Misses Hichborn, Church street, by 
arriving Saturday evening to eat Christmas 
dinner with them. He left Monday on his re- 
turn to Portland. 
Mrs. Izah T. H. Sanborn of Bangor and Mrs. 
M. A. Oxnard of Norway arrived in town Sat- 
urday afternoon to remain guests of the Misses 
Hichborn over Christmas. They left for Ban- 
gor the middle of the present week. 
Last Friday evening a large company of 
young people drove to Prospect by buckboard 
and private carriages to attend a dance at the 
K. of P. hall. A late arrival home indicated a 
pleasant evening and a merry company of 
Terpsichoreans. 
Miss Gwendolyn Sanborn, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bion B. Sanborn, Church street, 
arrived home December 21st to spend her 
Christmas vacation from St. Joseph’s Acad- 
emy, Portland, with her parents. Her young 
schoolmates are glad to see her in town again. 
Mrs. Eliza G. Trundy, West Main street, en- 
tertained a family party on Christmas day, in- 
cluding her son, Mr. Adrian Trundy and his 
family, Mr. and Mrs. True G. Trundy of Bel- 
fast, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Parker of Frank- 
fort, Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Trundy of our 
village and Mrs. Adrian Trundy, Jr., the wife 
of her grandson. The reunion was greatly en- 
joyed by all participants. 
v-/ui wearner iasL weex wras mostly miia. 
Tuesday was beautiful; but Wednesday 
j brought a snowstorm, although only a small 
quantity fell. Thursday was clear and warm, 
for December; followed by an overcast sky Fri- 
day; and a driving southwest rainstorm Satur- 
day, which was rather disagreeable for those 
having last shopping to do, before preparing 
Christmas trees, etc. 
Mrs. Herbert Mixer and daughter, Miss 
Clara, Sylvan street, gave a dinner party to 
her brothers and sisters Monday, the legal 
holiday. The guests vere Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
S. Moulton, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Thompson, 
Mrs. Maria F. Blanchard and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Heath, with children of Sandypoint. 
It was a most enjoyable gathering. To the 
regret of all Mr. Mixer found it impossible to 
leave his business in New York to spend 
Christmas with his family. 
The concert and Christmas tree, by and for 
the children of the Universalist Sunday school, 
or Christmas eve at the church proved so 
pleasing despite the wind and rain that it was 
voted to repeat the recitations and other exer- 
cises Saturday evening, December 31st, at 7.30 
o’clock at the church. All are cordially invit- 
ed to listen to the entertainment by the “little 
folks.” Their Christmas tree, withAlvah C. 
Treat personating Santa Claus in full array of 
scarlet and white garments, long, flowing, white 
beard, jolly face and typical cap, appearing in 
white wool coat, as the sleigh bells jingled, 
(sounding nearer and nearer,) carrying a big 
shoulder pack, and discarding the wool cover- 
ing near the tree disclosed the attractive cos- 
tume, occasioned great amusement among the 
eager scholars, particularly as the distribution 
of presents progressed, facetious rhymeB were 
given by Old Santa as he passed the gifts to 
the joyous recipients. Remember the date of 
the Sunday school concert—Saturday evening 
December 31st. 
Appetite Gone. 
Indigestion is the Cause of it—A. A. Howes 
& Co. Has the Cure. 
People go on suffering from little stomach 
troubles for years and imagine they have a 
serious disease. 
They over eat or over drink and force on the 
stomach a lot of extra work, never thinking 
that the stomach requires additional help to 
do extra work. * 
If these people would take two MI-O-NA 
stomach tablets with or after meals stomach 
misery would go in five minutes. 
MI-O-NA is guaranteed by A. A. Howes & 
Co. to cure indigestion or any stomach disease 
or money back. 
MI-O-NA for belching of gas. 
MI-O-NA for distress after eating. 
MI-O-NA for foul breath. 
MI-O-NA for biliousness. 
MI-O-NA to wake up the liver. 
MI-O-NA for heartburn. 
MI-O-NA for sick headache. 
MI-O-NA for nervous dyspepsia. 
MI-O-NA for vomiting of pregnancy. 
Fifty cents a large box at A. A. Howes Si Co. 
and druggists everywhere. 
Knrinl ?or indigestion. * Relieves sour stomacfe, 
oolpitation of the heart Disrsts wbat jouest 
.111 1.. 0 —■ 
County Correspondence. 
LIBERTY. 
Miss Frank Ayer of Providence, R. I., and 
Miss Mildred Ayer of Castine, Me., arrived 
Saturday to spend Christmas with their par- 
ents. They were accompanied by Harold E. 
Donnell of Northeast Harbor Me....Mr. and 
Mrs. L. C. Morse made a happy Christmas for 
the little people of the town. Each child had 
the privilege of going to Mrs. A. L. Bateheler’s 
store and selecting to the amount of ten cents. 
SWANVILLE. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Chase went to Everett, 
Mass., December 22nd, to spend Christmas with 
their children, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Nickerson 
and family and Miss Julia Chase....Mr. and 
Mrs. Emery Cunningham went to Bangor last 
Friday to visit their daughter, Mrs. Carrie Os- 
good.... Miss Eva Glidden of Greenbush is 
with her cousin, Miss Lida Nickerson, attend- 
ing school....Miss Celia M. Nickerson, who 
has been home from Portland all summer, re- 
ceived many Christmas gifts from her Port- 
land friends, including a five dollar gold piece 
from the Sesame Club of Congress Square 
Church, of which she is a member... Mr. and 
Mrs. Austin Cole of Portland are the guests of 
Mrs. Cole’s sister, Mrs. W. N. Briggs... Mrs. 
W. E. Damm is suffering with neuritis. 
MORRILL. 
The Morrill Sunday school was re-organized 
last Sunday and re-elected the same board of 
officers as last year. The report of the super- 
intendent showed that there was a school each 
Sunday for the year, or 52 Sundays; that the 
average attendance was 62, the lowest number 
any one Sunday 37 and the highest 106, and 
that there were 14 members who did not miss 
a Sunday. A vote of thanks was given the 
Superintendent Dr. T. N. Pearson, for his 
faithful services, and to George Lawry, who 
has so finely janitcred the church the past 
year. A committee was appointed to buy a 
New Year’s present for him at the expense of 
the school.... Miss Florence Cross is at home 
for the holidays from Gorham Normal school. 
.... The village school will have another social 
at the Grange hall this, Thursday, evening. 
5LAKSMUNI. 
Mr. Harold P. Cobb arrived Friday night to 
pass the holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eben Cobb.... Miss Susie Hanson is at 
home for the holidays....Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Paine have returned from Worcester, Mass_ 
The Appleton W. C. T. U. will hold an all day 
meeting at the vestry Friday, January 6th 
with Miss Sadie Luce as hostess. A picnic din- 
ner will be served.... The Christmas concert 
at the church last Sunday evening was very 
fine... Mr. John Quincy Adams of Woodman’s 
Mills, Searsmont, died Friday night after a 
brief illness of pneumonia, aged 89 years. Mr. 
Adams was a highly esteemed citizen—a Chris- 
tian gentleman who was beloved and respect- 
ed by all who knew him.. Bliss Marriner, 
who is attending the Camden High school, is 
spending his vacation with bis parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. U. Marriner.... C. G. Hemenway 
is busy harvesting ice, which is of fine quality. 
APPLETON. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Grant have gone to 
Wakefield, N. H., where they will superintend 
the work on a farm for a wealthy owner_ 
The degree staff of Warren I. O. O. F. lodge 
was here Saturday night and conferreJ the 1st 
and 2nd degrees on Alton French of Sears- 
mont. A large number of members of Apple- 
ton and other lodges was present, and the 
Warren brothers were the recipients of much 
praise for the fine work performed. Ladies of 
Golden Rod Rebekah lodge provided a bounte- 
ous supper for the visitors on their arrival and 
at the close of the meeting_Mrs. Carrie 
Gushee Page, after a visit of several weeks 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gushee, 
returned to her home in Brownville Monday, 
accompanied by her brother Fred, who will 
have employment there during the winter ... 
Miss Ermina Gushee is spending her vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gushee. 
She will return to Cornish to resume her 
duties as a teacher in one of the schools. 
w in livt i. 
The High School is closed for a short vaca- 
tion. Miss Georgia Hamilton has resigned her 
position as assistant teacher... Jere W. Eaton 
of the steamer Bay State is at home fora vaca- 
tion.... Mrs. Sarah French met with quite a 
serious accident last Friday. She slipped on 
the ice and fell, breaking her ankle. It was 
very unfortunate just at this time, as they 
were about to go to Augusta to take a hotel 
for the winter... .Mr. and Mrs. George W. 
Grant left last week for visits in Boston, New 
York and other places... Owing to the severe 
storm Saturday the Christmas tree entertain- 
ment was postponed until Monday evening. 
The church was very prettily decorated and 
the Epworth League gave a fine concert Sun- 
day evening-Mrs. A. E. Treat is closing out 
the millinery business in which she has been 
engaged for many years. Her old customers, 
among whom she has many friends, will miss 
her very much... Miss Blanche Belches is vis- 
iting friends in Medford, Mass_Mrs. Au- 
gusta Snow has gbne to Bangor for a stay of a 
a few weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Charles 
Davis....Mr. Sidney Fisher has moved his 
family to the home of his father, Geo. H. Fish- 
er. Mr. Fisher, who has been quite ill, is much 
improved... .E. S. Hopkins presented his 
daughter Addie a Christmas gift of a new 
piano.... Mrs. E. W. Cook has returned from a 
visit to Boston. 
SANDYPOINT. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Merrithew were in Ban- 
gor two days last week.... Miss Nana Turner 
of Camden is h ere for a visit with relatives.... 
Mrs. Clara Erskine and daughter Flora spent 
last week here from Bucksport.Station 
Agent McKay spent Christmas at his home in 
Bucksport... .H. F. Partridge was in Bangor 
last week for a visit.... Capt. Manley Grant, 
who spent Christmas with his family at the 
village while his barge is unloading in Provi- 
dence, R. I., was here Monday to visit his par- 
ents and brothers-L. K. Perkins is at home 
from tug Walter Ross for the winter_John 
Small, steward of sch. Carrie A. Bucknam, is 
at home for a visit. .The Ladies Aid held a sale 
of fancy and useful articles last week and dis- 
posed of nearly all their finished work_ 
The supper and Christmas tiee announced for 
last Saturday evening, was given up on ac- 
count of the storm....Mrs. Meralda Pierce 
left by train last week for Portland where she 
entered the hospital for treatment. Her 
daughter, MisB Jennie Black, accompanied her 
and will remain there for the present... .Mrs. 
Fred Blanchard visited her brother, C. B. 
Richards, and family, in Bucksport last week 
.... Miss Fostina Griffin is teaching school at* 
Lowder Brook....Mrs. Sarah Jordan Clifford 1 
was in Bangor several days last week... .Capt. 
Converse Grant arrived home by boat last 
week, leaving his vessel in Hingham, Mass., 
frozen in. Milliard Grant and Damon Shan- 
non, who went with him, arrived home recent- 
ly.... The mail carriers and postmaster report 
the largest Christmas mail ever handled at 
this office....F. S. Harrixnan reports a larger 
sale of goods than usual at this time of year. 
FOIEY'S KIDNEY PULS 
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The News of Brooks 
E. P. Dearborn has taken rooms for himself 
and family over Pilley’s drug store. 
D. W. Place furnished most of the turkeys 
for the village, and they were a fat lot, too. 
Mrs. Laura Pajmer of Monroe, who has been 
sick here at the home of her sister, Mrs. C. S. 
Hobbs, is now convalescent. 
Mrs. Emma Huxford is caring for her 
mother, Mrs. A. W. Rich, who is still quite 
indisposed, but is thought to be improving 
somewhat. 
The meetings of the Good Templar lodge 
have been broken up for the past two weeks 
by bad weather, but they expect to be on deck 
next Saturday evening. 
Family reunions were quite numerous last 
Sunday. L. A. Bachelder and family helped 
Mr. Dow take care of his Christmas goose, and 
the boys ‘got full in a good, healthful, hearty, 
happy way. 
We noticed our friend, Walter Young, the 
popular grocery man across the way, after he 
had helped his greatly enlarged family get 
away with the carefully prepared dinner which 
his wife offered them, and his usually slim 
proportions were so unduly expended that he 
reminded us of a turkey gobbler fully satisfied 
with himself and all the world, and we were in 
full sympathy with him, too. 
Plans had been made for a fine Christmas 
entertainment at the church last Saturday 
evening but the storm broke- it up. Sunday 
evening a part of the program was given at 
the church, reinforced by the Coronation Jubi- 
lee Singers as a choir, and who very much to 
the satisfaction of the large audience gave 
several selections. The children all did well 
as usual, but the classes of Mrs. Merritt and 
Mrs. Cook deserve special notice for their nice 
work. 
Our young people who are attending school 
away are nearly all at home for the holidays. 
Robert Stiles from U. of M.; Bernard Staples 
from Shaw's Business college; Raymond Mer- 
ritt from Hebron; Alfred Jenkins from Oak I 
Grove seminary; Arline Estes from Shaw’s 
Business college; Lila Estes from Lewiston; 
Maurice West from Boston, and others who 
for the moment we cannot recall. We are 
glad to see them and hope they may succeed j 
in the work they take up. 
James W. Wilkins, who had been sick for a 
long time, died last week at the residence of 
his brother-in-law, Chas. E. Bowen. He was 
faithfully cared for during many months of 
painful illness by his sister, Mrs. Bowen. The 
funeral was held at Mr. Bowen’s residence, Rev. 
David Brackett officiating. The bearers were 
Charles F. Bessey Elijah Wentworth, Isaac S. 
Staples and Will Stevens. Mr. Wilkins was a 
resident of Brooks for some years, but most 
of his life had been spent in Knox, where he 
was born. 
NORTH 1SLESBOKO. 
Miss Beulah Bates is home from Hampden to 
spend the Christmas vacation with her mother, 
Mrs. Eliza Bates.Miss Marion Coombs 
arrived from North Castine Saturday to spend 
Christmas with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
M. Coombs... .Mrs. Julia Rose made a brief 
visit in Rockland last week—Mr. and Mrs. 
Hassan of Belfast are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Perry Coombs... .Miss Caro Heal and 
friend, Miss Leach, arrived from Boston Satur- 
day to spend the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. 
B. F. Heal-Christmas was observed by the 
Free Baptist Sunday school at the regular hour 
of meeting. Following is the program: 
Voluntary Mrs. I. M. Burgess 
Greeting Leola Coombs 
Singing “Joy to the World” Bible class 
Scripture reading School 
Prayer W. F. Keller 
quuuuiuiio 
Mr. Heal and Mrs. Keller’s class 
Singing by school Ring all the Bells 
Recitation Benjamin Moody 
Exercise “Who Will Fill Them?” 
Mrs. Rose’s class 
Reading Mrs. Trim 
Song Who is He? 
Reading Capt. Warren 
Recitation Emily Farrow 
Reading Mrs. R. p. Coombs 
Exercise “Christmas Candles” 
Reading Mrs. Rose 
Duet Rev. and Mrs. A. G. Warner 
Collection 
Remarks Mr. J. p. Bragg 
Remarks Mr. Warner 
Singing by school “Tis Shining Still” 
Distribution of gifts 
Benediction Mr. Warner 
A Big Dam. 
The new Aziscohos dam on the Magalloway 
river, which is being built by the Androscoggin 
reservoir company, will rank seventh in the 
United States in the extent of its storage ca- 
pacity. Of the six which exceed it four were 
built in the west by the government for irri- 
gation purposes, and the other two are the Bos- 
ton and New York city reservoirs. The Azis- 
cohos basin will be the largest m the country 
built by private enterprise. 
NEWS OF THE GRANGES. 
The installation of officers of Floral Grange, 
Bucks port, will occur January 10, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hiram E. Harriman of Millvale installing of- 
ficers. 
Enterprise Grange,Goodale’s Corner,will hold 
its installation of officers Tuesday evening, 
lanuary 3d. Each member is entitled to invite 
one person and bring food for the same. A 
baked bean supper will be served. 
Harvest Home grange, Brooks, has been 
making additions to its membership and has 
become a large organization. Nine candi- 
dates were started on the way last Monday 
evening and a few more will come into the 
class. It is intended to invite the Monroe De- 
gree Team to confer the 4th degree and have a 
big time. Members of our grange who saw 
their work at Monroe last spring have been 
very anxious to get them here. 
SECRET SOCIETIES. 
At the regular meeting of Tarratine Tribe, 
I. O. R. M., last Monday evening the following 
officers were elected: Sechem, William A. 
Estes; senior sagamore, Willard B. Ingersoll; 
junior sagamore, J. Harold Merriam; prophet, 
H. W. Healey; collector of wampum and chief 
of records, Orrin J. Dickey; keeper of wampum, 
Henry Staples; trustee for three years, Edwin 
S. Perkins; representatives to the Great Coun- 
cil, Orrin J. Dickey, H. W. Healey and Jesse 
H. Webber. The officers will be installed Jan- 
uary 2nd by District Deputy Charles E. Sher- 
man. There will also be work in the Warrior’s 
degree. The reports of the officers showed 
that the Tribe is in a flourishing condition ] 
with a larger membership and more money on 1 
deposit than at any time during its 20 years of 
existence. Louis DeLemos presented the 
tribe with an excellent photograph of Pequot 1 
Tribe of Vinalhaven. Monday evening, Janu- 1 
ary 9th, there will be the annual roll call, sup- ! 
per and entertainment. The entertainment ; 
committee is Orrin J. Dickey, W. J. Gordon 
and George C. Langill; the supper committee, 
Edwin S. Perkins, J. Harold Merriam and ; 
r rank user. ] 
--—- 
The Shoe Situation. 
A dull market is reported in footwear, which j : is natural, considering the fact that the holi- ! 
days are at hand, and both buyers and sellers 
are more interested in inventory taking than in 
soliciting new business. Salesmen are off the 
road, and the only fresh business comprises 
small orders received by mail to fill some 
pressing requirements. The jobbing trade has 
been good for Christmas specials, and whole- * 
salers anticipate a continued good business 
following New Year’s—Dun’s. Review, Decern- 
ber 24th. 
BORN 
Brown. In West Liberty, December 12, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brown, a daughter—Elsie 
Helen. 
Bliss. In Ellsworth, December 18, to Mr. ■ 
and Mrs. Frank J. Bliss, a daughter. 
Barbour. In Deer Isle, December 14, to Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Barbour, a daughter. 
Crabtree. In Franklin, December 15, to 
Mr. and Mrs. S«*th Crabtree, a son. 
Darby. In Belfast, December 26, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Darby, a daughter. 
Hutchings. In Orland, December 13, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ivyl L. Hutchings, a daughter, Mil- 
dred Evelyn. 
Howard. In Belfast, December 25, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Sanford Lee Howard, a son, Sanford 
Edmond. 
Nichols. In Brooksville, December 12, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Arvard Nichols, a son. 
Moore. In Belfast, December 10, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Millard Moore, a son. 
MARRIED 
Blood-Leavett. In Belfast, December 23rd, 
by Rev. A. A. Smith, Mr. Frank H. Biood^and 
Miss Edith M. Leavett, both of Waldo. 
IIutchins-Hatch. In North Penobscot, De- 
cember 17, Melvin P. Hutchins of North Pe- 
nobscot and Mrs. Abbie I. Hatch of Orland. 
Keezer-Mayhew. In Winterport, Decem- 
ber 21, by Rev. A. J. Lockhart, David E. Keez- 
er and Miss Effie B. Mayhew, both of Winter- 
nort. 
Kneeland-Jenkins. In New York, Decern- \ 
ber 24, by the Rev. Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis, j 
Frank Elmer Kneeland and Bertha Louise Jen- | 
kins, both of New York city. 
Leadbetter-Young. In Bangor, December i 
26, Horace S. Leadbetter of Camden and Miss 
A. M. Young of Bangor. 
Robbins-Whitcomb. In Milton, Mass., De- 
cember 10, Edgar L. Robbins of Cliftondale, 
Mass., formerly of Rockland and Ruth Eliza- j 
beth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Edwin 
Whitcomb, of Milton, Mass. 
Sanborn Burgin. In Belfast, December 17, 
by Way land Knowlton. Esq., Mr. Frank L. San- 
born and Miss Alma Burgin, both of Belfast. 
Snyder-Harvey. In Belfast, December 
25th, by Rev. David L. Wilson, Mr. Eli E. Sny- 
der and Miss Eliza M. Harvey, both of Belfast. 
Wentworth-Stubbs. In Bucksport Center, j December 10, Edgar B. Wentworth of South 
Orrington and Annie M. Stubbs of Bucksport. j West-Campbell. In Bangor, December 26, i 
Josiah West of Stockton Spring^ and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Campbell of Bangor. 
DIED 
Ames. In Belfast, December 26th, Mrs. Vi- 
ola Ames, aged 58 years, 5 months, 25 days. 
Canning. In Isle au Haut, December 12, 
James Canning, aged 71 years. 
Clough. In Penobscot, December, William 
Clough, aged 72 years. 
Copeland. In Marlboro, Mass., December 
15, George B. Copeland, a native of Warren, 
aged 62 years. 
Copp. In Liberty, December 16, Mrs. Julia 
Copp, aged 95 years, 6 months. 
Day. In South Bluehill, December 15, Cap- 
tain David C. Day, aged 90 years, 2 months, 16 < 
days. 
Grey. In East Orrington, December 21, Mrs. 
Emma R., widow of George W. Gray, late of 
North Bucksport, aged 57 years, 10 months, 6 
days. 
Hammond. In Surry, December 18, Charles 
F. Hammond, aged 66 years, 8 months, 23 days. 
Ladd In Bucksport, December 26, Nathaniel 
W. Ladd, formerly of Bangor, aged 50 years. 
Maker. In Spruce Head, December 19, Mrs. 
Calcalena, wife of Alonzo Maker, aged 51 years. 
Pease. In Belmont, December 22, Mr. Enos 
M. Pease, aged 76 years and 11 months. 
Shaw. In Thomaston, December 21, Sarah 
(Smalley), widow of Captain Charles H. Shaw, 
aged 84 years, 10 months, 2 days. ! 
Sayward. In Union, Mrs. Olivia V. Sayward, : 
aged 80 years, 6 months. , Waltz. In Union, December 18, William D. 
Waltz, aged 79 years. 
Whittum. In Waltham, Mass., December 21, « 
Miss Clara Blanche Whittum, daughter of Mel- ] 
vin M. Whittum of Searsport, aged 38 years. 
TAKE IT IN TIME.! 
,_ 1 
JUST AS SCORES OF BELFAST PEO- j 
PLE HAVE. 
1 
Waiting doesn’t pay. 1 
If you neglect the aching back, j 
Urinary troubles, diabetes, surely follow. t 
Doan’s Kidney Pills relieve backache, j t 
Cure every kidney ill. ] 
Belfast citizens endorse them. } 
Mrs. B. E. Allen, 95 Congress St., Belfast, ^ 
Me., says: “It was many years ago that I first ] 
tried Doan’s Kidney Pills for disordered kid- t 
neys. I had previously consulted physicians j 
and taken more than one remedy to allay the j 
inflammation and check the intense pains % 
across my back, but nothing had proved of t 
benefit. When Doan’s Kidney Pills, procured f 
from Wilson’s Drug Store relieved me, I will- t 
ingly recommended them publicly, so that g 
other people suffering as I had, would know j, 
what remedy to use to get relief. Time has 
not changed my opinion of Doan’s Kidney Pills 
and I endorse them just as strongly today as * 
when they first came to my notice. I have a n 
supply on hand most of the time and a few ^ 
doses now and then serve to keep my kidneys 
in a normal condition." 
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents. Fos- 
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, sole agents 
for the United States. 
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take no 
other. 
CHINA and CUT GLM 
at 500/0 to 75% discount, I 
Saturday, the 24th, was stormy and many couldn’t I 
get out. Do you feel as though vou would like I 
make any one a New Years’ present? ■ 
We have placed on our table a lot of china and. ut I 
glass, all first-class pieces, and have marked the same I 
in plain figures the regular and the sale price. |ts ay I 
marked at prices to sell and regardless of the cost.4 I 
Walk in and look around. Above sale is for Thurs I 
day, Dec. 29th, and Friday, Dec. 30th, only I 
Yours truly, | 
CARLE & JONES I 
SHIP NEWS. 
AMERICAN TORTS. 
New York, December 21. Arrived, sch Grace 
Javis, Bangor; 22, ar, sch Luther T Garretson, 
louth Amboy for Boston; sailed, schs Alice I 
•endleton, Miami; J K Bodwell, South Amboy 
or Rockland; Brigadier, Port Johnson for do; 
tnnie Ainslie, Guttenberg for Rockland; Lena 
Vhite, South Amboy for Hurricane Island; 24, 
,r, schs Normandy, Bangor; Hannah F Carle- 
on New Bedford; Hugh de Payens, Vinalhaven 
dr Philadelphia; 25, Bid, stmr Herman Frasch, 
Itockton, Me; 27, ar, sch Scotia, Chehaw, SC, 
Boston, December 23. Ar, schs J Manchester 
laynes. Tampa; Mary Brewer, Bangor; 27, ar, 
chs Flora Rogers, Elizabethport for Portland; 
4ary Weaver, Perth Amboy for Calais; Mary 
3 Lynch, Stonington; James Young, Bangor; 
Id, sch Gen E S Greeley, Newport News. 
Philadelphia, December 24. Cld, sch North- 
and, Searsport; 25. ar at Delaware Breakwater, 
ch Aetna, from Georgetown, S C, for New 
fork; 26, ar, Bchs Edward J Lawrence, Port- 
and; Alicia B Crosby, do. 
Baltimore, December 22. Sid, sch James W 
Jaul, Jr, Boston; 23. cld, sch Pendleton Sisters, 
Wilmington, N C; 24, cld, sch Thomas W H 
White, Searsport. 
Pensacola, December 20. Ar, bark Kremlin, 
Jienfuegos. 
Newport News, December 21. Ar and sld, 
itmr Kanawha, Searsport; 23, ar, sch James W 
Paul, Jr, Boston; 26, ar. sch Geo W Wells, Port- 
ana. 
Norfolk, December 21. Ar, sch George E 
Walcott, Bangor; Alice B Phillips, Baltimore 
for Searsport, returned leaking. 
Jacksonville, December 21. Sld, schs Inde- 
aendent and Zaccheus Sherman, New York; 24, 
sld, sch Josephine, Philadelphia. 
San Pedro, Cal, December 16. Ar, steamers 
fale and Harvard, New York via ports. 
San Juan, P R, December 22. Ar, sch S G 
Elaskell, Gulfport. 
Tampa, December 22. Sailed, sch Jacob M 
Haskell, Baltimore. 
Savannah, December 23. Ar, sch Augusta 
W Snow, Porto Rico for Belfast, Ga; 25, ar, 
schs Emma S Lord, Norfolk; Thelma, do. 
Searsport, December 21. Ar, sch Seguin, 
Elizabethport; 22, sld, sch Samuel J Goucher, 
Norfolk. 
Islesboro, December 23. Ar, sch Charlotte 
r Sibley, to haul up for the winter. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Laguayra, December 18, 6 p m. Ar, steamer 
Maracaibo, Hichborn, New York for Curacao 
ind Maracaibo. 
Cienfuegos, December 14. Sld, bark Rachel 
Emery, Gulfport. 
Salina Cruz, December 23, lam. Ar. stmr 
Nebraskan, Knight, San Francisco; sld, 1pm, 
stmr Isthmian, Hall, San Diego. 
Puerto Mexico, Dec 23, 5 pm. Steamed, 
stmr Californian, Blake, Charleston and New 
fork 
MARINE MISCELLANY. 
Norfolk, December 22. Sch. Alice B Phil- 
ips, which sailed from Baltimore December 
L4th for Searsport, was towed in from sea to- 
lay leaking and is n<>w on the flats here. 
Boston, December 25. Capt Robert W Rick- 
son of the ijl-fated schooner Cox and Green, 
vith his bride, reached Malden yesterday. The 
schooner foundered November 20th. shortly 
if ter they and the crew had been taken off the 
vreck by the British tank steamship British 
sun, which subsequentlj' landed them at Port- 
and, Eng. Mrs Rickson is suffering from 
shock incident to exposure, having lost 30 
rounds in weight since the schooner met mis- 
lap. 
Providence, R I, December 25. Badly bat- 
;ered by storm or collision the schooner Scotia, 
>f Islesboro, Me, more than a month out on a 
.rip from Chehew, S C, to New York, was 
sighted yesterday noon, 11 miles south-south 
fast of Barnegat by Captain Howes, of the 
Yeight steamer Itasca, which arrived here to- 
lay from Philadelphia. Captain Howes said 
hat the Scotia’s fore and main rigging had 
>een carried away, the main boom was broken, 
ler deckload of lumber was gone, and she was 
eaking badly. The vessel was in 12 fathoms 
>f water. (The Scotia arrived at New York 
Jecember 27th). 
3ENTER MONTVILLE. 
F. A. Luce loaded two cars with apples at 
rhorndike last week for Berwin & Johnson, 
Boston_Mr. and Mrs. Chester B. Cushman 
ind their daughter Helen have moved from 
Bethel to O. C. Cushman's, and we wish that 
nore of our absent young people would come 
>ack....Mrs. W. P. Jones is in the Waldo 
Bounty Hospital. She underwent an operation 
por appendicitis last Saturday and is reported 
;o be doing well... D. B. Plummer and family 
>assed Christmas in Belfast with Mrs. Smalley. 
... Mrs. C. E. Thompson of South Montville 
s ill with pneumonia.A monument was set 
n the White's Corner cemetery last week in 
nemory of the James Twitchell family.... 
Bharlie Luce got a bad cut in one of his feet 
nth an axe last Saturday-Mr. and Mrs. A. 
X Baker and Miss Helen Baker passed Christ- 
nas with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John May- 
lew, in Searsmont... .E. E. Tasker is at home 
’rom Bridgewater, Mass., for a week-Mr. 
ind Mrs. Frank B. Luce and Mrs. Hazel A. 
j\ice of Belfast, were with their parents, Mr. 
ind Mrs. F. A. Luce, oyer Christmas-Dr. J. 
i. Darling of Belfast, was called to J. C. Ful- 
er’e last week to attend to a horse. Investi- 
gation showed that a bone was broken in the 
>nkle and the horse was killed.... Mrs. Angie 
Jash received notice last week from the State 
•ension office that she had been granted a 
itate pension of $2 per month, payable to her 
»y the Treasurer of Morrill — Llewellyn Kel- 
2r had a new Douglass pump put into his well 
ist week-Clayton Jackson went to New- 
port last week to spend Christmas with his 
unt... .John Carll sold a cow last Wednesday 
o Merrill Gordon-George A. Barlow of 
Lockport visited his mother, Adela Keller, last * 
Wednesday, returning home Thursday.j Vhen Will Nash was on his way home from 
•elfast last Friday his horses ran away down 
tie Brown hill and collided with a telephone 
ole, causing a general smash-up-Mr. and 
Irs. Lavona Eaton of Belfast spent Christmas 
rith her sister, Mrs. Mabel Nash... .Bert Ten- 
y while hauling ice from the river last Friday 
all into the stream where the ice had been 
iken out_Will Price of Rockport has been 
pending a few days with hiB wife, who is car- 
ig for her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Llew- 
llyn Keller... .Mrs. Huldah Ramsay had a 
imily gathering and Christmas tree on Christ- 
las day_Fred Allen will have a dance at 
is large hall on Monday evening, January 2nd. 
Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 





STOCKTON SPRINT,S. N«, 
Prices reasonable. 
Office Phone 9-3 
House Phone 9-13, or 3-2 
.. i 
Collector’s Mice t! Sale' 
Unpaid taxes on lands feituat- -'r. 
Searsport, in the Count ,. 
year 1910. 3 
The following list of taxes 
non-resident owners in the .• >earI for the year 1910, commit: 1 
tion for said town, on the ,7 
1910, remains unpaid, and 
given that if said taxes, i..- ] 
are not previously paid, so i, ■ 
estate taxed as is sufficient, t, ;!r> 
due therefor, including inte• 7,* 
will^be sold at public auc: j in said town, (the same he 7-a the last preceding annua | 
said town was held) on 7, 
February, 1911, at nine o’ch- 
Lillian E. Cassens. Cotta 
Campgound; value, $50 
$1.08. 
W. S. Marshall. Cottage at V » 
ground; value, $50; tax ] 
W. H. Nickerson. Land ,a 
$60; tax on real estate, j 
A. T. Peabody estate i>», ^ 
value, $100; tax on real e.- 
Margaret Sawyer estate, a: 
value, $200; tax on real esta ■ 
Sarah S. Sawyer estate, i ,.;il 
value, $50; tax on real esia: 
Brailey. Cottage at 3i 
ground; value, $50; tax ;jij 
Michael Andrews. Cottag-- iroi 
Campground; value, $90, 
$1.93. 
Lucy Holland. Cottage at M jsp 
ground; value, $126; tax 
J. H. Leathers. Cottage at -m 
ground; value, $50, tax cj 
J. G. Marden. Cottage at M zp 
ground; tax on real estat-. 
Abbie Nickerson. Cottage 
Campgrouud; value, $.■> 
$1.08. 
December 24, 1910. 
Collector of taxes for th 
for the year 1910. 
A1\1\UAL ML I II >' 
Stockton Springs Ir: .pq 
The annual meeting of 
the Stockton Springs Tr 
held at their Banking 
Springs on‘Tuesday, the 17*. 
A. D. 1911. at 10.30 a. m. 
directors for the ensuing 
any other business that 
before said meeting. 
Per order, 
ALBERT M. AMES 
Stockton Springs, Me., 
ANNUAL MIL !'• 
Stockton Springs W 
The annual meeting >>f •: 
the Stockton Springs W at 
held at the office of the S.. 
Springs, on Tuesday the 
A. L). 1911, at 12.30 p. in 
of the officers and act upo 
a board of seven direct, 
year and to transact any 
may properly come before 
Per order, 
ALBERT M AM 
Stockton Springs. Me.. 
WANT Pi) 
A girl or woman to (i I 
family of two. 




A position as housekeep. 
eral housework. Inquire j( 
74 L VC 
BELFAST PRICE Cl 
Corrected Weekly for 'i 
PRODUCE MARKET. 
| v 
AppleB, per bu, 50a75 Ha;. 
4* dried, per lb., 7 lli 
Beans, pea, 2.50a2.7fy Lanu 
Beans, Y. E., 2.25a2.50 Lam! 
Butter, 28a30jMuttt •; 
Beef, sides, 6a8£iOats. 
Beef, fore quarters, 6a7' Potato 
Barley, bu, 60 Round!* >' 
Cheese, 16 Straw 
Chicken, 16 Turkey. 
CalfSkins, 14 Tallow. 
Duck, 22 Veal, 
Eggs, 42 Wool, ur .4^ 
Fowl, 14 Wood, hai 
Geese, 18 Wood, soB. 
RETAIL PRICE. j RETA 
Beef, Corned, 14 Lime 
Butter Salt, 141b., 18a22;Oat Mt-a1 
Corn, 69; On ions. 
Cracked Corn, 64'Oil, ker< 
Corn Meal, 641 Pollock. 
Cheese, 20 Pork. 
Cotton Seed, 1.75*Plaster. 
Codfish, dry, 10 Rye Me;. 
Cranberries, 13 Shorts, 
Clover Seed, 18 Sugar 
Flour, 5.60a7.00 Salt, T. 
H. G. Seed, 0.00 Sweet 1 11 4 
Lard, 14 Wheat Me*1 
